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I f  hat a first class 
neighborhood restaurant 
should b e ...it's  relaxing 

atmosphere and imaginative 
approach to food make it 

worth a special trip." 
—Mike Shor, The Sentinel

Easy, In -hom e T esting
P ro tec t that special fr ien d  w ho  m ean s so m uch to  you . Feline 
L eukem ia  is the #1 cau se  o f  p rem atu re  death  in cats. N ow  
there  is a simple, easy -to -perfo rm  tes t designed specifically  for 
hom e use that cou ld  save  y o u r ca t's  life.

• Same UC Davis-developed test as Vets use. »
• Painless, safe and convenient. 9 2 5

ea .* Response in as little as 48 hours.
* Accurate results, direct from veterinary lab.
* Simply collect a saliva sample on the test-strip, return the 

sample in the enclosed air-tight pouch and get the result 
by phone or mail.

S end  $ 9 .9 5  plus $1 .65  fo r sh ip p in g , handling  and sales tax to: 
B u c h a n a n  L a b o r a to r i e s
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ru sh  serv ice , include p hone  num ber and  $ 1.00 ea._________________
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" •  1 MONTH FREE COOLER RENTAL

CALL (800) 752-8855
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District Sales Representative
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A T h e ra p y  G ro u p  fo r  
S exually  A d d ic te d  G ay  M en

If your sexual Ix^havior i.s causing:* you problems in the area of 
relationships. |obs. health, money or self esteem, and you have tried 
unsutcessfullv to chan^^e. then you may need the understandinj? and 
support of others to re^^ain control of your sexualit>'

Michael Bettmger. Ph D 563-6100



FRONT NEWS
by D em is Conkin

AZT Subsidies End

Am  thit woakl hare extended the federal goTcnunenl’s 
AZT inbddtei program to an estimated 7,000 low- 
faKome people was Med on March 17 by Sen. Jesse 
Hehns ff-M.C.).

The M  would have extended the snbsidy program 
throngh September 1989. The federal program began 

when AZT was first Bcxased in the spring of 1987.“The impact of the termination of 
this program means that thousands of 
low-income people who are medically 
uninsured are going to get sick and die 
faster, because they can't afford treat
ment,”  said R o b ^  Bray, a Human 
Rights Campaign Fund spokesperson. 
HRCF is the largest AIDS and gay dvil 
rights lobby in the country.

“ Pure old-fashioned homophobia 
and bigotry against people with AIDS 
killed the bill,”  Bray told the Sentinel. 
He says that people on AZT under the 
federal subsidy will have to make some 
hard dedsioas — and decided whether 
to “ spend down”  to qualify for 
M e d ic i  insurance in order to afford 
the drag. AZT costs an estimated 
J8,000 a  year at fuD dose.

Last September, a SIS million ap
propriation from Congress continued 
the subsidy program through March 
31. The new biD would have extended 
the program through the end of 
September. However, after Helms kill
ed the biO — by t h r ^  of filibuster — 
Congress ad)Ourned for two weeks and 
will not reconvene until early April, 
after the program has expired.

“ It’s a  disgraoe that people will be 
forced to choose between didr rent and 
A ZT,”  said Paul Boneberg of 
Mobilization Against AIDS. “ There 
should have been a comprehensive pro
gram.”

In San Francisco, siiKX the beginning 
of the federal subsidy program for low- 
income — and medically uninsured — 
individuals, over S90 patients have 
received subsidized AZT prescriptions.

Currently, an average of 22S people a 
month receive AZT under the federal 
program — at an average cost of about

S5S0 a month per person, according to 
Virginia White, associate director of 
San Francisco General Hospital Phar
macy.

V ^ te  says that last May the state 
changed the financial eligibility 
guidelines for AZT to include in
dividuals making up to 400 percent of 
the SI 1,000 federal poverty guidelines 
for single individuals.

Patients must also meet other 
criteria, including having had an 
episode of PCP — or a T-oell count of 
less than 200.

Although the federal program ex
pires on March 31, there are state funds 
to continue AZT subsidies through 
September. After that, according to 
Ann Ramirez, a State Health Depart
ment official, people receiving the AZT 
subsidies wDl not receive them. “ It’s a 
problem. They were one-time funds,” 
she said.

According to the Human Rights 
Campaign Fund, “the subsidy bill 
would be the best short-term solution” 
to providing AZT to people who can't 
afford it. They remain optimistic that 
some form of federal subsidy for AZT 
can be worked out in the near future.

“ We need to keep up an insistent 
community caD for the continuation of 
funding. Not only for this program, but 
fo r  o th e r  c o m m u n ity -b a se d  
programs,”  said Tom Peters, San 
Frandsco Department of Public Health 
associate director.

“ We need to watch out for com- 
placoKy. We stand to lose continuing 
support for the San Frandsco model of 
AIDS care,”  he told theSnitiae/. “The 
irony is that those hardest hit stand the 
most to lose,”  he said.

“Gay rights have arrived in San 
Francisco,”  said an NGRA spokesper
son in reference to the “ extraordinaty” 
support for the event fmm mmnntinn« 
such as Pacific Tdesis, Lévi-Strauss, 
and law firms Heller, Ehrman, White 
and McAuhflie, Pettit ataf Marrin. 
Honorary co<hain Art Agnos and ac
tress Andrea Marcovied, as well as

Along with the 1,000 buddies who 
received free tickets to this event from 
NGRA, seven individuals were honored 
for their work. They induded Brad 
Cochran, a Shanti emotional support 
volunteer since 1982; Andrea f ^ -  
covied, who has been a buddy for many

bizarre counterpoint to the presenters' 
and honorees' remarks. Bernhard was 
visibly subdued by the end of the 
ceremony, saying simply “ that was 
very cool.”

Over l,S00 people danced late into 
the night to the musk of DJ Mark

NGRA Lauds 
Buddies Deep From 
The Heart
by Maryhope Tobin

U
nmag heroes of the giy u d  kaUu coBinitity — 
the oritiod footaohfien ia the war agahgt AIDS — 
were hoBored at a “From The Heart” AIDS beaefit, 
by the of^aaized National Gay Righti Advocates 
(NGRA) Satarday night. The seven honorees were 
people who, accordfaig to NGRA Execative Daector 

Jean O’Leary, “see a need, set a goal, and make it happen.” 
NGRA fonnden Don Kantson and Richard Ronlard, a ^  the 
Bnddks of San Frandsco, who provide snpport to people with 
AIDS, ihared the spoUght.

yean; Lynne Raider, volunteer and 
corporate fundraiser for Project Open 
Hand; Ann Fraser, co-host of iO’IX's 
“ People Are Talking” and a Project 
Open Hand volunteer. Also honored 
were Jim and Jovanna Luque, who pro
vide a Thanksgiving dinner each year 
for over 1,000 PWA’s; and Irene 
Smith, founder of Service Through 
Touch, which provides massage to 
hospitalized PWA's.

The Buddy System of San Francisco, 
described by a NGRA director Jean 
O'Leary as “ a reservoir of love,” has 
served as a model across the country for 
providing support to people with AIDS. 
The Buddies work through a network of 
groups such as the Shanti Project, the 
AIDS Emergency Fund, Project Open 
Hand and more, keeping hospital costs 
down by providmg practical s u f ^ r t  to 
PWAs at home, as well as emotional, 
social and legal support and educa
tional programs.

As she accepted her award, Andrea 
Marcovied spoke of what her buddy 
has taught her, emphasizing “ life rather 
than death, and loving each morning.” 
She accepted the award not for what she 
has done, “but for what I have yet to 
do.”  Introducing the presenters for 
each award was comedierme Sandra 
Bernhard, whose irreverence provided a

Needle
Supplier
Arrested
by Dennis Conkin

Robert Raven, presient of the American 
Bar Assodation (ABA), also heralded 
the growing “mainstream”  support for 
gay tights. “As far as the ABA is con
cerned, bdp is here,”  said Raven. He 
promised that laws wiD be passed to 
protect gays and lesbians from “per
nicious (fiscrimination, harassment and 
persecution.”

A member of Preventioo 
Point wu cited rod 
dozens of poss3>ly AIDS 
faifected bypodermic need
les confiscated dnring a “photo 
opportnnity” bdd last Wednes- 

tfaiy by Prevention Point in Ten
derloin’s Boeddeker Park.

Don Gann was dted for the posses
sion of hypodermk syringes and must 
appear in court next month to plead to 
the misdemeanor cliarga.

Reaction from Mayor Ait Agnos was 
swift. “ The Mayor it was an unfor
tunate media evem that detracted from 
the desire of the community to see the

distribution of hypodermk syringes.”
To place the measure on tte  Novem

ber ballot, petitioners must collect over 
9,000 registered voten by mid-July. Jim 
Person, chairman of the Libertarian 
Party says that “ collecting signatures 
has never been so easy.”

He continued, “This is a clear case 
where some bureaucratic law, that 
should have never been passed in the 
first place, is helping to loll people. The 
timing was perfect. We filed our petition 
about a week before it became widely 
known that groups are fighting AIDS 
by distributing clean needles. These 
people are really courageous because 
they are doing in spite of antiquated 
laws that could land them in jail,”  he 
said.

Hearings on the feasibility of imple
menting needle-exchange programs in 
San Francisco by the Health Commis
sion in May.

Dial-A-Porn
Regulated

Watldns, local band Voice Farm and 
Oblong Rhonda, and were treated to a 
very late, surprise appearance by the 
Del Rubk) Triplets. Future NGRA 
events will indude a party for the San 
Francisco premiere of Les M iserabks.

National Gay Rights Advocates was 
launched in 1978, while the American 
Psychiatric Association was still 
debating whether homosexuality was a 
mental disorder. Founders Knutson 
and Rouilard saw the need for drastic 
legislative changes on behalf of gay peo
ple. They combined their legal expertise 
to form NGRA, a non-profit, puUk in
terest law firm. T hor victories have in
duded a $3 million lawsuit against 
Pacific Bell, which resulted in the for
mation of a gay employees' union; pro
ving anti-gay job discrimination i l l ^  
in California; and protection of gay and 
lesbian tourists entering the United 
States.

NGRA's present causes include the 
AIDS Civil Rights Project, domestic 
partners legislation and work against 
anti-gay violena. Don Knutson is now 
retired; Rkhard Rouilard is currently a 
senior Los Angeles Herald
Exam iner, where he continues to bring 
news of the gay and lesbian community 
tothepubik.

by Dennis Conkin

program continue in a discreet and low- 
key manner,”  said Scott Shafer, the 
Mayor's assistant press secretary.

“ It created a drcus-like atmosphere 
that placed the polkc in an untenable 
situation. The timing was unfortunate. 
The Mayor and the pofice chief have 
said as long as the program is low key 
and discreet, they not be hassled," 
Shafer said.

“ We don't feel that our normal oper
ations have been threatened. We feel 
tremendous community support and in
tend to continue. We've roughly doubl
ed the numbers of needles exchanged 
each week sina the story of the ex
change broke when Ütt Sentinel article 
came out, said Rose Deitrkh, media 
representative for Prevention Point.

A ballot initiative to deregulate the 
possession of hypodennk syringes has 
been filed with the San Frandsco Reg
istrar of Voters by members of the San 
Frandsco Libertarian party. The init
iative is an advisory measure that calls 
for the state legislature to “ eliminate all 
sanctions, criminal, regulatory, or dvfl 
on the mann&ctuie, sale, uie and

CoBxamcn wisUnj to 
regilate accen to dtaLi- 
pon phone servfces wfl 
won be ahk to through 
a new telephone aervke 
approved by the Pnblc Utlties 

CommiHion on March 22. The 
“ 900 Information Calling 
Service” h expected to begin 
operating in Jidy.

Companies providing information 
and entertainment services on the 900 
number lines will set the price o f their 
own services — up to a maximum of S20 
per caD. Pacific BeO wiD provide the 
billing for the information providers in
dustry, except for the dial-a-pom 
subscription services.

Consumers wfll hear a short informa
tional recording about the price of the 
caD on 900 lines before they hear the 
message — and wiU be able to discon
nect with no charge before the message 
is given. Pacific Bdl wiU give one-time 
refunds of unauthorized calls to con
sumen using the 900 numbers.

Access to 900 numbers wiD be block
ed firee of charge by Pacific BeU. 
Customers who have already requested 

'  that 976 dial-a-porn caDs be blocked 
wiU have tfadr access to the 900 new ser
vice automatkaDy blocked.

Under a  series of state laws intended 
to restrict access to dial-a-pora services, 
the dial-a-pom operaton must move to 
a separate prefix on the 900 lines, and 
consumers must subscribe to such ser
vice. Blockage wiD also be provided for 
caDers to chat lines.

With a caD volume of lO.S million to 
the 43S dial-a-pom lines in CaDfomia, 
the information providers industry net
ted more than S38 miUion in revenue 
from January through October 1988. 
Pac BeD refunded more than S6 million 
to customen for unauthorized charges 
to information lines.

Sentinel
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398 Hayes Street •  San Francisco, CA 94102 

(415) 626-3930

IN T IM A T E  D IN N E R  F O R  T W O  *395®
Four Course Menu for IWo Includes:

Soup of the Day
Mixed Green Salad with V^lnut/Herb Vinaigrette 

Choice o f Entree
•  Oriifi of ihe Day •  Crilkd Cornish Came Hen •  Pasta of the Day 

•  Crilled Port Chop with Mustand/Tarrapon Sauce 
Your choice from IVY'S Homemade Dessert List 

Plrov hase pratuity on actual value 
With this Coupon Only •  Expires Nov. 1$. 1989

Any P.M. after 7:45

I  ON THIS DAY *
% April 1, 1989: Today is Holy Saturday, the day on which ^ 
>^the outrageously and provocatively gay Sisters of Perpetual ^  
^  Indulgence, choose to celebrate their tenth anniversary. ^

n - ^
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Many people with AIDS and advanced ARC 
cannot tolerate full doses of AZT (zidovudine) be
cause of problems with their blood counts. A large 
study has just begun to evaluate a new treatment 
program which may enhance the effectiveness of 
low-dose AZT in these AZT-sensitive people by 
adding an additional anti-viral drug to their low- 
dose AZT regimen.

For in fo rm a tion  a b o u t p a rtic ip a tin g  
in  th is  s tu d y  p le a se  call to ll-free
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L e t t e r s
Healing Circle
To the Editor:

Speaidiig of gratitude, I am grateful 
for Mr. Van Ault’s lovely “ Ritual of 
Giathude” which you recently 
published in your Healing Resources 
Department. This aitide speaks 
directly to one of the d eep ^  points in 
the growth, healing and enlightenment 
process: where are you focusing?
What do you place your attention 
upon? How do you experience the 
good that you have?

Though 1 was skeptical of the writ
ten instructions, I want you to know 
that I did try Mr. Ault's ritual and 
that I was delighted at what I ex
perienced by it. In fact, I was so 
pleased that I took it to my healing 
circle, and we all did the ritual 
together. It was a truly joyful adven
ture that we created through this 
ritual, and we are ^ te fu l  to the Sen
tinel for sharing this information with 
us. You should do more of this. We 
hope to see more of Mr. Ault's ar
ticles in the near future. Thanks.
J.T. Schultz

Siding W ith Stuart
To the Editor:

I hugged Stuart McDonald yester
day; his ribs and thigh bones were 
prominent and sharp. I was shocked 
at his gaunt, sickly presence; it was 
day 73 of his hunger strike to bring 
attention to the lack of state and na
tional laws prohibiting discrimination 
against gays, lesbians and people with 
ARC, AIDS and other immune 
system disorden.

work and live in peace.
Stuart is a 33-year-old lawyer who 

would, in better times, have a brilliant 
career. But he has ARC and no one 
will hire him. Stuart is driven to 
desperate action, this hunger strike, 
and I am convinced he means to see 
it through to the end.

We are an activist community; we 
are not tired. We are also not angry 
enough; we seem metaphysically 
cloistered, too busy learning how best 
to die. Enough! It is time again to 
fight. It is time again to forcefully de
mand our dvil rights. Let’s show our 
support of and solidarity with Stuart 
in his struggle. It is our struggle, too. 
SheU oi R aw d e l

Too Controversial

To the Editor:
Congratulations to the San Fran

cisco S ^ n e l  on its ISth year an
niversary issue and to iUustrator L.W. 
Rose and those who thought of “The 
Descent into the Gay Maelstrom’’ 
front page cover. Very imaginative.

Under a previous Sentinel manage
ment, an etkor once banned my let
ters to the paper for personal rmher 
than professional reasons. I appreciate 
the change in policy of later Sentinel 
owners and the cunent editorial will
ingness to allow my letters considera
tion. I am particulaily grateful to be 
able at last to submit manuscripts and 
opinion columns to a gay paper. Un
fortunately, the Bay Area Reporter 
still bans my letters and refuxs to 
even consider an opinion piece penn
ed by me because the publisher says 
I ’m too controversial. (I can 
remember when it was “ too con
troversial’’ for many people to be 
openly gay.)

I enjoy controversy and taking issue 
with the powers that be, but I have 
never expressed the idea that anyone, 
gay or straight, is “too controversial’’ 
to print. At least the San Francisco 
Sentinel stands for freedom of expres
sion in the gay community. And 
shame on (^een  Farouk!
Tom Yoiagbiood

Species Survival
To the Editor:

J91 Mountjoy’s recent piece in

defense of animal rights activists, in
cluding the UC Berkeley crane oc
cupiers, was fuD of logical follades 
and fidse claims. Since her position 
also directly threatens the lives of 
many people in San Francisco who 
are tottling AIDS and other life- 
threatening illnesses, he piece should 
not go unanswered.

L a ’s begin with Moun^oy’s fun
damental premise: “ I do not believe 
one species exists for the benefit of 
another.” Presumably firom this it 
follows that we have no “ tight” to 
use animals for our benefit — hence 
the name of the movenKnt: “ animal 
rights.” But the whole question of 
whether one species has a right to use 
another is a fundamentally religious 
question, arising in the U.S. almost 
certainly from Ihe prevailing Judaeo- 
Christian ethics that define humans as 
having dominion over other creatures 
Cm Genesis). From the point of view 
of how nature operates, however, 
there are no “ rights” : there are only 
behaviors that have evolved for the 
survival of the species. There are no 
anim al species living on earth that do 
not k ill other species fo r  their sur
vival. We do this by obtaining the 
food we need to survive. Eating a 
plant involves killing a living, respir
ing creature as surely as eating an 
animal.

Given that Mountjoy kills and eats 
other species for her own survival 
eve^ day, I am mystified by her ob
jection to the humane treatment given 
animals used in medical experiments 
intended to save human lives.
Walt W e s ta u

Burton Responds
To the Editor:

I was disturbed and confused to 
read in Mr. Daniel Willson’s column 
of March 9th that I somehow “blew 
it”  in securing funding for the AIDS 
research center at San Francisco 
General Hospital. In point of fact, I 
worked very hard and su c c e s ^ ly  to 
have the full $5.7 million appropria
tion reinstated in the 1988 State 
Budget, which was approved by the 
Joint I l l a t i v e  B u d ^  Committee 
on Mar(± 6, 1989.

Furthermore, I am working to ex
pedite the confirmation of the remain
ing $4.8 million needed to complete 
the facility next year at the request of 
the City Controller, who wants this 
confirmation before soliciting contract 
bids.

As 1 stated in my campaign for this 
office last year, my top priority is to 
maximize the use of the State’s 
resources in combating Ihe AIDS 
epidemic. To that end, I have been 
working closely with LIFE lobbyist 
Rand Martin and the SF Health 
Department, as well as many 
community-based provideis.
Jo h i B aitM  
A aeaU y Member

Congratulations
To the Editor:

Congratulations on the ISth an
niversary of the San Francisco Sen
tinel. For the last decade and a half, 
the City has been enlightened by the 
stories carried within the pages of this 
paper.

Much has happened in this 
dramatic period. We have seen the 
gay/Iesbian conmumity take a leader
ship role in San Frandsco. Commis
sioners and officeholders have been 
appointed or elected with the help of 
the community. And, of course, there 
were the tragedies of the AIDS crisis 
and the assassinations of Harvey Milk 
and George Moscone. As these stories 
unfolded, we have seen a city able to 
rise to crisis and unite in common ef
fort.

May the Sentinel keep shining for 
many years! Best wishes and, again 
concilia tions.
D im e  Feiasteii

m



EDITORIAL
Naomi gray’s 
Needle Policy is 
Nonsense

Su  Frudsco Healtk Department Dkedor David
Wenlegar’i support of neede exchange prognmu as a 
part of the pabKc health responae to the AIDS 
epidemic among the dty’s thonsuds of IV dog users 
is commendable.

Unfortunately, in the explosive mine field of 
provincial politics u d  preening personalties eager to pot the 
definitive medm spin on the controversy, Werdeaar’s support is 
also courageons.

The same cannot be said of Health 
G)nunis$iona Naomi Gray”s 
response to the activities of Prevention 
Point, the group of AIDS experts and 
outreach workers who are conducting 
needle-exchange programs of their 
own on the streets of San Francisco 
because the dty has failed to do so.

Gray wanted the members of 
Prevention Point arrested and punish
ed. Gray said that she will never sup
port needle-excfaange programs while 
she is on the Health Commission. She 
took some pot shots at other risk 
reduction strategies for IV drug users 
— particularly the bleach and teach 
m o^ls developed by Mid City Con
sortium to Combat AIDS.

The Mid City protocol was 
developed by internationally renowned 
experts — and is the most researched 
program of its kind in the world. It 
has been overwhelmingly accepted — 
and is now the national model for 
street-based AIDS outreach among IV 
drug users. Astoundingly, Gray calls 
such programs “ nonsense.”

It is Gray’s own r e ^ n s e  that is 
nonsense. Although her concern 
about the impact of the scourge of 
drug abuse on minority communities 
in San Frandsoo is shared by every 
citizen, her comments are of serious 
concern.

Giving IV drug users clean needles 
will not encourage drug use. Nor will 
it prevent them from receiving treat
ment. Commissioner Gray knows as 
well as anyone that if just 10 percent 
of the estimated IV drug users in San

Francisco decided tomorrow to get in
to treatment and off drugs — there 
would be no setvicts available for 
them.

One wonden whether Commis
sioner Gray has been listening during 
the last four years of voluminous 
public testimony concerning the need 
for more neighborhood specific drug 
treatment services in San Francisco. 
One wonders whether Commistioner 
Gray has been listening during the 
four years of public testimony of SF 
communities about the well- 
documented faflure of the Health 
Department’s Community Substance 
Abuse Services division in planning 
for and administering drug treatment 
services and developing a realistic 
county drug plan.

CommissioneT Gray is rightfully 
concerned about the problems of 
substance abuse — but the record of 
the Health Commission regarding the 
failure of Community Subäance 
Abuse Services in responding to the 
drug abuse problems in San Franciset 
bears scrutiny.

Commissionen who live in glass 
houses shouldn’t throw stones.

San Francisco needs street-based 
needle-exchange programs for the ci
ty’s IV drug users. It needs a variety 
of them; it needs them now. Outreach 
workers should conduct needle ex
changes as a matter of course — 
along with issuing treatment vouchers 
and providing the usual social service 
triage and referral services. While the 
dty is in the process of creating pro-
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grams — and searching for ad
ministrative remedies to the state’s an
tiquated misdemeanor laws pro
hibiting tbe distribution of needles, 
the Prevention Point experts must be 
allowed to continue their heroic ef
forts to save lives.
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Offering Uncommon Exotic and 
Erotic Floral Designs
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Windjammer
Barefoot cruising in 
the Caribbean 
M ay 28 - June 4  
October 29 - Nov. 5

Tahiti
Thanksgiving
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Now, Voyager's own 
islands of French Pol' 
world's largest, i 
$200 per person 
before July ,15th

RSVP
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HOW, V O Y A G E R

T R A  V ' E L

4406 - 18th Street 
3 blocks off Castro 
Phone 626-1169



How to Kill a Business 
in Ten Easy Steps
1. Don't advertise. Just pretend everybody knows 

what you liave to offer.
2. Don't advertise. TeD yourself you just don't liave 

time to speixl thinking about promoting your business.
3. Don't advertise, just assume everybody krxDws 

wfiat you sdl.
4. Don't advertise. ConvirxDe yourself that you've 

been in business so long customers wiD automaticaDy 
come to you.

5. Don't advertise. Forget that there are new 
potential customers who would do business with you if 
they were urged to do so.

6. Don't advertise. Forget that you have competition 
trying to attract your customers away from you.

7. Don't advertise. Tell yourself it costs too much 
to advertise and that you don't get erxxigh out of it

8. Don't advertise. Overlook the fact that 
advertising is an investment in selling — not an 
expense.

9. Don't advertise. Forget that you have to keep 
reminding your established customers that you 
app)redate their business.

10. Don't advertise. Be sure not to provide an 
adequate advertising budget for business.

CaD the Sentinel 861-8100
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POLITICS
Symbolic Partners 
Bill modeled
IN West
HOLLYWOOD
by D anài WiBson

Foot yean after pasitag domestic partnen legisiation, 
West Holywood is only now extenrfing bealtli care 
coverage to domestic partnen rrf dty woiken. Oty 
officials conldn’t find one insurance company that 
would cover domestic partnen, so the dty had to 
onderwiite the coverage itsdf. Whie San Frandsco 

debates the scope of domestic partnerships, the “creative dty” 
provides a glimpse of how an ordfamnce on this issue afiKts the 
Hves of p y  conpks and dty budgets.

With a popuIatioD of 38,000, West 
Hollywood is much smaller than San 
Frandsco. Sandwiched between Bever
ly Hills and Hollywood, West 
HoDywood is a unique mix of afBuent 
Jews, renters, senior citizens and gays. 
The dty has a healthy business climate, 
and its trendy shops and restaurants 
provide a substantial tax base for the d -
ty-

In 1984, voters here dedded to incor
porate. With dtyhood came two gay 
councilmen and a lesbian mayor. 
Television cameras from all over the 
world came to see the dawning of this 
new gay Camelot. It wasn’t long, 
how ever, when the shine on 
California’s newest dty began to tar
nish. Shortly after the historical 
dtyhood vote. Mayor Valerie Tenigno 
was indicted for embezdement of 
federal fonds. Tenigno daimed to be a 
victim of anti-gay attacks, while one gay 
leader referred to her as “ Salary”  Ter
rigno. She was later convicted, and the 
d ty  tried to put the painful ordeal 
behind.

After a rocky start. West Hollywood 
now appears to be dealing with the 
more mundane tasks of dtyhood. With 
a remarkable S28 million budget, the 
creative city provides sodal services 
that are the envy of comparably sized 
dties. On top of that. West Hollywood 
has a S14 million reserve set aside. 
Despite the rosy economic picture, gay 
coundlmember John Heilman says 
West Hollywood isn’t a gay Camelot. 
“ West Hollywood is a good place to 
live, but we have real problems like 
parking, garbage collection and paving 
our roads,” Heilman says.

According to Heilm an, West 
Hollywood is approximately 3S percent 
gay, 35 percent senior dtizen and about 
30 percent Jewish. This tiny dty has lost 
many to the AIDS epidemic, but 
Heilman says a new positive attitude is 
devdoping in the community. Groups 
like Being Alive are “ surviving and 
fighting back”  with success, according 
to Heilman. “ We’re not talking about 
hospices anymore; instead we’re look
ing at short term health facilities that 
hdp people get better.”

Since the adoption of domestic part
ners in 1985, 210 couples have listed as 
domestic partners in West Hollywood. 
Approximaidy 60 percat of those are 
heterosexual couples, according to dty 
offidal Nancy Greenstein. Heilman 
says “ domestic partners works, and 
works wefl.”  Heilman believes West 
Hollywood’s measure will hdp change 
state laws regarding marriage.

“ People realize that p y  and lesbian 
rdationships can be every bit as serious, 
committed and tumultous as heterosex
ual rdationships,”  he said. One such 
relationship exists between West 
Hollywood residents and life parmers 
John Beiger and Neal Williams. John 
and Neal have been registered as 
domestic parmers in West Hollywood 
for the past year. Neal, 35, is a cor
porate attorney, and Jolm, 33, is a law 
school student. Both John and Neal 
would like to set up a law firm that 
qiedalizes in p y  family law.

West Hollywood’s ordinance is 
largely symbolic to John and Neal. The 
law ohly covers jail and hospital visita
tion, and the health benefits only apply 
to dty employees. “We would like a lit
tle bit more than the dty of West 
Hollywood has to offer,” John says. 
“ We took it upon oursdves to 
legitimize our relationship by drawing 
up wills, durable powers o f  attorney 
and durable powers of attorney for 
health care.”

John and Neal scoff at the notion 
that domestic parmerships are anti- 
ftunily. “ It’s hanl to criticize groups of 
people for being promiscuous, and in 
the same breath tcD them it’s immoral 
to  have a  s ta b le , long -te rm  
relationship,”  Neal states. John and 
Neal’s relationship isn't based on 
domestic parmership. They par
tic ipa ted  in the W edding in 
Washington, D.C., at the 1987 March 
for Gay and Lesbian Rights. Between 
the two of them, they are discovering 
that recognition isn’t always a fight. 
They’ve claimed each other on thdr 
auto insurance policy and John was 
able to get Neal on his Price Gub 
membership, which is limited to 
“ qxxises.”  How’s that for domestic 
savinp? ~

John and Neal are happy with West 
Hollywood's ordinance — with one ex
ception. Neal advises San Francisco to 
come up with a more “ fraiiieable”  cer
tificate of domestic partnership.

There are other aspects of West 
Hollywood’s ordinance that are worth 
looking at. The creative city doesn't 
require domestic partners to live 
together; instead, it calls for partners to 

, “ share the common necessities of life.” 
The law also requires that both 
domestic parmers are competent to 
enter a contract and are responsible for 
each other’s welfare. While this may be 
unenforceable, it adds a commitment 
aspect that is absent in the only 
avaflable Harry Britt draft.



BAY CITY BEAT
Ms. Leather 
Contest Attracts 
Wild Women
by Penny Anderson

T
he W OM B w m  w id  S ir tv d iV  B%ht irt th e  Sm  
FYi a d s c u  H o ld  h  th e  I i t e n a t i o a l  M i. L eM hcr 
C o a le d  se t th e  B o o d  w ith  faner I gh ttag , p o n a d h ig  
■ a d c  l a d  ■  e n t k  d u n  p iO i i iB .  A fte r  th e  
ehdM xate A o w  o u a e  to  i  d o n ,  th e  d g h t  Ja d g e i, 
w ho  w ere k w k ia s  fo r  u  i r tk a ta te ,  r e n i t l e  

v o k e u o m u ,  d m e  S a d e  S h ep p h erd .

Sheppherd, who performed a 
hjlarious skit in which she was a love-to- 
be-spanked school marm, is Ms 
Pofdand Leatherwoman 1989 and 
twice Portland’s gay woman of the 
year. She has spent a lot of time work
ing with the legislature representing 
Portland's gay community, “trying to 
convince mainstream political and 
social groups that gays are normal.”

they came out as lesbians and gay men 
and how they begged their friends and 
relatives to bdievc they went through 
enough soul-searching to kiww what 
was best for them. We have gone 
through just as much soul searching; we 
know w to ’s right for u s ."

Carr, who is also a stand-up come
dian, emphatijtd die importance of be
ing a good public speaker, stating the 90

Susie is not your stereotypical S/M 
dyke. Ahhoudi she lives a controversial 
hfiestyle, she presents herself in a man
ner wfaid eady crosses over into main
stream society. She says d u t come out 
with her leather S/M issues was (fifiicuh 
for her, but that it has been a part of her 
life for many yean. “ When I was about 
5 yean old there was a  real cute bkmde 
girt who lived down the street. I always 
wanted to play house with her so ste  
could be the mommy and I could be the 
kid and get in trouble and have her 
spank me,”  said Sheppherd, who now 
speaks openly about her S/M lifestyle.

The judges were looking for someone 
who could present themselves wefl to 
the public. Vik Stump, president of The 
National Leather Association, which 
organizes the event, said that the three 
bask goals of the contest are to find a 
representative to present a positive 
leather image, to communicate the 
beliefe of the leather community and to 
do community work. “We are looking 
for someone who can work in both 
muill and large communities. There’s a 
lot of need for a  person that not only 
looks good but has a reason for being in 
the public eye — and knows how they 
want to represent our leather communi
ty ,”  said Stump.

The contestants displayed their 
talents in two categories, spñüdng and 
performing their staged fentasies. Ac
cording to Shan Carr, last year’s inter
national Ms. Leather and one of this 
year’s judga, “The gay community has 
been just as hard on the S/M communi
ty as the straight community. I think 
that they need to remember a time when

% .

percent of Ms. Leather’s job is speak
ing. “ We want someone who can come 
across in a way that people can handle 
and ertjoy — a  lot o f people have the 
image, spirit and drive, but are not 
good s p ^ e n , ”  explained Carr. “ If 
they can’t speak weO during the contest, 
how are th ^  going to make it the rest of 
the year?”

Local fevorite Nina Darst, who cur
rently holds the tide of Ms. San Fran
cisco Leather 1989, was chosen as the 
first runner-up. Darst dazzled the aud
ience with an elaborate frmtasy which 
began with her riding onto the stage on 
a black motorcycle to encounter a

imitate various S/M activities. Tymg the 
woman’s hands to an overhead bar vrith 
a handkerchief, the wariiotlike con- 
queress then polled out her cat-of-nine- 
taih. The f i m ^  csided with Ms. SP 
vafiandy carrying the woman in her 
muscular arms off the stage.

Darst, who is a  local bodybuilding 
champion, appeared in little more than 
a six-inch studded V-shaped strip of 
leather which ran around her neck, 
partly over her breasts, ending 
somewhere between I19 and thigh. 
Although the flashy Darst was an au
dience fevorite, many felt she may have 
made a costly error when she nervously 
stated in the middle of her speech, 
“ PuU k speaking stinks.”

Much of the scheduled program in
cluded both men and women per
formen. Jo-Carol, the Mistress of 
Ceremonies, widely recognized for her 
hit “Last CaD,” p c^ n n ed  various 
song-and-dance routines throu^iout 
the program. Michael Pereyra, the cur
rent International Mr. Leatiter, was 
Master of CereoMmies. In one dance 
number, the glamorously dressed Jo- 
Carol sang “Magk Carpet Ride” while 
Pereyra seductivdy swooned around 
her.

Some of die 500 mostly vromen au
dience members were not comfortable 
with the way in which men and women 
interacted in the dance scenes. “1 didn’t 
expect the dance scenes to contain such 
straight overtones,”  said audience 
member Corinna Lewis. Rainbow, a 
lesbian erotic dancer who recently ap
peared on Geraldo, said die would haw 
preferred die show to contain only 
women and “would like to have seen 
more feeling in the performances.’’ 

Although most of the contestants 
represent a S/M lifestyle, the contest is 
open to those of any sexual identity, 
race or creed. Irene Dodd, one of tte  
judges, said she came here to rqitesent 
the stiaight S/M oommnnhy. She said 
she wants to makr a difierenoe in the 
community — to beomne invoived. 
"There’s a miacoooeptioa out there that 
only gays and lediians do leather. The 
heterosexual community is equally in
volved.”

Much of the revenue generated from 
the contest will be used to help suiqxirt 
(fifferent sodal services, among ahich 
are the Gay Rescue Mission, Women 
Emerging and the San Francisco Mid

Consortium to Combat AIDS. 
Among the other contestants were 

second nmnerup, well known San 
Frandscan Bettie Harlow “Officer Bet
ty” ; Ms. Southern Cafifomia 1988, 
Corkey D.; Jo Leroux from Vancouver, 
BC; Chetie Matisse from Seattle; Ms. 
Puget Sound 1988, Cooper Aaxton 
from Tacoma, Wash.; Neva Buck from 
Carmichael, Calif.; and Ms. Soudieast 
Leather 1988, Lfrida Vickery from

Edwin Williams, Attorney at Law
2260B Market Street, San Francisco
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C ollections 
Personal Injury 
Criminal D efense
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W rongful D etainer 
D om estic  Relations

COOPER INSURANCE
8 2 6 -8 8 7 7  
O p en  M on-Sat

Vour Full Service Insurance Agency 
for Your Home, Car, Boat, RV, 

Motorcycle, Health, Life 
or Commercial Needs

4004 2 6 th  St. (at Sanchez), S.F. 94131

IS THAT AN ANIMAL 
IN YOUR POCKET, OR 
ARE YOU JUST HAPPY TO SEE

Now you can order these unique key 
chains — either “ Happy” pigs or 
“ Happy”  bears. Both solid brass for

o n i y

$4.95*
Please send check or money order to: 
BRASS MENAGERIE 
P.O. Box 133
Amador City, CA (916) 447-2538 

$l.S*for

□  “ Happy”  pig
□  “ Happy” bear
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alwaystan & trim
S50 B CASTRO

626 - 8505
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FACE "
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SPEND AN 
EVENING WITH 
LOUISE HAY 
FRIDAY, APRIL 21 
HYATT-UNION 
SQ. BALLROOM 
SAN FRANCISCO

$ 2 5 .0 0  PER PERSON
50%  o f e a c h  t ic k e t p rice  g oes as your d o rra tlon  to  any 
AIDS c a re /s u p p o rt g roup  or o rgan iza tion  o f your 
cho ice.

6 :30  PM SEATING
PROGRAM BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 7:30PM

RESERVATIONS CALL 415-653-1084 Dally 9-8 
SEATING IS LIMITED RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW

The Silent W ay presents
THE ART OF MEDITATION

ta u g h t b y  J im  G ilm an

An eight-week course in the fundamentals of medita
tion theory and practice. The course starts the student 
on a simple, but profound andiife changing path whose 
goal is Self Realization — the living experience that 
one’s essential nature and the nature of God are One — 
Existence, Knowledge, and Bliss; eternal, unchanging, 
and undying.

Free Introdactory Evening: 8KW p.m. Thursday, March 30 
2333 Turk Blvd. (at Masonic)
Regular classes: 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Thursdays, April 6 - May 26. 
Call 388-6753 for details.

NEW MANAGEMENT IMPROVED MENU
NEWLY REMODELED IMPROVED SERVICE 
NEW CARPETING IMPROVED ATMOSPHERE

COME AND SEE THE NEW LOOK
H O M E M A D E  BREAKFAST MUFFINS 
H O M E M A D E  SOUPS 
H O M E M A D E  SPECIALS 
CLASSIC BISTRO SEATING 
CLASSIC MENU OF YESTERDAY 
CLASSIC PEOPLE WATCHING ^ ^

A LANDMARK H  P
MEETING PLACE

-Z IIPB L
CONVENIENT PARKING
CONVENIENT LOCATION -------
CON VENIEN T PRICES

2100 Market at Church St. 
861-1266

OPEN 24 HOURS

S t r e e t
S t a t i o n

A PR IL 21-23, 1989

The Fifth Annual Holistic Health and Wcll-Beinc Conference

II J _

T H E  JO Y  OP 
h e a l i n g

* TERRY COLE-WHITTAKER - Vibrant & Chahsmiiic author!
• The Joyous & Healing mu-sic of CARLOS & JOHNNY
• The Victorious &. Inspirational Messages of:

BILL ROBERTS AND TERRY MCBRIDE
* PLUS: Workshops - Individual Sessions - Lectures and 

Entertainment

ONLY $75.00 FOR THE ENTIRE WEEKEND!
(S90.(X) after April 1st) Single Keynote Events are S20.(X) each 
or 3 for S50.00. Nursing Credits arc available!

FOR BROCHURE AND INFORMATION PHONE:
(415) 753-2627 or (415) 566-4122. or write to 
Unlly Christ Church, HHWBC, 2690 Ocean Ave.
San Francisco, California 94132

A I D S
A N T I B O D Y

T E S T I N G
F R E E  A N D  A N O N Y M O U S

Services at the Son Francisco Department of Public Health's Alternative Test Sites; 
♦  Education ♦  Counseling ♦  Testing ♦  Referrals

To make an oppointment (English or Spanish), call 6 2 1 - 4 8 5 8

For more information (English or Spanish), call the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation;

In San Francisco; 8 6 3 - A I D S
In Northern California; 1- 800-F O R -A ID S  

TDD (for deaf people); 864-6606

FUNME PXIV1KD BY THE SAN FRANCISCO OFWTMENT DF PU8UC HEAtTH

« t
S ON THIS DAY t
«April 1 ,1 9 8 5 : The Harvey Milk Scheel for gay and lesbian«
«  teenagers opened in New York City. «
*  *
*  *
^  ih

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ N

Y e r b a  P r im a
HERBS TO ( LIVE BY At

S T A N D A R D I Z E D  S T .  J O H N ' S  W O R T

C o n t a i n s  . 147o H Y P E R I C I N

You may have heard about the herb that has helped 
thousands of people in Europe to renewed health and 
vitality. Available for the first time in the United States, 
our guaranteed HYPERICIN level matches the optimum 
used in European studies.

You. too. con feel better in days!

PLEASE RUSH ME:
___  Bottles Standardized St. John's Wort/Hypericin

@ $6.95 each
PAYTYIENT:

___ C h e c k
___ V IS A /M a s te rca rd

C a rd  No.

E xp ira tion  D o te _________

NAME

S u b to ta l 

C a lif. Residents 

o d d  a p p ro p r ia te  

Sales Tax 

Fre igh t

TOTAL

DAYTIME 
F>HONE .

3.00

ADDRESS.

CiTY. STATE ZIP
PLEASE ALLOW 10 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

Yerba Prima • P.O.Box 2569 • Ooklorxj. CA 94614



NEWS P r o f il e

by Rich Grzesiak

T he Unquiet 
Passing Of Designer

He had poll of money, Mvenl gorpom loven, humm- 
cnUe frieadi who« locW connecthwi embodfed the 
“best and the brightest,” and entree into the woridi 
at fashion, art, beaaly — eveiythtag we cal hante 
contire. llie  handMMM deml-inondiine of whom I 
write fa the fade Perry Edwin EBs, 

hshioa dcrigner extraoninaire, who in his pifaM was haled as 
one of the top five artists inflnendng men’s and women’s apparel 
aroud the world.

At the height of his bm e, Fife’ ap
pearance at a  local depaitment store 
would be a local media event. His many 
society clients included everyone from 
former First Lady Nancy Reagan o n . 
In the words of his recent biographer, Jon 
athan Moor Ellis: A  B ioffophy; 
Saint Martin’s Press, S17.^/bard- 
cover), “ How could a man with no for
mal training as a fashion designer, so
meone who couldn't even sketch, much 
less draw a technical design — rfenfe 
that were leA to his d e ^  team — 
achieve the summit of one of the power
ful industries in America, creating a 
fashion empire with retail sales of near
ly three-quartersof a billion doOats a 
year worldwide in just ten short yean?”

Even so, at the y o n n ^  age of forty- 
six, he was gone, debilitated and qufre 
dead of AIDS, but only after having 
watched his third lover slowly succumb 
to the same devastating disease.

It’s a familiar story these days in gay 
circles, a fairy tale if ever there was one, 
except that there are no happy endings 
save the beginnings.

Let’s talü the Qlis story from the 
top: bora to upper middle-dass parents 
near Richmond, Virginia on March 3, 
1940, Perry Ellis pursued an average 
scholastic career, eventually earning a 
degree from the College of William and 
Maty. After some active duty with the 
Coast Guard, he took afob as — if you 
can believe it — an assistant buyer of 
budget dresses. After several promo
tions and transfers to various dothien, 
he moved to Manhattan in the seventies 
and embarked on a slow but steady rise 
to the very top of the fashion world. By 
the time of his death, this preppy

Southerner had awnmnimwi an estate 
exceeding seven million dollars and 
turned the apparel industry upside 
down with his radical contrilnitions to 
the international fashion scene.

But m life, EDis was a legend to the 
fashion buying public in a manner that 
would make any queen jealous. At the 
peak of his celebrity, for example. 
Perry made a promotional appearance 
at Bloomingdale’s Fifty^inth Street 
Manhattan location tfam was so flooded 
with on-looken that even tbe security 
guards began to panic.

Yet by the end of hkafl too short ex
istence, Ellis was infected with AUJS, 
and rumors regarding his illness sent a 
shock wave tfanrogh tbe nonnafly staid 
(but homophobic) fashion industry. 
Even today, his efosest associates and 
friends, induding executives at the firm 
he founded. Perry EDis International, 
refuse to confirm or deny that Perry 
EDis, kingpin of the dress for success 
set, died from AIDS.

What was Perry EDis really like? 
Why was and is there even today this 
huge coverup regarding his from 
AIDS? Was Perry EIDs a fraud with no 
real skiD save that of a manipulator who 
elevated himself to the role of dictator 
of style? Why is the fashion world, tte  
fourth largest industry in the United 
States, a commerce with probably the 
higher concentration of homoseiaials 
tlm side of the film industry, so reluc
tant to support anything associated with 
a gay riglks agrada — let alone the 
co^y  battle against AIDS?
______Jomribo Moor_____

These questions inspired me to (rack

PERRY
ELUS

down Elhs’ biographer, Jonaman 
Moor. A Briton whh a dry, if not civil
ized presence. Moor strayed into jour
nalism only after achieving a succrasftil 
career as a fashion photographer. He’s 
contributed to some of the top maga
zines in tbe U.S., including Vogue and 
G .O .; his last profession^ affiliation 
was with Fairchild Publications, pro
ducers of periodicals tike Women's 
Wear Daily, W  and M  magazines.

Moor makes no bones about the fact 
that “ there were some people I con
tacted at least a hundred times and they 
would not even bother to return my 
caU. One paiticular individual — some
one I had worked with professionaUy 
for the longest time and knew quite weD 
— even answered the phone and denied 
that be was himself. ”

“ No, the fashion industry is very 
closed on the subject of Perry Ellis, and 
particularly tbe very tragic end to his 
life. They don’t want to talk about it, 
and many certainly don’t want to talk 
to me.”

So why is there this coverup in the 
fashion mdustry about AIDS and 
homosexuality?) Certainly everyone 
knows just how many homosexuals 
dominate tbe management of this in
dustry, so I must ask: what is tbe big 
deal? is tbe fear one that somehow if 
they find out you have AIDS they won’t 
buy your dothing any mote? Is it anxi- 
e ^  that they wiU actuaOy get tbe 
disease?

“When Perry Ellis died, and the ru- 
mon surrounding the nature of his 
death were so intense, the sales of his 
fashion wear actuaUy did drop off, if 
only temporarily.”

“So that’s the fear. There is this in
credible conspiracy in tbe fadiion in
dustry to say or do nothing that would 
disclose to the general public that one is 
homosexual let alone that one has 
AIDS. And yet one must remember 
that the bohion world has been one of 
the hardest hit by AIDS and it’s beiiv 
hit harda  by deaths from this tragic 
disease e v ^  day...”

Isn’t this r e ^  a ludicrous attiuutf 
when you consider it? I mean, 1^ anal
ogy, should we stop watching the filn« 
of Rock Hudson, jiBt because he died of 
AIDS?”

“ WeD, as I said earlier, fashion is 
such an intenseiy personal thing,” 
Moor declares in his most introspective, 
highly indmdual, v e d ^  British way. 
“What we pul on our bodies is one of 
tbe most personal decisions we could 
make, isn’t it? And you have to remem
ber drives this fear: we’re talking 
about the fourth largest industry in the 
country here, one numbering in the 
biDion upon billions of doDars in the 
United States, let alone the world. So 
there’s a lot at stake. When you realize 
just bow much money we’re talking 
about, you begin to understand.”

Rumors about the demigods who run 
the fashion industry abound through

**How could a man with no formal 
trainmg as a fashion designer, someone 
who couldn't even sketch — achieve the 
summit of one of die powerful industries 

in America?"
— Jonathan Moor, Ellis' biographer

A  P e n o B il  H h t

Moor takes my outburst of questions 
very much in stride. Like an Eoghsfa 
headmaster explaining rhings to a par
ticu la r ly  tru c u le n t p u p il, he 
acknowledges that “ fashion — and tbe 
world of dothing — is a very, very per
sonal thing. Certainly what you wear on 
your body is one of the most personal 
statements you could ever make. (Con
sider then the gentleman or lady who 
buys a pair of jeans bearing a waist 
band with the name of, say, Calvin 
Klein or Perry EDis. What do you think 
that person would do if they somehow 
discovered that that particular designa 
was homosexual or that be/she had 
AIDS?”

out Ye CHde Gay Grapevine, American 
()ueen Network (Chapter. There’s the 
wefl-known European designa who has 
what they caD extreme sexual tastes — 
something rough to balance aD those 
silky scarves that so punctuate his work. 
Then there’s the American (male) 
fashionist who loves to hmo home to his 
(Connecticut chala — and deck himsdf 
out in the very best women’s clothes — 
a proverbial clothes horse who could 
eatily qualify as the best dressed drag 
queen in Ae home of the free and the 
brave. And of course, we can’t forget to 
mention what’s-his-name, whose recent 
and weD-publicized marriage to a 
woman was noAing less Aan a massive 
publicity exercise designed to forever 
camotiflagr his homosexuality! In

1988, no less!
_________CltM rt Q aecM

Moor refuses to comment about 
Aese world famous closa queens, and 
can one blanoe him? For Ae “ fashion 
industry,” as it loves to biD itself, is a 
crazy, crazy place, where even one’s 
politics ate judged by Ae cut of one’s 
cloA. Witness Ae comments of Bosto
nian David Josef who last July accused 
Nancy Reagan of approaching fashion 
from “ an ego point of view,” adding 
Aat she wears “ unapproachable” 
dresses. By contrast, he claimed Aat 
Kitty Dukakis projected a “ command
ing softness”  wiA her “very easy, very 
terrific (size 8) figure” and “ she fosters 
a look Aat’s someAing women can 
reaDy relate to. She’s not spending 
Aousands of doDars.”

The word romance immediately 
comes to mind when one Ainks of EiUs, 
Ae very same qualky that one remem
bers about Coco Chanel, a Ap-drawer, 
Ap-notch characteristic rare in human 
beings and rarer m American business.

If Acre’s a tragic denouement \aPer- 
ry E llis, it’s a familiar one A people 
who’ve ssen how one dies from AIDS: 
Ae slow, painful demise of a most 
handsome man, preceded by Ae equal
ly slow, wrenching deaA of his lova, 
Laughlm McClalchy Barker, Jr., also 
from Ae dread disrase.

1984 through 1986 constituted a 
period when Perry Ellis InAraational, 
Inc. went berserk. Its guiding light, 
EDis, was frequently absent, caring for 
a partner, Laugblin, who, like so many 
members of a successful couple, was 
also beavDy involved in his spouse’s 
business. The sections of Perry Ellis 
dealing wiA this tragic time read Dlu 
outtakes from some lamentable 
Hollywood melodrama. There’s even a 
pho A  in Ae centa of Ae book taken by 
the world fantous paparazzi, Ron 
Galdla: Ellis’ body is described as 
“ devastated by AIDS . . .  (attending) 
Ae January, 1986 Coundl of Fashion 
Designers of America awards dinna, 
just two weeks a fta  his l o w ’s deaA.

Moor writes that “ it was L a u g l^ ’s 
love, friendAip, advice and business 
acumen that propelled Perry from his 
positioo as one of America’s foremost 
sportswear designers inA Ae elite dass 
of worldndass designers. Barker was the 
catalyst, expanding Perry’s vision and 
giving him tbe confidence A create a 
design statement that transcended na
tional taste.”

Yet aD that vision, strengA and hope 
couldn’t keep this magical, mDlkmaire 
couple from b d ^  draped down by one 
of the most insiAous epidemics of Ae 
century. Their slow, painAD illnesses 
almost sank Aeir business mA disar
ray, and ultimately, like popular enter- 
ta ina  Liberace after Aem, forced boA 
inA Ae limelight not only ova their 
dread AIDS, but Aeir sexual orienta
tion as weD.

Of course. Acre remains a Perry EDis 
fashion Dim today, but it’s a lusterless 
collection minus Ae pizzazz of its 
master’s creations. On Novemba 28, a 
new designer by the name of Marc 
Jacobs assumed responsibiDty for tbe 
Perry EDis women’s collection from 
Patricia PasAr, who became chief 
designa a fta  Perry EDis’ deaA. Accor
ding to Ae New York Tim es, 
“ RetaDen said sales have been sDpping 
since Mr. EDis’ deaA because of 
lackluster coDections.”

As I write this, I find myself wonda- 
ing about aD Aat sadness and glitz and 
success and pain, about deaA and life 
and opulence and joy, and the in
evitable gloom Aat d e ^  exacts from 
aD of us, even Ae weD-A-do, immense
ly stylish, incredibly handsome 
^utocrats of one of tbe most influentiaf 
businesses m Ae world.

E ditor’s Note: Perry Ellis died on 
Friday. May 30. 1986, willing most q f  
his estate to his fam ily and friends. He 
allegedly is survived by a dau^iter, 
who was conceived through artificial 
insemination while he was still alive. 
H is last recorded words bgfore he laps
ed into a coma were, "Never enough!”
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AT COURT
Choosing 
Talent Over
POLITICS

by Ken Cady

It’i I  Sony itite of iM n  on the fifth floor of the H il 
of Jastke the« diys. The PoBix Department is ander 
increadnf critidm for crowd control tactics and 
faueMMtittji to minorities. The Pofice Commision ignore 
the Office of Citizen Complaints on the Dolons Hnerta 
britahty alegations and now the OCC faces a crisis of 
pnhic confidence. Nobody wants to bring their conyiiaint to an 

agency that gets ignored. Bndget cutbacks mean that the 
conunnnity mast learn to accept less pofice response at a time 
when dime is again on the rise.

It’s more important than ever to have 
a strong police commissioD capable of 
dealing with critical problems. The 
mayor will soon announce his appoint
ment to a vacancy on the commissioo, 
an appointment t^icfa wiU tefl us a lot 
about wiiere this department is going.

Many in the gay and lesbian com
munity were deeply disappointed when 
the newy-elected Art Agnos did not ap
point a gay or lesbian to the police com
mission. One area where gays and les
bians need effective representation is in 
relations with the police department. 
Even if unintended, taking away the 
“gay seat” gave the wrong signal to 
those in the department who resent the 
gains our community has made in this 
d ty ’s political life.

Now, more than a year later, it's 
even more important to have a gay or 
lesbian police commissiona. Snce the 
vacancy calls for the appointment of a 
woman, several lesbians have made 
their interest in the appointment 
known. Not only does the mayor have 
an opportimitv to undo what I consider 
to be a mistake, he has the chance to 
appoint a person who can help bed the 
rdb between the dqnrtment and the 
community.

That’s why I ’m enthused about the 
candidacy of Wendy Rouder for this 
appointment. The appomtment of 
Wendy to the Police Commissioo 
would be rejected by the police and by 
the community. Wendy is a former 
public defender who now works for the 
Oakland City Attorney. She has cross- 
examined cops, defended ±em, and 
helped bring complaints against them 
where it was necessary.

The police would respect the appoint-

ity means that she can speak of our con
cerns as weD. The gay and lesbian com
munity in particular can be confident 
± a t she will understand our concerns, 
not only because (tf her personal ex
perience as a lesbian, but because she 
has been involved with the community. 
That her involvement has not been pol
itical should not be held against h â  in 
an era when politics themselves are part 
of the problems fadng the department.

A non-pofitkal appointment to the 
police commission t ^  the officers that 
the mayor isn’t just throwing an apple 
to the gays. It says that he cares about 
the deparUnent en o u ^  to appoint 
someone capaUe of bringing solutions 
to the proUems rather than p o l i ty  
ambitions. W en ^  Rouder isn’t  going 
to use the ^pointm ent as a stepping 
stone to h f^ e r office. Because she 
doesn’t come from the political dubs, 
she has no agenda to pursue other dum 
to seek a better police department with 
good community relations.

As I pointed out last week, the San 
Francisco Attorney is in the un- 
eviable position of representit^ the 
police department, the commissioo, 
and the OCC. Their interests are not 
always the same. Having a commis
sioner knowle^il^ of the law in this 
area will be a  distinct advantage, not to 
second-guess the City Attorney, but to 
be aware of areas where questions 
should be raised or other alternatives 
considered.

Wendy was a public defender for 
four years after having taught theatre at 
several collies. I prosecuted two cases 
against her — she worked my tail off. I 
know that she’s c ^ e n t  and caring 
about her responsibilities.

1 non-polilical appoinimcni io flic 
police commisshm fells flie officers 
fliaf file mayor isn'f jusf fhro\vini> 

an apple fo file yavs.

ment because they can see that her 
background gives her the a b ^  to 
understand die pressures that build day 
after day when confronted with people 
who do not value officer safety, public 
safety, or the law. As a public defender, 
she learned that most poBoe work is 
professional work — her clients were in 
trouble because the police did a good 
job. As an assistant dty attorney she 
has seen poUcework from a different 
peispective. She has deah with consent 
decrees and affirmative action pro
gram . She has had to bring c h a i^  
against officers in some cases, and de
fend them against lawsuits in others. 
She knows how to separate feet feom 
fiction. In the process she has learned 
the ait of communication. When the 
polia and the community communi
cate, tensions ease, problems beœme 
soluble.

Yet her commitinent to her commun-

When the opportunity came to work 
for the City of Oakland, Wendy took it. 
Now they have die only openly lesbian 
assistant c ^  attorney in the Bay Area. 
Besides being involved in the Bay Area 
Lawyen for Individual Freedom since 
its inception, she has used her theatre 
background to help the community as 
wefl. Wendy is the founder of a group 
known as Theatre Arcaids. All ^  the 
performers have been diagnosed as hav
ing AIDS or ARC.

I realiK that the political dub ac
tivists don’t know her. It’s understand
able that they’d rather have one of thdr 
own receive the apointment. But it’s not 
very persuasive. Our polia department 
needs competena. It needs someone 
who understands and can help provide 
solutions. If the clubs insist that the 
mayor make a political appointment, 
the politicization of the poba depart-



INVESTIGAYTIONS
Is Agnos Losing 
Gay Support?

by Quirles Linébarger

Recent weeks have seen critidsm (fine ted at Mayor 
Agnos from the Mack community over his 
appointment of a non-black to head a dty social 
service department. Some union members have been 
offended by the mayor’s recent siding with Police 
Chief Frank Jordan in the Dolores Hneita incident. 

Many gays and lesbians were vocal in their (fisenchantment with 
Agnos’ appointments to his AIDS Task Force. Some are saying 
that cracks are beginning to appear in the coalition of minorities 
that elected the mayor with 70% of the vote, indoding 80% of 
the gay and lesbian vote jnst sixteen months ago. To see whether 
the mayor Is losing some of his gay standard bearers, we talked to 
two of his longtime supporters.

John Wahl, a veteran gay activist as 
well as Harvey Milk’s former attorney 
and a suppoiter of Agnos in the 1987 
election, is angry with the mayor today 
and calls into question Agnos' record 
during his first year in office. Rick 
Pacurar, a  former president of the Milk 
Club, a leader in the fight to clean up 
KQED and an aide to Assemblyman 
J o ^  Burton, supported Agnos in the 
election and defends the embattled 
mayor today. Wahl represents some of 
the most outspoken and progressive ac
tivists in the community. Pacurar is also 
known for making his own decisions 
and often going against the majority, 
p y  or non-gay, to follow the dictates of 
his conscience.

Said Wahl, “ I think by and large Art 
Agnos has turned out to be a tremen
dous disappointment. He has back-

pedaled or reversed course on positions 
which many of us believed he had be
cause he said he had them, probably he 
never really was dedicated to them in 
the first place.”

Pacurer took the opposite position. 
“1 think his relationship with the gay 
community is unprecedented in 
politics,”  he said. “ He has appointed 
more p y s  than anyone else I know of to 
important city commissions.”

_________ Hnerta_________

During a demonstration last year the 
police injured Dolores Huerta, and an 
operation was required on the S’2” 
grandmother’s spleen. The incident led 
to an O.C.C. (Office of Citizen’s Com
plaints) condemnation of the police, 
and an investigation was made by Po

lice Chief Frank Jordan which cleared 
the police. Agnos approved of Jordan’s 
report. Pacurar said of the incident, 
“ Agnos supported the police chief 
because the police were just living up to 
their own crowd control policies. It cer
tainly won’t undo the good he did by 
marching in the gay parade last year. 
Alt is the first mayor in this city to do 
that.”

Wahl had a very different opinion. 
“George Moscone reformed the police 
department. Art Agnos has been made 
a prisoner of the police officer’s associa
tion because of their endorsement dur
ing the mayor’s race. 1 guess they’re 
getting their payoff.”

Domertic Partners
“So far it (the Domestic Partner’s 

bill) docs not appear to be at all as 
strong as what everybody thought it 
would be,”  said Wahl. “ If it’s just gay 
bereavement leave then obviously it’s 
back-pedaling and if that’s all Art will 
work with Harry Britt on then that’s too 
bad, but the community won’t be satis
fied with anything less than absolute 
equality.”

Pacurar defended the apparently 
much weakened Britt domestic 
partner’s legislation, “ Bereavement 
benefits are all they can act on at this 
point. Health benefits aren’t up to the 
Board of Supervisors. They are up to 
the Health Commission. And bereave
ment is just the first stage. It’s a  two- 
point thing. Later the Health Services 
Committee, which Harry sits on, will 
look at health benefits.”

The Missoori and the Olympks
Agnos took a strong stand in favor of 

the gay and lesbian position on the 
U.S.S. Nfissouri during the mayor’s 
race. He said he would dis-invite the

nuclear battleship here unless the Navy 
stopped discriminating against gays and 
lesbians in employment and enlistment. 
Unfbrtunatdy the voters rejected his 
position on the ship in a city election 
last June. The mayor also took a strong 
stand in favor of the Gay Games and 
against the Olympics right after his elec
tion. He pushed a resolution against the 
Olympics th ro u ^  the Board of Super
visors, but again his pro-gay stand was 
rqected by the voters in last June’s elec
tion.

However, Wahl was discomfited by 
Agnos’ stand on the Missouri too. “Af
ter he got dected he proceeded to invite 
the Navy to berth the Missouri’s sup
port vessels in San Francisco, so ap- 
parendy he must believe the discrimina
tion is only on batdeships.”

The Miyor’s AIDS Task Force

“The mayor for some reason felt it 
necessary to appoint three religious 
figurehe^ to the task force,”  said 
Wahl, who led efforts to change the 
make-up in the task force so as to in
dude gay and lesbian ministen. 
“ Though 95% of the people with AIDS 
in this city are gay or bisexual, this 
mayor appointed three straight relig
ious leaders, inducting Archbishop 
Quinn, who is extremely anti-gay. ”

Pacurar responded, “The greatest 
representation of any community on 
the task force is by gays, 4 of 20. AIDS 
is not just a gay issue and getting the ar
chbishop in there can be as much of an 
educational thing for him as anything.” 
Some Weakentni» of Support

“ He (Agnos) sailed under some col
ors that he switched as soon as he came 
into office,” said Wahl. “The argu
ment that he has to do this to avoid 
(Quentin Kopp’s possible candicacy for

mayor doesn’t hold water because all 
the (Quentin Kopps supported Molinari 
during the dection. Agnos won that 
election on the basis of supporting 
policies that Quentin Kopp, Feinstein 
and Molinari all opposed. Now he’s 
switching his position on these issues. 
That means he’s taking us for granted. 
That’s a big mistake because the dec
tion is three years away and it’s possible 
for a real progressive to come forward 
to appeal to the broad m ass.”

Pacurar, however, harked back to 
Feinstein’s legacy of the $100 million d - 
ty budget defidt. “ I think he is having a 
real tough time because of the expecta
tions that were created, but there was 
no money there when he got to City 
Hall to fulfill them. The thing that I feel 
good about is that there are all of these 
gay people on all of these commissions 
making all of these dedsions about how 
the dty will be run. We are finally part 
of the city’s political fabric.”

Pacurar’s comments show that 
A p o s maintains his deep-seated sup
port in much of the progressive gay 
community. He has indeed more than 
doubled the number of gays and les
bians on city commissions. But Wahl is 
also respected for his vocal and forth
right stands. His comments reflect a 
real weakening in the mayor’s support 
among some gay progressives.

Perhaps more than anything the 
shape of the Domestic Partner’s l^ s la -  
tion now being produced by Agnos and 
Britt will determine whether the mayor 
can count on a strong turnout by his 
gay supporters the next time around. If, 
as it appears tikdy, Kopp is his oppo
nent, Agnos will need d l his gay and 
lesbian supporters of 1987 — and given 
a half-way decent record for tire mayor, 
paiticulaily on Domestic Partners, 
those voters will need Agnos.

IN MEDIA
MISS
Manners On Gay 
Weddings
by Charles Linebaiger

This week i  Sentind cohunn by Duiel Wibon
grabbed tbe spotlight. Wilson’s colnmn on Domestic 
Partner’s kg|dation was the big medb news anrang 
gays and lesMans who read the gay papers. Tempers 
f la ^  and sides were taken by his tbonght-provoUng 
article which began striUngly enongh, “I had to 

sakker when 1 saw a draft of Harry Britt’s domestic partner’s 
legUathm. After months of hype abont the ‘sweeping legislation’, 
1 was snrptised to see that the M l only offered berearement leave 
and hospital visitation. Hardy the stuff of gay marriage. Where 
are tb ' !nsaraace benefits, tax breaks and durable powers of 
at»^ f? ”

This columnist hasn’t seen the draft 
of the bio and so won’t take sides here. 
But WDlson is the first reporter or col
umnist in the city to notice the change in 
the bOl’s substana if the draft is as he 
describes it. And regardless of where 
you stand on the issue, Wflson certainly 
made his column “ Politics” in last 
week’s paper a major topic of conversa
tion this week, which is any good col
um nist’s most im portant task.

Mils Manners On Gay 
________ Weddings________

Miss Manners herself entered the fray 
on gay and lesbian marriages this week 
with the first, as for as I know, on the 
subject of how to invite guests to a gay 
wedding. I don’t know why, bm some
how I can’t imagine this problem being 
addressed in Emily Post’s book on ' ' '  
quette.

Asks tbe worried parent, “ Should I 
send out invitations? Do I hand-pick 
those who might be understanding?”

Responds Miss Manners in Friday’s 
Ckron, “Wedding guests arc always 
hand-picked, you don’t get them 
wholesale. . . What everyone has to do 
instead is try to collect people who, be
cause of their ties to the couple, wish 
them well — only too often in spite of 
reservations. (Heterosexual couples 
typically encounter disapproval because 
of religious or racial ctifferences, the 
pregnancy of the bride, or objections to 
one of the individuals).

“The proper response to those who 
refuse to condone the wedding with 
their presence is T m  sorry you feel that 
way’ and an expression of hope that 
they will come around when they see 
how wonderful the particular person 
is.”

______Giys In Russia______
The Armfoy Chronicle’s  “ This 

World”  section had an msightful article 
by David Remick which was reprinted 
from the Washington Post. Remick’s 
piece was the kind of objective, yet un
derstanding journalism on gays and les
bians in the test of the world that we get 
too tittle of. We hear of transvestites 
murdered out of hand by Mexican 
cops, of Argentinian gays murdered in 
their offices by vigilantes, and AIDS 
prisons across the world, but rarely do 
we have good reporten doing good 
stories based on in-person interviews on 
these subjects.

Tbe Exim iner’s Image 
________ Magazine________

Sunday’s//nqge ran a photo of Sister 
Sadie (Gflbert Block) in the glossy 
alongsitle Salman Rushdie. Sadie was 
part of a short piece on SHAPE UP 
(Stop H om of^bic Agitaton from Per
secuting their Enemies — Upstanding 
Patriots) which was created according 
\.o Image, by the Sisten of Perpetual In
dulgence, to offset SHAPE (Stop 
Homosexual Advocacy in Public 
Schools).

Says Sadie in Image, “ They say 
they’re promoting Judeo-Christian val
ues. We are too. We support all values 
as long as they’re positive.”

As for who represents the Sisten of 
Perpetual Indulgence, the Examiner 
stepped on a landmine with that one. 
The Sisten, like the Christian Church, 
have broken up into orthodox and non
orthodox sects. One of those sects by 
the way is celebrating the anniversary of 
the S.P.I. on April 1 — April Fool’s 
Day.

Image was for a time edited by War
ren Hinkd, who was the Examiner’s  
crack investigator, IRA supported and 
former mayoral candidate. For a brief 
period during Hinkle’s tenure, the mag
azine ran a couple of m ^ r  articles on 
the gay community. Cfoe article by 
playwright Larry Kramer was almost 
too hot for papa . Kramer’s red hot 
anger over the government’s silence 
about the deaths of tens of thousands of 
gay men from AIDS was one of the 
sharpest (in all senses) things to appear 
in any magazine, much less a Sunday

filler ]iktlmage.
That was last June. Image is long 

overdue for another article on, by or 
about gays and lesbians. If only they 
had the nerve to get another gay man or 
lesbian with a real opinion to express. 
Too often stories are done by staffers 
who mean well but don’t really have 
anything to say. That’s fine for news 
stories where the news is the story, but 
ioTImage daAExaminer needs a harder 
and more opinionated edge. Otherwise 
no one will read it, which is the case 
now. David Kirp’s excellent article on 
the hazing of Kali Smith and his murder 
of George Smoot over a year ago is an 
exception to the rule, of course. Kirp 
should be used more and Kevin Starr 
less.

This week’s/mqgp was a sad case in 
point, with 32 pages of “ fobulous por
traits” ; O cil Williams and other il
lustrious ones made to look humorous 
for the camera; Whole Bay Catalog — 
enough said; Kevin Starr with another 
piece on the neighborhoods; Decadent 
desserts, and a People page. Plus two 
less then heavy articles on collecting an
tique natural history prints and a nice 

, enough little story on a man who lives 
alone in the mountains who was 
“ molded by John Muir” . The Exam
iner is too good a paper for a Sunday 
magazine that too often fails to excite or 
incite. A better title for the slick glossy 
would b e P i^ . Readen should want U> 
save and pass around copies oiIm age, 
not toss them as fast as they can turn the 
pages. <



William F. Owen, Jr., M.D.
a n n o u n ces  th e  re lo c a tio n  o f  h is  o ffice  fo r th e  p ra c tic e  o f  

General In terna l M edicine and  Prim ary Care 
o n  A p ril  1 , 1 9 8 9  to  la rg e r , m o re  m o d e m  o ffices a t 

4 5  C a s tr o  S tr e e t ,  S u i te  4 0 2 , S a n  F ra n c is c o , 9 4 1 1 4 -1 0 1 0  
an d  is a ls o  p le a s e d  to  a n n o u n c e  h is affilia tion  w ith  

D a v ie s  M e d ic a l C e n te r  a n d  H I V  In s titu te

(4 1 5 )  8 6 1 -2 4 0 0  H o u rs  b y  a p p o in tm en t

Holistic Chiropractor
Why suffer needlessly 
with musculo skeletal pain 7 
Try the Holistic approach to health. 
Serving the Commurdty since 1984.

Kenneth Woolridge, D C  
284 Noe at Market

863-1311

D isco v er th e  M ag ic  
W ith in  Y ourse lf

Private Psychic Readings 
A.A. Psychoiogy

Priscilla Qllmore
P sy c h ic  a n d  S p ir itu a l C o u n se lo r  

(415) 593-8141

Q u a n  Y in
A c u p u n c tu r e  4c H e r b  

C e n te r  O f  S a n  F ra n c is c o

You are cvrdially invited . . .

Grand Opening  
Celebration

S a tu r d a y ,  A p r i l  8th ,  8 -10  F M

W e'n proud to announce Ike opening 
of OUT new facility at

1743 M arket Street, near Valencia. 
(415) 861-1101

J A Y  P. PAUL, Ph.D .
CHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING

•  kHtlvidualt & Couples
• ktnmacv Relationship Issues
• IWsw Mion & Self Esteem
• Snuahtv
•  rOV ARC AIDS Concerns

/■ ariia lay  848-0313
Srak MFCC Lie. MV0I7995

M a r k  J .  B a s c h e ,  D .D .S . 
M a r k  V cig I, D .D .S . 
S t a n  A y e rs , D .D .S .

P e rso n a lize d  C a re  fo r  o u r C o m m u n ity
S in c e  1 9 7 8

8 6 1 -4 8 6 4

liarty misniing, eirty evening mil 4QS3 18lh Street
SalurdBy ippoinimcnls iviilablc. <3ne block east of Castro

j

AIDS NEWS Ta lk
by JuUan Baird

Cofa StdBBcr crossed the Golden Gate Bridge and
arrived in great health and spirit in San Frimdsco on 
Theiday, March 21. He completed a 6,000 mle walk 
acroB the U.S. to raiM paUic awarenem of 
American hospice programs.

ReprcKHtatives from Hospice by the Bay, Hospice 
of San Francisco (a division of Visiting Nurses and Hospice) and 
other local and national groups were on hand to welcome the 
23-yeir-oM Engishman as he ended his eight-month walk in San 
Frimdsco.

Colin will be the guest of honor at a 
benefit performance at Beach Blanket 
Babylon on Friday evening, March 31 
at 10:30 p.m. A special evening, com
plete with party favors and surprises, is 
planned. Tickets are limited. To order 
tickets call 923-3310 or 673-2020.

The Living/pying Project enoour^es 
the deep investi^Uion of these questions 
in each of our fives:

•  Who is it that lives and dies?
•  What is the essence in each of us 

that is untouched by death?
•  What does healing really mean in 

the context of a life-threatening illness?
Many people with life-threatening ill

nesses are t h ^  into the position of fac
ing these questions with little support. 
LDP offers that support. Without deny
ing the very human emotional and 
physical needs that illness often brin^, 
LDP feels that by opening to this in
vestigation, a profound tra^orm ation 
can occur, a healing of the whole per
son.

The outreach^rogram of the Living/- 
Dying Project otters support in the form 
of tramed volunteers wno have explored 
these questions in their own lives. They 
create with the clients an atmosphere 
conducive to awareness, compusion 
and healing. Although they utilize tech
niques from many traditions such as 
^iritual oounseliiig, meditation, visual
ization and transpersonal psychology, 
their intent is to go beyond method to a 
place of open and conscious being to
gether.

Volunteers will come to wherever the 
client is living and services are offered 
face of charge throughout the San Fran
cisco Bay Area. They are intended to 
compiement, not compete with, already 
e x i s ^  agencies offering emotional and 
physical support. .

For those interested in volunteering, 
please contact the Living/Dying Project 
at 415-456-3357 or write us at P.O. Box 
357, Fairfax, CA 94930.

in e  Living/Dying Project, directed 
by Dale Gutzon ^rg lum , is a non
profit agency hmded by foundation

grants, individual gifts, and fees from 
ongoing training programs.

“ M cital Health G iaid  RoM ds," a 
m ak e r icfiei is p ra a tk m  AIDS k  
psychoimHHology with Lydta Teno- 
A ok, Ph.D., A m htuI Profcaor of 
Psychiairy for L a a ^  Porter Piychi- 
atric laititBte at C a te r  for E d ia -  
t io u l Deveiopmal, 1855 Foisom 
Street, Friday, Apifl 7, 1989 from 11 
a .a .  to 1 p .a . BSVP: 476-6438.

PobNc Foram to dbraas tanes for 
W om a liviiig with the AIDS (HIV) 
vhns.

Ihe AIDS Health Projeri’s Women 
Services Program and Positives Being 
Positive is presenting a public forum on 
issues that face women who are HIV- 
infected. “ Livina with HIV: Issues for 
Women" will take place on Thursday, 
April 13,1989 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Far West Labs Building, 1855 Folsom 
Street at 15th Street.

PaneU^ will be Lauren Poole, NP, 
Project Aware, Amanda Peletz, A/D5 
Alternative Heating Project, Susie 
Bright, (9n Our Backs M agagne, Tanis 
Dasher, Ph.D ., Bayview-H unters 
Point, A nd ra  Palash, Esq., AID S  
Legal Referral Panel and Cathy Case, 
LQSV!, A ID S Family Project. Contact 
Paul Ciausey, 476-6430.
________ Nhtionhl________
Compreheorive AIDS LegUation 
Paaed

On October 13, 1988, Cbngress pas- 
ed S. 2889, the first comprehensive 
federal l e g i^ o n  euahlishing AIDS 
policy. The President signed the legisla
tion on November 4, 1988. The bill, 
sponsored by Rep. Henry Waxman 
(CA) and S a .  Edward Kennedy (MA), 
authorizes more than one billion dollars 
for new research and prevention pro
grams, as well as new care and treat
ment networks. The legislation includes 
sections on research, prevention, pa
tient care and a National Commission 
on AIDS.

Rcaarch to be lEipuded.
The legisfotion establishes procedures 

for expediting requests for AIDS re
search grants from agency beads and 
authorizes a total of 7Ñ  addMonal per- 
sonnd for AIDS-related activities in 
federal agencies. In addition, the leg
islation establishes an oversi^t com
mittee of practicing physicians to mon
itor the development of AIDS drugs 
and therapies.
Health S a v in  Block Grails

Health services will be frmded 
through a block grant program to states 
for the provision of home and commun
ity-based health care services to persons 
with AIDS or ARC. Up to $100 million 
has been authorized for these grants to 
states based on the relative number of 
cases of AIDS repotted in the previous 
year. An additional $100 million has 
been authorized for anonymous coun
seling and testing programs. In an 
amendment offa by Congresswoman 
P dos, mental health services would be 
made available on a  pilot basis to those 
individuals who test positive for infec
tion widi the AIDS virus. Source: Calif
ornia Congresswoman, Nancy Pelosi, 
415-5564862.

Neirofeptic — induced 
_____ HTV reastMCc?__________

N cnro lep lic  — ia d ic e d  HIV 
icriitaice?

Observation of several mental pa
tients has suggested a means of induemg 
resistance to the human immunodefic
iency virus (HIV) — neuroleptic drugs. 
A. N. Corbascio and L. V. Bufalini, of 
Rockville, MD, believe these d n ^  may 
confer resistance by blocking the action 
of calmodulin within lymphocytes.

Phenothiazine, b u t^ ^ e n o n e , and 
thioxanthene neurole^cs inhibit intra
cellular calmodulin. They thus block 
pinocytosis, a function controlled by 
the enzyme and involved in viral pene
tration of lymphocytic membranes. 
Calmodulin antagonism has been 
shown to renda Epstem-Barr and feline 
leukemia viruses less infective in vitro.

Coibasdo and Bulfahni studied 11 
patients reedvin^ thioridazine, haiopa
idol, or thiothixene on a long-term 
basis. Although all were HIV-positive, 
none showed evidence of AIDS, AIDS- 
related complex, or AIDS-related de
mentia complex in a period lasting sev
eral years.

Further studies of neuroleptic anti
HIV protection by calmodulin inhibi
tion therefore a p p ^  warranted. Cfor- 
basek) and Bmalini point out that 
phenothiazine metabolites that lack 
central nervous effects retain calmodu
lin-inhibiting activity, so unwanted ef
fects could lx  avoided. Source: Medical 
Sciences Bulletin.

Left to right: W Uam Saeire, Trisha Gooch, Mayor Art A g i« , U rby D aBcM a (Tiastec eil Padflc Prekbyteriaa 
Mcdkal C a t a )  o v a  a l  ngjor AIDS H oqrhn la Saa Fraadico, a id  Steve S iv a , P rodaca of Beach Bfamkel 
Bahyloa. March 12,1988 D ah a tio a  opoiag  of Beach Blaakel Babyloa Hiapice G a rd a  at Cooiag H oae Hospice.



HEALING RESOURCES
Respect And Caring

A WOMAN’S
Reflections On 
Medicine

by Ju(SA Martin, M.D.

I opened my own medkil practice in OaUud it Grand 
lik e  this Fdmury. It’s very excttiiig. I htre i  lot of 
hopes for this pncdoe that are done to my heart.

My mother is Mennonite missionary. She grew np on a 
farm in Ohio during the depicsrion. ‘Take what’s in 
front of yon and make something beaatihd ont of it” — 

is what I karned from her. I hare a rag she made ont of onr 
oM dothes.

Of coune what you make is useful, 
Douiisfaing. There is something very 
wonderful about this, and something 
teniUy stifling, too. On the one hand 
you embrace what’s given you, add 
your own vision to what’s there, and 
make what’s needed. On the other

devastating. Some (rf my d a sm a ies  
tried to kifl ±emsdves. Gradually I 
started to learn a personal ‘bottom Ihie’ 
— what I require 6om inside mysdf, 
for my own integrity.

Upon graduatxm I was assigned two 
white polyester uniforms; — short

hand, you may not see what’s not there. 
If you have blue yam you make a lovely 
blue sweater, and you miss dreammg 
about purple sequins or creamy angora.

I’ve worked as a family practitioner 
in community dinics for ten yean, and 
I started dreaming about thiiigs. I want 
clients to fed warmth and light when 
they walk in the door. I want things to 
happen easily, I want a flow — no mud

jackets and A-line skirts — and a 
nametag that said “ Judith Martin, 
M .D .’’ I can remember using the inn on 
the bade of the nametag to test sensa
tion, something I would never do these 
days because of AIDS.

I wore knee socks with my white 
uniform: bright colon some striped like 
candy canes, some with metallic 
threads. At the end of the year I had a

I love my work, listening to people 
teD their stories, watching their bees 
trying to see what part of the puzzle I 
hold. I get to find out how people think, 
how their bodies work, the whole 
panorama of their hopes and lives.

My work is with all ages and both 
sexes. Many women choose to go to a 
woman do t^ r, or to take their children 
to a woman doctor. Lesbians may come 
to see me because I’m also a lesbian. 
There is something special about work
ing with these women.

a  th U  to myedf): “Heic I  am, 
■aothcT woman dtttag acroa from 
her, woridng wtthhi this monopoly we 
cal the amdkal syslem. . For ay  
own iniegrily, I  have promimj aysdf 
not to foifet the acdkal Usloiy of 
contempt for women: DES Arnghtcn, 
loboloalei, rtrfMrttlon ahnm. I  read 
Vh|W a WoHTs Ihm (kdHtos abonl 
once every d i months. It he^s me stay 
dear wMUn the pniW on.

I ’m forty yean old and have Ived 
loni enongh to kora that everyone ahs 
thefc own path to htahg. What adght 
be very capowettag and lfe-glvta| to 
one person night nuke the not one 
worm.

_____ Siver TaMrapoon_____
Looking in a woman’s throat several 

weeks ago, I thought to mysdf: “This is 
such a  stereotype, just like a Norman 
Rockwell print of a doctor." I do this 
five to ten times a day: “ Open your 
mouth and say AHHH.” When I was a 
little girl in South America the doctor 
used a silver tablespoon. I can still fed 
the cold metal on my tongue when I 
think about H. The nurse would hold up 
a little enamd tray for him, lined with a 
towd, and the spoon would be on it. I 
guess for him d ^ e t i a  and rheumatic 
fever were not rare.

So h’s considered a simple medical 
problem, a sore throat. Either she needs 
penicillin or she doesn’t. But we spend 
some time developing her plan of care.

We may talk about how much she 
uses her voice, how she feds about 
speaking up, her seasonal aDergies, her 
stress levd and how she feds her im
mune system responds to an infection. 
She may end up dedding to use herbs, 
vitamins and a vaporizer, to pay atten
tion to when her throat feds t i^ t ,  and 
when her voice cuts off or chokes. 1 look 
at her throat, and she says AHHH.

When I was teaching at Stanford, 
one day a second year medical student 
reported: “ We had a busy morning, 
nothing very exdting, seven coughs.”  
This statement fits the medical modd he 
was learning. The interesting part is the 
discovery that ‘seven coughs’ may be 
seven persons involved in healing them
selves and our planet.

The office where I practice was 
designed with healing in mind; the

I ' m  a  f o n y - y e a r - o l d  l e s b i a n  f e m i n i s t .  I ' v e  l i v e d  l o n g  e n o u g h  t o  

l e a r n  t h a t  e v e t y o n e  h a s  t h e i r  o w n  p a t h  t o  h e a l i n g .  W h a t  m i g h t  h e  

e m p o w e r i n g  a n d  l i f e - g i v i n g  t o  o n e  p e r s o n  m i g h t  m a k e  t h e  n e x t

nor molasses. I want people to fed: 
“ Here is a place where eadi person is 
honored and respected.” So I started 
my own practice.

I'm a family practice doctor, a les
bian and a feminist. Eighteen years ago, 
when I was a medical student, family 
practice was a new specialty. Some of ns 
went into family practice feeling it might 
be a more caring or human type of 
medicine. The word “family”  didn’t 
have the new-right taim it has today.

It is imposnble to get an ‘A ’ at bdng 
an intern. There is always mote to do, 
and what has been done could have 
been done better. For someone used to 
iiififviiig high standards this can be

o n e  w ( f r s e .

drawer of unmatched knee socks in 
bright colon. I cut them into long strips 
and knitted them into a wall hanging 
which I still have: purple, green, rose. 
Maybe I ’D hang it up in my new office.

As part of our fantily practice 
residency we “ rotated” through the 
specialties. The idea is to learn the 
useful core of each specialty, and apply 
h in an integrated way to one’s own 
practice. A very useful tkOl for me has 
been the ability to go into strange fields, 
grasp the modefa being used, and to 
take what I like osrt of them. Califomia 
has so many healing practices for clients 
to cliooK from. I’m constantly learning 
about new th u ^ .

peach, mauve and blue rooms arc care
fully arranged, and are illuminated by 
large, sunny windows. I’m surrounded 
by odier caring holistic practitionen: 
t ^  chiropracton, an acupuncturist 
and five b o ^  srorkets who work in the 
same office.

Gay mm and womm ate learning 
about bemg healthy. They are courage
ously fadng diseases which are chang
ing how ik  think about health cate, 
such as cancer and AIDS. I ’m glad to 
be part of fais healing effort.

Jn iM  Martin is a fam ily practice 
physician whose c ffk e  b  located at 
3838 Grand Avenue in Oakland, Id. 
2688537.

I Housnes I
What can you do with a group of men? 
What can a group of men do witp you? 
Treat yourself to a Group Oil Massage. 
Every Sunday night 7-10 pm, arrive 
between 8:30-7 pw, $15.
No reservations risquired.

BODY ELECmiC SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
6S27A Talagraph A n.. 

Oakland, Calllornia S4609 
(415) 653-1594

Virgins (first Umars) rscaivs $10 otf 
wWi Oils ad.

S tr o n g  H a n d s  
G e n tle  H e a r t

Paul Marcoux 
564-0477
C e r t i f i e d  M a s s a g e  
T h e r a p i s t ,  L ie . 2 2 9 4  7

Stophon F. Pullls, C.M.T.
I've been providing an incredible massage ex
perience for 5 years now. Each session Includes 
Swedish. Esalen, Shlalsu and Radiance Techni
ques. delivered through gifted, firm hands. Every 
aspect of your session Is designed tor your deep 
relaxation, balancing & rejuvenation.
'■ 90 min. $60 Outcalls Available1 hr. $45.00

Be well Stephen
826-4519

R elax Your B ody  
Q u iet Your M ind

Professional massage co m b in 
ing  S w e d ish , S h ia tsu  a n d  
A cupressure techniques 
TONY BUCK 
Ccrtlfled Massage 
Therapist
864-2132  »40/90 m/n.

FEEL BETTER
Become More Energetic 
Reduce Stress and Tension 
Bring Your Body Into Balance

BART VIS 415 923-U31
Certified Massage Therapist $40 in

An effective combination of massage 
techniques to revitailze and nurture

•  90  min. - $40

•  Bob Thomas, C.M .T.

•  567-5654

TREAT YOURSELF

I Of. Micnifai lotira I
o

2229 ism St.
San Francisco. CA

PDont: 431-5352

TODAY’S CHIROPRACTOR
W hen you're 
ready  to get 
to the  c a u se  

of w hat's  
hurting 

your b ack  -

SAVE 
$20. OFF 

YOUR 1ST 
VISIT WITH 

THIS 
COUPON

THE BACK DOCTOR® is in

SW EDISH AND 
AMMA MASSAGE

Deep body work
Acupressure Breath awareness
Rejuvenation and alignment
With or without oil
MICHAEL DEL VILLAR Certified
86I-2I77 40.00 per session

Special rates available 
Sincerity of porpoae will move 

heaven & earth



Housncs
............................

Trained In sportmasuge at the Hungarian National 
Hygienic Sport Institute In Budapest concentrating in 
Swedish techniques. CertltM also in Shiatsu and 
Reflexology The past couple of years I have been 
studying what energy Helds and neuro-vascular 
holding points are all about. So I find a combination 
and you can enjoy all the benefits trom deep tissue 
massage to lymphatic drainage through energy 
balancing '
I use a massage table, hot oil. music and love In a 
warm trlendly environment. One session Is liH -2 
hours S60/in 4-10 o.m. Nonsexual.

JANOS HORTOBASri I 
(41S) M M  117

I.T.

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL 
WELL-BEING

A nurturing, therapeutic lVi-2 hour massage 
by a licensed, caring professkmaL 
Deep tissue and intuitive work.

• Swedish • Polarity ■ Eaalen • Reflexology 
9 years experience

m  hrs-$45 2 hrs.- S66 2Vi hrs-$66

BRAD KAPLAN. M.S.
Gift Certificates Availablo

550-1014
PW A  And D isoonntfl

Experience a unique com bination of 
Swedish, Shiatsu, Deep Tissue and 
S p o rtsm a ssa g e  by a E uropean 
Masseur. Certitled, Member AMTA. 
The b e s t. . .  by c lien ts ' choice.

1 Vt h r t . ,  S45.
G ift C ertifica te s  A vailable

—  . 863-0499A lb e r t  W yes

Shiatsu Masseur
Shiatsu is a Japanese acupressure 

massage providing reflexology, 
facial massage and balancing.

Michael Quintal
Certified Therapist 
$40 for 75 minutes. 

Frequency D iscoun t. C itI C e rtifica te s

587-9316

» 9 m ,

■Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic 
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax 
your body and mind. Release tension. 
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.

Now  O fferin g  Electro Acupressure

Full body massage, 90 min.
$50 in/$60 ou t ca lls  
Rocky •  431-8869

NEIV AGE HANDS
Full Body Massage 
$30/75 min.
JEAN-CLA UDE RIVA LLAND  
CERTIFIED MASSEUR .
(415) 664-6252

A superb non-sexual massage, done by a 
gifted and caring masseur, will leave you feel
ing lightbodied, relaxed, yet energized. The 
very nature of this experience is nurturing and 
healing.
Loving hands and energy from one who loves 
the human body, is superbly trained, ex
perienced and professional. PWAs welcome. 
1'^ hrs. $50/in 1 ’̂  hrs. $65/out.

Veet Sandeha 621-3637

ARTS PROFILE
Sarah Schulman: 
A Literary lion
by Magda Devos Intro by Sandy DeWme

Ailhor u d  ptaywrighi S n h  Schataiu

n h  ScfedMu, u thor of After M ores, Girls, Visions 
and Everything tad The Sophie Horowitz Story, has 
beet Iv i^  is S u  Fnuidsco for the put few moaths. 
She and her hmr, who hai been here,
fifbaurd  tbek New Yoifc ipatnent for one in San 
Fkindxo.

Scbnlinan b working on a new book entided Peopk in Trouble, 
which wfl come ont next Jannary. 1 ^  aiso has a play openhig 
when die retnms to New York tU  week, an adapbdion of 
Salome by Oacar lHhk. Many readen apfneciate the tanatic, 
ainioflt theatifeai qnaMty of her fiction, ^ te r  M ores got a rave 
review in The New York Times.

She in turn admires local wiiteTs like 
Susie Bright (editor of On Our Backs) 
and Dorothy Allison. Schulman has 
revolutionized the lesbian novel, bring
ing it out of the genre novd category 
typified by Naiad Press romances. She 
credits her success to hard wort, time 
spent at writers’ colonies, and a good 
editor at Dutton.

She does for lesbian fiction what the 
Beats did for the writing of gay men like 
Allen Ginsberg and William Bur
roughs. Schulman seemed taken with 
San Frandsco and you can’t hdp 
wondering if, like the Beats, she won’t y 
end up living here some day.
Yog leem to d h ta ife  yognclf froB 
woBca writen a id  a leibiaa ethk.

I don’t think that’s true. Because of 
my age and when I came out, I’ve been 
able to have a lesbian subculture and be 
part of popular culture. Bringing those 
two things together has helped me be a 
little more contemporary. But H’s more 
because of a participation in a larger 
culture than a rejection of community, 
because I ’ve certainly got a lot from 
that.

Let’s talk abont The Sophie Horowitz 
Stary. It te m ta o tM a i, b i i  there are 
im portail lUiga dbcaaed.

Yeah. That’s the lie of the book. It 
was written in this detective genre which 
made people comfortable. And then 
they were surprised when h was over to 
realize it had substance.
‘i t  had bcci a k » g  time d ire  I ’d done 
anythiig taa  Hte go to a b a l gasK. 
Maybe I accded to take a day off. Play 
some ckca, k>ok at my stamp colec- 
tkm .” Where do jo a  get Mnci Ike 
that?

I have to tell you this is true. 1 had a 
stamp collection. Within all of us there 
is a nerd dying to come out. But H’s 
Dashiel Hammett. It’s pastiche. I t’s a 
parody of a detective novd.
Real l i e  itm igdi yon a lot of th ta p  
yon want to parody.

Yeah, that’s right. Here’s the thing.
It was txlring people who were nothing 
and putting them into there cliches that 
have come to represent romanticism 
and heroism. And so that’s what I 
dared to do. Those are the images we’ve 
aD been raised on, so why shouldn’t we 
have fantasy lives around tiiem? You 
itOKmber FdiOD, tire lesbian fbOoingei?
I anr her re an outdoor evo t and 
women were salivating over her. She 
looked like a guy from the 19S0i driving 
around in a cooveitible. I thought this is 
it, this B the lesbian boyhood. So now, 
writing this book, I ocxild take there 
reaOy plain events between lesbians and 
put them in the language of “ detective” 
or “hero.” It's just taking our place in 
Americana.

Are yog the auta chanclen is yogr 
hooka?

N o. Those ch a rac te rs  exist 
simultaneousiy in my reality. I don’t 
have the levd of skill I ’d like. I have to 
focus on a few dements of personality 
at a  time. When I do my book readings, 
people say to me, "I thought you’d be 
tienidy. I thought you’d be better dress
ed.”  But I’m just a  writer, a little 
schleppy, a little intellectual. I spend a 
lot o f time akne, and this is just fantasy 
life. I create there chatacten that are 
running around having all this fun. I 
have some of that fun, but not as much.
T d  gi ibool yoor new lovd. People 
in  Trouble.

I ’m finally girting into writing. 
Before I had stories I had to teO about

ju re ro n A n

i i  yogr gezt lovd, Gbb, VUotaand 
Everything, yog talk abogt Jgit tk it — 
leditaga iid  tkek vidogi. Do yog 
thigk that’s lost aow?

We can't answer that yet. It’s not 
over. It went from energy to vision to 
nap time — we’re taking a nap right 
now. Here I am in San Frandsco. I can 
go to a pet show, a slave auction, I can 
go to Ms. Leather; I can’t go to an ex
citing reading, or an interesting discus
sion. The most viable lesbian publica
tion is a sex publication. That's where 
everything is right now. I think it’s a 
transitional state; I’m 30 years old and I 
can't believe it’s the end of the road for 
a lesbian identity.

T d  u  abogt yogr lid  govd, Aftrr 
Dehrns.

Everyone has had an experience of 
love rejection where they’ve had violent 
fantasies and they want to kill thdr old 
giilfricnd or them sdva. This is a nor
mal human experience. Heterosexual 
fiction is filled with it. Why is it that les
bian fiction was not allowed to mention 
tiiis phenomenon? I just don’t see why 
n o t So I wrote this book. And it said 
“Guess what, I have a complete emo
tional life. This is insights into the 
underworld life, the frigitiened life, the 
angry life. Ultimatdy, it helps us to 
diow oundves publidy, becaiBe every 
time we truncate an experience because 
we’re afraid of straight people, we’re 
hutting oursdves. And also straight 
people have been able to respond to the 
book, and not just because it has a 
negative view of lesbians, but because it 
is a completely human experience.”

what lesbians were doing. Now I’m 
more interested in how the words go 
together, and I’m hoping my readers 
win come along with me.
“Her d t iwded In my hud Ike a 
hgge giMsHgg lea-gRhta.” WHh 
Hna Ike that, I think yonr retden wfl 
go uywhere with yon. Why write 
abont AIDS?

AIDS has become the center of my 
life because so many people I ’m dose to 
are sick and dying. We live in the 
United States of Denial. At the same 
time, I watch the truth on d i ^ y  in my 
own back yard. I refused to produce a 
book with diaracters dying over the 
course of 300 pages. I n s t ^ ,  I’ve focus
ed on AIDS activism. There is no 
amount of spirituality or vision I could 
conjure up in any of the characters that 
could address the AIDS crisis ap
propriately. The only thing that could 
was direct action, so I got back into this 
didactic thing that my first book had 
been written in opposition to. It’s been 
very imsettKng for me because all the 
emotional responses that I’m used to as 
a person and as a writer were no longer 
feu'Ue.
What exdtiag ihkiigs haggea i i  the 
hook?

One of the men who's tick decides 
the best way to deal with anger is to get 
credit cards and charge everything, 
becanre they're not going to pay the 
biOi. It gets to such an extent peo
ple are going to Beigdorfe and deaiung 
it out, giving fur coats to bag ladies, 
sending people on vacation.
AaytUag dm?

That's the only thing I'm going to tell 
you now. You’re gonna have to wait Til 
January when the book's coming 
out. ■<
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NOT-READY-FOR-
Prime-Time movies

by Steve Warren

The period betwcco Enter u d  Memorial Day is
fBed with OKar-whuen, apriag-bitak hoUoven, and 
a lot saeen-m ig arqi the stadhM want to gd off 
the Aelf so it am Ut the rideo stores soon. There 
may be a few eiceptions and a few miprises among 
the A|wl releasei, bot this month b basiadly not 

prhne-thae for amries.
This year’s Oscar-oominatioiis rein

forced the policy of saving the best stuff 
for December, and the big enter
tainments are consideTed summer Care; 
so this month we get what’s left, which 
at press-time included:
A|mI7 :
Crusoe —  Aidan (An Early Frost). 
Quinn is the latest resident of Daniel 
Defoe’s desert island, in a version 
directed by C aleb  Deschanel. 
(Gateway).
Cyborg —  Action speaks louder than 
dialogue, as Jean-Claude Van Damme 
guards the title character (I^yle Had- 
don), who carries the antidote to a 
plague in the world of the future.
Dead Calm — Australia’s Philip 
Noyce directs a suspense drama about a 
coupje (Sam Neill, Nicole Kidman), ? 
cruising the Pacific to get over a , 
tragedy, who run into more trouble in $ 
the form of a psychopath (Billy Zanc).  ̂
The Dream Team — \ ^ o ’s really

wouldn’t marry her doesn’t want 
anyone else to other, in a rural drama 
dinxted by Ted Kotcheff.
A r t  21:
CAocolizr — Claire Denis, a protogee of 
Jim Jarmusch and Wim Winders, 
directs the story of a young woman’s 
coming-of-age in Cameroon in the 
1920s, at the end of the French colonial 
era.
Earth Girls A re Easy — Jeff Goldblum 
leads a trio of homy aliens who crash 
land m Geena Davis’ swimming pool, 
while Julie Brown sin^  a few songs, in 
Julien {/Absolute Beginners) Temple’s 
camp comedy that’s bren called 
Hairspray Meets E. T.

Festival Animation — This year’s 
edition features 20 short films, in
cluding a 1942 “ S uperm an ,”  
Bulleteers. (Palace of Fine Aits 
through April 30; also April 13-18 at 
Dwindle HaO, UC Berieley)
Field o f  Dreams — From beyoixl the 
grave, Shoeless Joe, one of tire Eigfti 
Men Out, persuades farmer Kevin 
Costner to build a stadium in the ooro- 
fidd with the bdp of James Earl Jones 
and Burt Lancaster, in a Capra-esque 
dramedy.
Pet Sematary — Fred Gwynne’s our 
Maine man who knows where the 
bodies are buried — and why they 
won’t stay that way — in Stephen 
King’s adaptation of the novd be wrote 
the day his spefl-checker was down. 
Mary fies ta )  Lambert directs. 
Princess Tam Tam  andZoujou — The 
late Josephine Baker stan in two 
French musicals from the mid ’30s, 
when she was the toast of Paris but was 
ignored by her native America. 
(Castro, through April 27)

I t ’s a lm o s t sum m er fro m  
Hollywood’s p e rs r^ v e . The jockey
ing has begun Tor Memorial Day 
weekend, and we’ll see next month who 
has the balls to compete with Indiana 
Jones.

— four guys (^ c h a d  Keaton,
■ ■ ■■ ', Pete ■

the
. rapulatic

they encounter? Howard Zieff directed.

Christopher Lloyd, Peter
Si ‘ ‘
asylum or the

Boyle and
itephen Fürst) on the loose from an 
sylui ■ ..................

)yle 
non

on of New York

Now ir s  My Turn
(Kabuld).
A  Forgotten Tune fo r  the Flute —  A 
Sovid film about a relatively privil^ed 
man, in a land without pri^eges, who 
risks losing his well-connectol wife 
when he M s  for a nurse. (Lumière). 
Mqjor League — Tom Berenger, 
Charlie Sheen and Corbin Bemsen are 
Geveland baseball players who get an 
unlikdy shot at the big time, in a com
edy written and directed by David S. 
Ward. (Regency II).
Murmur o f  the Heart (Le Soifffle au 
Coeur) —  Louis Malle’s 1970 drama 
returns to renew the notoriety caused by 
its rdativdy tasteful scene of mother- 
son (Lea Massari-Benoit Ferreux) in
cest. (Opera Plaza).
AprI 10:
Love — Garbo Mimes! A twenty-one 
piece orchestra plays! The 20’s live 
again in a o n e - i ^ t  only presentation 
of the silent version o f Anna Karenina. 
John Gilbert keeps Garbo from vanting 
to be alone. ( C a ^ ) .
AprI 14:
Disorganized Crime —  Jim Kouf, 
author of Stakeout, directs his own 
script, a caper coro«ly about mismat
ched thieves assembled by Corbin Bem
sen, who’s arrested before he can join 
them. Co-stars include Ruben Blades, 
Lou Diamond Phillips and Fred 
Gwynne.
The Navigator —  To escape the 14th 
century plague, a group of rural miners 
tunnd into the 20th century in a bizarre 
mythical fantasy by New Zealand’s 
Vincent Ward. (Four-Star).
Say Anything —  lone Skye and John 
Cusack have a failure to communicate 
which puts a crimp in their romance. 
Her father, John (Moonstruck) 
Mahoney, doesn’t help matters much. 
She’s  Out o f  Control — Tony Danza 
has a traumatic time trying to raise a 
teenage daughter (Ami Dolenz) by the 
book, even with help from the book’s 
author, Dr. Wallace Shawn.
Staying Together —  Lee Grant directs a 
serious comedy about a family business 
(not to be confused with Sidney 
L u m e t’s fo rth co m in g  F a m ily  
Business). Will the three brothers b re ^  
up when the business does?
The Winter People — Unwed mother 
Kelly McGillis is wooed by mountain 
man Kurt Russell, but thie guy who

fy  Steve Warren.
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6 m  a W ktm  laíwím «  cbtHrittaa 
I «at «boi i  made f  “Ten iBest” Hst 
fait Decetaiier. Of the three 1 car 
(haafat The Aeadetdä Tornisi and 
ciatdàtsDimsetotisLiésem *mvtc- 
taMe but secondary choice in nost 
:aáKgfifíi&,hiiÉ,Mis¿ŝ [áBuTnáeÍ isa 
leriaxWpdor». .

Wha you read thii you^ tame dw 
advantaf» of kaowfag the real lesrits, 
bat hoe’s «ho woidd have won if tame 
had been the oriy vote thm counted:

\ Btaitb^— I
wit prefer
bo tifa «M i i r  infa cnwaiaik the 
Donwated n d  a arhj M«g eoter-

poaocv-CDfTCCtMS»:
Beat Dinclar: C h ite  CritWen — 
Wanda’s cooáe tirnfag anpwaicd me 
even mofe on a Second viewnti, and diis 
Tffyeac-oid gemas was largely retponsi- 
ble for i t  dkise second: Afam Parker. 
Best Actor: Max Von ̂ rdow—la part 
a “Ife addevement*’ award to the Snt- 
tioe aontince; but he, Hackman and 
Hofiinan were (lawless. Olmos fa my 
senthnental hnoiite and (fardes, who 
was better in the less siccessftd Pun
chline than Big, isn’t fit to Bek any of 
thdr boots.
Beat Actrane Jode Foster — No con
test, aidtoOgh Close was (fcSeioas and k 
would Ifaie lian.ifci 'taÉm  Weaver 

' ' '^ a o t t to i i-
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11  ̂0̂  reservation is t e t  

t e  M  rtA; in t e  second haff of ¿fair 
Dorrk; ibo, acceptance fareediek Ifa 
KBne <w Phoenix vroidd. be good J/O 
matend. .
Bad Swpertfatt Actrew Fmets 
McOotBumd — TiM best choke b  die 
weakeat cattgny. Davis had a kacBng 
role and Weaver fa the only trito 
nomitofaofahcoo^faring. - 
BW fltetitolay |Odikud|: A 
Celled W a ^ -  AdosecaS ovoAtff 
Duthm gai Sum m onE n^, but 
JotnClMsefaagemivdwrisoikseQr- 
tdm m àaim im lK Wanda andmfa 
« 3 lf# o m |)m rie . .
Beit B erealiiay  (AiaBtfal): 

r i f a te l i—l’vehaeatrjÉg 
. ‘dii.^iteifao '
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TPW be ride to Idl, tifa  fa 
anopte^**» caiqttny. Ina HaivW' 
I te te n  shoidd haw been noodBWd 
(and wtm) fat Torek Song Trihgy. 
Best Chiwatowaphy; htìssissimi 
Burning ^  At die ride of low éw  
raefat, blade p e ^  ate hard to 
photoigraph»c9 ediriy in nigla scenes. 
The odier te is  were wefl shot but less 
dudicagittg.
WaifaPfclim: —Iftiie
wmidoiid Whoopi Gddberg evo 
makes a worse movie, 1 hope I don’t 
have to see a. In fact, if anyone ever 
mtes n worse movk, 1 h t^  ! don’t 
h aw ttiee it

No, I h am ’t noaiooed/faMiMn, a 
wtehy d b o m  fa several aa^otica, 
M  t i l i è é  yott head caoMh riNrir

i  Housnes

V 563*2577 
SPIRITUAL COUNSELOR/TEACHER 
IS  ywrs as a maiaphyslcal channel 
His hsiNng work is ampowering 
and loving — Sliding Scafa Fm
• rasolw relationship Issues
• heal fear ol death and dying
• Integrtoa sax and spirhuillty

w

D E E P  N E C K  A N D  1  
B A C K  W O R K  ■

I specialize in relief o f tension in necks, 1  
backs & legs. 1  
Deep tissue work and foot reflexology B  
are com bined in my Swedish/Esalen B  
massage delivered with a caring, nurtur- B  
ing touch. B  

T r e a t  Y o u r s e l f  a n d  C a ll!  B  
M ichael S lo an , CMT ■  

640/90 min. 863-7211 f l

Van R. Ault Psychic Support
Ready tor some clarity and selt-renewal’’  My psychic support 
helps you open up to your potential and move towards it with 
grace, compassion and humor. I otter several sKills to get the 
process rolling;
•  Piychic readings — to understand your lile's issues more 

deeply
•  HypMSis — to release limitations and create positive 

change
•  Healing Touch — to promote wellness and re-charge your 

energy
I'm a certified hypnotherapist and psychic consultant with 
thirteen years experience Call tor details 864-1362.

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

[xDlore your inner sell to develop your greatest 
Doieniiai overcome tears bad habits sexual 
dystunclion and learn seit-healing techniques 
imorove sell esteem enhance talents and 
osychic abilities through hyonoihetapy Call 
864-4426 tor Free Consultation

THOtMAS BAUMAN 
Certified Hypnotherapist

6
Z E N  S H IA T S U

Zi;n Shiatsu is a unique style o f 
shiiatsu that works deeply into 
muscle-bound areas while remain
ing smooth, flowing, and profoundly 
relaxing. Trained and certified in 
Japan. Quiet Pacific Heights loca
tion. $40/90 minutes.

Michael Young 
771-8623

NURTURING
MASSAGE

S w e d ish /E sa le n , S h ia tsu , 
E n e rg y  B a la n c in g  

R IC H A R D  NELSON 
C erd fled  M assase T h e ra p is t.

n i  hrs./S45 2hrs./$55 2'/i hrs./$6i 
Series rates. PWA discount. 

641-6171

11 JAY LYON
Ci^rtified Masseur/Fitness Trainer 

• Deep & intense bodywork 
• 100% involvement with you

$45 in/out negoftab/c
647-2112

STEVE FOSTER
M a s s a g e  T h e r a p i s t

S p e c ia liz in g  in  d e e p  b a c k  
and n e c k  w o rk . C e r t i f ie d  
and i ic e n s e d .
(40 per session. 552-9852
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Houmcs I
Trained m sportmassage al the Hungarian National 
Hygienic Sport Institute m Budapest concentrating in 
Swedish techniques Certified also in Shiatsu and 
Rellexoiogy The past couple of years I have been 
studying what energy fields and neuro vascular 
holding points are all about So I find a combination 
and you can enjOy all the benefits from deep tissue 
massage to lymphatic drainage through energy 
balancing
I use a massage table, hot oil. music and love in a 
warm friendly environment One session is 
hours S60/in 4 - t O o m  Nonsexual

JANOS HORTOBAGYf M T.
(41S) B61-1167

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL 
WELL-BEING

A nurturing, therapeutic l'/t-2 hour massage 
by a licensed, caring professional.
Deep tissue and intuitive work.

• Swedish • Polarity • Esalen • Reflexology 
9 years experience

I'/j hrs-$45  2 h rs .-  $55 2‘/> hrs-$65

BRAD KAPLAN, M S.
Gift Certificates Availabir

550-1014
________ PWA and Senior Diar/Mints

E xperience a un ique  com bm a lion  of 
S w ed ish . S h ia tsu, Deep Tissue and 
S p o r ts m a s s a g e  by  a E u ro p e a n  
M asseur C ertified , Mem ber AMTA, 
The best by c lie n ts ' choice  

1 Vi hrs., $45.
G if t  C e r t i f ic a te s  A v a i la b le  

A lb e rt W yss — 863-0499

Shiatsu Masseur
S h ia lsu  rs u .h tpanvsc  acuprcsxtirc  

massa,iji’ p r a r id in p  rcjlcxolo^y,  
facial m a ssa p c  a n d  balancing

M ichael Quintal
( (‘rtilicd I hiT.tpisI 
$40 fo r 75 m inutes.

T r rq i ic n o  Oisc iiunr ( , i t l  C i-rlific  u lrs

587-9316

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic 
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax 
your body and mind. Release tension. 
Relieve pain Licensed holistics.

Now Offering E lectro Acupressure

Full body massage. 90 min 
$ 5 0  in /$ 6 0  o u t  c a l ls  
R o c k y  •  431-8869

\/.H  AGE H A S  n s

F u ll B o d y  M a s s a fie  

S J 0  '\>  m i n .

J f  A  \ - (  !  A v m :  R I V A I  ! A S n  
c i u n n i D M x s s n u  .
(4 !St M4-f>2^2 . ^

A superb non-sexual massage, done by a 
gifted and caring masseur, will leave you feel
ing lightbodied, relaxed, yet energized The 
very nature ol this experience is nurturing and 
healing
Loving hands and energy from one who loves 
the human body, is superbly trained, ex
perienced and professional PWAs welcome 
1'/2 hrs $50/in I'/j hrs, $65/out

' VeetSandeha 621-3637

F O O D  
B A N K

ARTS PROFILE
Sarah Schulman: 
A Literary Lion
by M (^da Devos Intro bv Sandy DeWine

A uthor and  playwright Sarah Schalm ui

S
arah Schulman, author of After Delores, Girls, Visions 
and Everything and The Sophie Horowitz Story, has 
been living in San Francisco for the past few months. 
She and her lover, who has been teaching here, 
exchanged their New York apartment for one in San 
Francisco.

Schulman is working on a new book entitled People in Trouble, 
which will come out next January. She also has a ^ay opening 
when she returns to New York this week, an adaptation of 
Satome by Oscar WDde. Many readers appreciate the dramatic, 
almost theatrical quality of her fiction. After Debres got a rave 
review in The New York Times.

She in turn admires local writers like 
Susie Bright (editor o f On Our Backs) 
and Dorothy Allison. Schulman has 
revolutionized the lesbian novel, bring
ing it out o f the genre novel category 
typified by Naiad Press romances. She 
credits her success to hard work, time 
spent at writers’ colonies, and a good 
editor at Dutton.

She does for lesbian fiction what the 
Beats did for the writing of gay men like 
Allen Ginsberg and William Bur
roughs. Schulman seemed taken with 
San Francisco and you c a n ’t help 
wondering if, like the Beats, she w on’t 
end up living here some day.
You seem to distance yourself from 
women writers and  a lesbian etbic.

I d o n ’t think th a t’s true. Because of 
my age and when I came out, I ’ve been 
able to have a lesbian subculture and be 
part o f  popular culture. Bringing those 
two things together has helped me be a 
little more contem porary. But it’s more 
because of a participation in a larger 
culture than a rejection o f community, 
because I ’ve certainly got a lot from 
that.
Let’s talk about The Sophie Horowitz 
Story. It seems apolilicai, but there are 
im portant things discussed.

Yeah. T ha i’s the lie o f the book. It 
was written in this detective genre which 
made people comfortable. And then 
they were surprised when it was over to 
realize it had substance.
" I t  had been a long time since I 'd  done 
anything fun like go to a hall game. 
Maybe I needed to take a day off. Play 
some chess, look at my stam p collec
tio n ."  Where do you get lines like 
that?

I have to tell you this is true. I had a 
stamp collection. Within all o f us there 
is a nerd dying to come out. But it’s 
Dashiel Ham m ett. I t’s pastiche. It’s a 
parody o f a detective novel.
Real life reminds you a lot of things 
you want to parody.

Yeah, tha t’s right. Here’s the thing. 
It was taking people who were nothing 
and putting them into these cliches that 
have come to represent romanticism 
and heroism. And so th a t’s what I 
dared to do. Those are the images we’ve 
all been raised on, so why shouldn’t we 
have fantasy lives around them? You 
remember Ferron, the lesbian folksinger?
I saw her at an outdoor event and 
women were salivating over her. She 
looked like a guy from the 1950s driving 
around in a convertible. I thought this is 
it, this is the lesbian boyhood. So now, 
writing this book, I could take these 
really plain events between lesbians and 
put them in the language o f “ detective" 
o r “ h e ro ."  I t’s just taking our place in 
Americana.

Are you the m iin  c h in c te n  in yonr 
books?

N o . T h o se  c h a r a c te r s  ex is t 
simultaneously in my reality. I don't 
have the level o f skill I ’d like. I have to 
focus on a few elements o f  personality 
at a time. W hen I do my book readings, 
people say to me, “ I thought you’d be 
trendy. I thought you ’d be better dress
ed .”  But I ’m just a writer, a  little 
schleppy, a little intellectual. I spend a 
lot o f time alone, and this is just fantasy 
life. I create these characters that are 
running around having all this fun. I 
have some o f that fun, but not as much.
Tell us about your new novel, People 
in Trouble.

I ’m finally getting into writing. 
Before [ had stories I had to tell about

JULIE rorHATZ

in  your next novel, Girts, Visions and 
Everything, you talk about ju s t th a t — 
lesbians and tbeir visions. Do you 
think th a t’s lost now?

We can 't answer that yet. It’s not 
over. It went from energy to  vision to 
nap lime — we’re taking a nap right 
now. Here t am in San Francisco. 1 can 
go to a pet show, a slave auction, I can 
go to Ms. Leather: I can ’t go to an ex
citing reading, or an interesting discus
sion. The most viable lesbian publica
tion is a sex publication. T ha i's  where 
everything is right now. I think i t’s a 
transitional state: I'm 30years-old and I 
can 't believe it’s the end o f the road for 
a lesbian identity.

Tell us about your last novel, After 
Delores.

Everyone has had an experience of 
love rejection where they’ve had violent 
fantasies and they want to kill their old 
girlfriend or themselves. This is a nor
mal human experience. Heterosexual 
ñaion  is ñlled with it. Why is it that les
bian ñction was not allowed to  mention 
this phenomenon? I just d o n ’t see why 
not. So I wrote this book. A nd it said 
“ Guess what, I have a complete emo
tional life. This is insights into the 
underworld life, the frightened life, the 
angry life. Ultimately, it helps us to 
show ourselves publicly, because every 
time we truncate an experience because 
we’re afraid o f suaighi people, we’re 
hurting ourselves. And also straight 
people have been able to respond to the 
book, and not just because it has a 
negative view o f lesbians, but because it 
is a completely human experience.”

what lesbians were doing. Now I ’m 
more interested in how the words go 
together, and I ’m hoping my readers 
will come along with me.
“ Her clit swelled in my band  like a 
huge undulating sea-urch in .’’ With 
lines like that, I tbink yonr readers will 
go anywhere with you. W hy write 
about AIDS?

AIDS has become the center of my 
life because so many people Tm  close to 
are sick and dying. We live in the 
United States of Denial. At the same 
time, I watch the truth on display in my 
own back yard. I refused to produce a 
book with characters dying over the 
course o f  300 pages. Instead, I ’ve focus
ed on AIDS artivism. There is no 
am ount o f spirituality or vision I could 
conjure up in any o f the characten  that 
could address the AIDS crisis ap 
propriately. The only thing that could 
was direct action, so I got back into this 
didactic thing that my first book had 
been written in opposition to. I t’s been 
very unsettling for me because all the 
emotional responses that I ’m used to as 
a person and as a writer were no longer 
feasible.
W h it exdling th in p  happen in the 
book?

One o f the men w ho’s sick decides 
the best way to deal with anger is to  get 
credit cards and charge everything, 
because they’re not going to pay the 
bills. It gets to such an extent that peo
ple are going to Bergdorfs and cleaning 
it out, giving fur coals to bag ladies, 
sending people on vacation.
Anything else?

T hat’s the only thing I'm  going to tell 
you now. You’re gonna have to wait 'til 
January when the book’s coming 
out.
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MOVIES
A pril Movie Preview

NOT-READY-FOR-
Prime-Time Movies
iy Steve Warren

he period between Easter and Memorial Day is 
filled with Oscar-winneis, spring-break holdovers, and MenT P■  a lot of screen-filling crap the studios want to get off 

H  the shelf so it can hit the video stores soon. There 
may be a few exceptions and a few surprises among 
the April releases, but this month is baskaDy not 

prime-time for movies.

Festival o f  Animation — This year’s 
edition features 20 short films, in
c lu d in g  a 1942 “ S u p e r m a n ,”  
Bulleteers. (Palace of Fine Arts 
through April 30; also April 13-18 at 
Dwinelle Hall, UC Berkeley)
Field o f  Dreams —  From beyond the 
p a v e . Shoeless Joe, one o f the Eight 
"  Out, persuades farmer Kevin

rpuiauon oi rvew i  orK . , , ,
Howard zieff directed, oy Steve Warren

This year’s Oscar-nominations rein
forced the policy of saving the best stuff 
for December, and the big enter
tainm ents are considered summer fare; 
so this month we get w hat’s left, which 
at press-time included:
April 7:
Crusoe —  Aidan (An Early Frost). 
Quinn is the latest resident o f Daniel 
Defoe’s desert island, in a version 
d ire c te d  by C a le b  D e sc h a n e l. 
(Gateway).
Cyborg — Action speaks louder than 
dialogue, as Jean-Claude Van Damme 
guards the title character (Dayle Had- 
don), who carries the antidote to a 
plague in the world o f  the future.
Dead Calm — A ustralia 's Philip 
Noyce directs a suspense d ram a about a 
couple (Sam Neill, Nicole Kidman), 
cruising the Pacific to get over a 
tragedy, who run into more trouble in 
the form  of a psychopath (Billy Zanc). 
The Dream Team —  W ho's really 
crazy — four guys (Michael Keaton, 
C hristopher Lloyd, Peter Boyle and 
Stephen Fürst) on the loose from an 
asylum  or the population o f New York 
they encounter? Howard Zieff directed. 
(Kabuki).
A Forgotten Tune fo r  the Flute —  A 
Soviet film about a relatively privileged 
m an, in a land without privileges, who 
risks losing his well-connected wife 
when he falls for a nurse. (Lumiere). 
Major League —  Tom  Berenger, 
Charlie Sheen and C orbin Bemsen are 
Cleveland baseball players who get an 
unlikely shot at the big time, in a com 
edy written and directed by David S. 
W ard. (Regency II).
Murmur o f  the Heart (Le Souffle au 
Coeur) —  Louis M alle’s 1970 dram a 
returns to renew the notoriety caused by 
its relatively tasteful scene of mother- 
son (Lea Massari-Benoit Ferreux) in 
cest. (Opera Plaza).
April 10:
Love — Garbo Mimes! A twenty-one 
piece orchestra plays! The 20’s live 
again in a one-night only presentation 
of the silent version oiAnna Karenina. 
John  Gilbert keeps G arbo  from vanting 
to be alone. (Castro).
A pril 14:
Disorganized Crime —  Jim Kouf, 
au tho r o f Stakeout, directs his own 
script, a caper comedy about m ismat
ched thieves assembled by Corbin Bem 
sen, w ho’s arrested before he can join 
them . Co-stars include Ruben Blades, 
Lou Diamond Phillips and Fred 
Gwynne.
The Navigator — To escape the 14th 
century plague, a g roup of rural miners 
tunnel into the 20th century in a bizarre 
mythical fantasy by New Zealand’s 
Vincent Ward. (Four-Star).
Say Anything — lone Skye and John 
Cusack have a failure to communicate 
which puts a crimp in their romance. 
H er father. Jo h n  /M oonstruck/ 
M ahoney, doesn’t help matters much. 
She's Out o f Control — Tony Danza 
has a traumatic time trying to raise a 
teenage daughter (.\m i Dolenz) by the 
book , even with help from the book’s 
au thor. Dr. W allace Shawn.
Slaying Together — l.ec Grant directs a 
serious comedy about a tamily business 
(not to be confused with Sidney 
L u m e t ’s f o r t h c o m i n g  F a m ily  
Business). Will the three brothers break 
up when the business does?
The Winter People — Unwed mother 
Kelly McGillis is wooed by mountain 
man Kurt Russell, but the guy who

w ouldn’t marry her doesn’t want 
anyone else to either, in a  rural dram a 
directed by Ted Kotcheff.
April 21:
Chocolat — Claire Denis, a  protogee of 
Jim Jarmusch and W im Winders, 
directs the story o f a young wom an’s 
coming-of-age in Cam eroon in the 
1920s, at the end o f the French colonial 
era.
Earth Girls Are Easy — Jeff Goldblum 
leads a trio of hom y aliens who crash 
land in Geena Davis’ swimming pool, 
while Julie Brown sings a few songs, in 
Julien {Absolute Beginners) Temple’s 
cam p comedy th a t’s been called 
Hairspray Meets E. T.

Costner to build a stadium in the corn
field with the help o f James Earl Jones 
and Burt Lancaster, in a Capra-esque 
dramedy.
Pet Sematary — Fred Gwynne’s our 
Maine man who knows where the 
bodies are buried — and why they 
w on’t stay that way — in Stephen 
King’s adaptation of the novel he wrote 
the day his spell<hecker was down. 
Mary fiesta )  Lambert directs. 
Princess Tam Tam andZouzou — The 
late Josephine Baker stars in two 
French musicals from the mid ’30s, 
when she was the toast of Paris but was 
ignored by her native America. 
(Castro, through April 27)

I t ’ s a l m o s t  s u m m e r  f r o m  
Hollywood’s perspective. The jockey
ing has begun for M em orid Day 
weekend, and we’ll see next month who 
has the balls to compete with Indiana 
Jones.

The OSCARS:
Now 1rs  My Turn

.* ît» îm Tn8« TiW î«ïî8 tH!în n n ;;:n î« » » î» r;?m y«:?.«..,.

very year 1 announce my own favorite movies before 
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
chooses the Oscar nominees, then try to outguess the 
Academy voters just before the awards are handed 
out.

n iis  year 1 found it a refreshing if frustrating 
change to be asked to play “ Academy Voter” (only for this 
cotamn) and limit my choices to the nominated fiWs, with the 
exception of the Worst Picture 1988. Unlike t k  Sentinel, die 
Academy has no booby prize (no pun intended).

Three of the top nominees didn’t 
open in San Francisco until January o f  
this year, so the Academy was working 
from a different universe of choise than 
I was when 1 made a  “ Ten Best’’ list 
last December. O f the three I can 
dismiss The Accidental Tourist and 
consider Dangerous Liaisons a respec
table but secondary choice in most 
categories, bul Mississippi Burning is a 
real contender.

When you read this you’ll have the 
advantage of knowing the real results, 
but here’s who would have won if mine 
had been the only vote that counted:

Best Pictnrc: Mississippi Burning —  I 
will prefer Who F ra m ^  Roger Rabbit, 
but this was the most cinematic o f the 
nominated films and  a U pp in g  enter
tainment, despite some cnallenges to its 
political correctness.
Best Direclor: Charies Crichton — 
Wanda's comic timing impressed me 
even more on a second viewing, and this 
78-year-old genius was largely responsi
ble for it. Close second: Alan Parker. 
Best Actor: M ax Von Sydow — In part 
a  “ life achievement”  award to the first
time nominee; but he. Hackman and 
Hoffman were flawless. Olmos i> my 
sentimental favorite and Hanks, who 
was better in the less successful Pun
chline than Big, isn’t fit to  lick any of 
their boots.
Best Actress: Jodie Foster — No con
test, although Close was delicious and it 
would have been nice to hear Weaver 
give her acceptance speech in so n »  si
mian dialect.

B a t Sapporiing Acttv: Alec Guinness 
—  My only reservation is that he had 
the lead role in the second half oi Little 
Dorrif, also, acceptance speeches by 
Kline or Phoenix would be good J /0  
material.
B a t  Sapporiing Actress: Frances 
McDormand — The best choice in the 
weakest category. Davis had a leading 
role and Weaver is the only other 
nominee worth considering.
Best Sciw nplay (O ri^nal): A Fish 
Called Wanda —  A close c ^ l  over Bull 
Durham and Running on Empty, but 
John Cleese is a  ^ n iu s  who also deserv
ed an acting award for Wanda and this 
will help compensate.
B est S c re e n p la y  (A d a p te d ) : 
Dangerous Liaisons —  I’ve been trying 
to figure ou t whether Christopher 
Hampton is gay and if he accepts the 
award I may be able to tell. This is 
another wesik category, but Harvey 
Fierstein should have been nominated 
(and won) for Torch Song Trilogy. 
B a t Ciaematography: Mississippi 
Burning — At the risk o f  sounding 
racist, black people are hard to 
photograph, especi^ly in night scenes. 
The other films were well shot but less 
challenging.
Worst Picinre: The Telephone — If the 
wonderful W hoopi G oldberg ever 
makes a worse movie, 1 hope I don’t 
have to see it. In fact, if anyone ever 
makes a worse movie, I hope I don 't 
have to see it.

No, I haven’t m entioned/fam m an , a 
worthy also-ran in several categoria, 
but 1 figure you heard enough about 
that last night.

B H o u s n c s
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SPIRITUAL COUNSELOR/TEACHER 
IS years as a metaphysical channel 
His healing work is empowering 
and loving — Sliding Scale Fee
• resolve relationship issues
• heal fear of death and dying
• integrate sex and spirituality

»
Ü

DEEP NECK AND  
BACK WORK

I spec ia lize  in re lief o f  te n s io n  in n e ck s , 
backs tk letts
Deep tissue work and foot rctlexolotty 
are combined in mv- .Svvedtsh/fisalen 
massage delivered with a caring, nurtiir 
ing touch.

T reat Y o u rse lf  an d  Call! 
M ichael S loan , C M T

laO/Vtimin H(>v~Zll

Van R. A ult Psychic Support
Ready lor some danty and sell renewai'’  My psychic support 
helps you open up to your potential and move lOMiards it with 
grace compassion ano humor i otter several skills to get the 
process rolling
■ Psychic readings — to unoersiano your Me s issues more 

deeply
• Hypnosis — to release limitations ano create positive 

change
• Helling Touch to promote weMnes« ana re charge your 

energy
I m a certified hypnotherapist ano psychic consultant witn 
thirteen years eipenence Call (or aetaiis 864-1362.

PAST LtFE 
REGRESSION THERAPY

• *• ■ ■' vOiir (iT»-.)te‘ .l
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164 4426 ' I
THOMAS BAUMAN 

Certified Hypnotherapist

ZEN SHIATSU
Zon S h ia tsu  is a u n iq u e  sty le  o f 
sh ia tsu  th a t w orks d e ep ly  in to  
m u sc le -b o u n d  a re a s  w h ile  re m a in 
ing sm o o th , flow ing, a n d  p ro fo u n d ly  
re lax ing  T rained  a n d  c e r tif ie d  in 
Jap an  Q u ie t P acific  H e ig h ts lo c a 
tion  $40/90 m in u te s

M ich ae l Young  
771-8623

y

N U R TU R IN G
MASSAGE

Swedish/Esalen. Shiatsu. 
Energy fialancing 

RICHARD NELSON 
C ertified  Ma.ssage Therapi*>i.

/'!■ hrs./UF 2hrs./$5F J'-) Azv./Jd.' 
Series rales. PWA discount

47/-H/7/

JAY LYON
( ortificd Masseur f  itness Iramer 

•Deep & intense bodywork 
• 100% involvement with you

S -fi in ou l neuo lu ih l i

647-2112

STEVE FOSTER
Massage Therapist

Specializing in deep back 
and neck work. Certified 
and licensed.
$40 per session. 552-9852
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ART
PAINTINGS -  Bv Robert Her
nandez, " S om e T h ings N ever  
Change.” Pie Gallery, 393 Hayes St. 
Through April 19.

MIXERS
HOTTEST PEOPLE -  In the Bay 
Area come in Colors. Party at Colors 
(aka Scooters) every Thursday night, 
9 'til 2. Dance to j^ est DJs Black and 
Salsa mix. 22 Fourth St. (between 
Market and Mission).
DANCE PARTY — Every Thursday 
and Saturday, mixed club for g ^  men 
and women, 9 pm to 2 am. $3-4 Thurs
day, $5-6 Saturday. The Box, 628 
Divisadero.

PERFORMANCE 
BAR NONE — At the Zephyr 
Theatre, 25 Van Ness, now playing an 
open-ended run. Reservations: 
861-6655.

SUPPORT
GAY AND LESBIAN -  Ongoing 
sessions every week, presented by 
Ministry of Light, 1()00 Sir Francis 
Drake, San Anselmo, Marin County. 
For information, call 457-0854. 
HOSPICE -  By the Bay. Weekly 
support group on loss, grief and 
recovery. 6-8 pm Thursdays. Free. 
1550 Sutter, near Octavia, third floor. 
673-2020.

Loose-Heel Ball at Climate Theatre.

MARCH
hKIDA)

BENEFIT
APRIL FOOL’S EVE -  Special 
benefit performance of "Beach 
Blanket Babylon Goes Around the 
World.” All proceeds benefit Hospice 
by the Bay and Hospice of San Fran
cisco (a division of Visiting Nurses 
and Hospice of San Francisco.) 10:30 
pm, doors open 9:45. Call 673-2020 for 
mformation.

APRII
SATl R i)A l

MARCH
PEOPLE OF COLOR — Mobilizing 
Against AIDS. March on April Fool’s 
Day, the Saturday before the Na- 
tionid Black Mavpr’s Conference in 
Oakland. Assemble 11 am at Lake 
Merrit BART (near Laney College). 
March begins at noon. Rally 1:30-3:30 
pm. Oakland City Hall (14th & San 
Pablo). For more information, contact 
(415) 673-8133 or 532-4336.

MIXERS
CREW — House music club. Every 
Saturday night, doors at 9:30 pm, 21 
and older. DJ Dave Moss. Live 
Dancers, Charlie's Angels Lounge. 
Call the CREW party hotline for more 
info: 978-CREW. 520 4th St. near 
Bryant. Dress to sweat!

PERFORMANCE 
LOOS&HEEL BALL — Sponsored 
by Climate Theatre. Embassy Ball 
Room, 50 Oak St. (near Van 
Ness/Market). 10 pm to 3 am. Admis
sion $10. Tickets at the door. 21 and 
over. Full bar. Guests may wear a tire 
or anything else as stupid. Taped info: 
621-6046.

RECREATION
RUN — EastBay FrontRunners, 
Saint-Mary’s — Moraga. Take Route 
24 East to Orinda Exit. Turn right on 
Moraga Way and continue approx
imately five miles. Turn left at hght in 
Moraga on Canyon Road (Moraga 
Road). Bear right at next light onto 
St. Mary’s Road. Turn immediately 
into first parking lot on left. Informa
tion: 939-3579 or 865-6792.

SERVICE
DIGNITY — San Jose diocese will 
begin sponsoring a weekly Mass for 
the gay and lesbian community. Each 
Saturmy, 6 pm, at the Campus Chris
tian Center chapeL comer oi 10th and 
E. San Carlos Streiets, San Jose. (408) 
977-4218.

VIDEO
OTHER CINEMA -  Herzog’s Land 
of Silence and Darkness. Arti3ts’ 
Television Access, 992 Valencia. 
824-3890.

ART
GAY MEN’S SKETCH -  Sketches 
of the male nude, Walt Whitman 
bookstore 1429 Polk St. Rec^tion, 
1-3 pm. 621-6294 for information.

MIXERS
BEER BUST -  SF Lesbian/Gay 
Chorus auction, including many 
leather items. 3-6 pm, SF Eagle, 12th 
and Harrison. $7 includes beer and 
food. MCs will be Jason Ladd, 
Leather Daddy VI, and Scott  
Johnston, recent winner of the 1989 
Cable Car Award for Outstanding 
Cabaret Performer of the Year. Per
formances by Fiddlestix and Menage 
along with other sunrise guests and 
auctionaires. 552-35d5.

PERFORMANCE 
CABARET SINGER — Caylia 
Chaiken, at The Galleon Bar & 
Restaurant. 71814th St. (near Church 
and Market). 8 pm, with Donald 
Eldon Wescoat at the piano. $6 cover. 
Reservations recommended. 
RECITAL — Seth Montfort, pianist, 
in a program of Chopin ana Liszt. 
Dancers' Stage, 60 Beady, near 
Market between Valencia and South 
Van Ness. 3 pm. $6 donation. FreeP
parking next door.

RALLIES, SPEECHES 
SANE/FREEZE -  The Rev. William 
Sloane Coffin Jr., First Unitarian 
Church of San Francisco, 1187 
Franklin at Geary, 11 am. Topic: “I 
Come Not to Bring Peace, But a 
Sword.” 776-4580.

NAZI SKINHEADS — Regional 
meeting for people concerned about 
Nazi Skinhead activity and violence 
in our communities. 7 pm, St. Mark’s 
Church, Ellsworth and Bancroft, 
Berkeley. Sponsored by John Brown

‘ Bouquet el Douceur,’ acrylic on 
canvas by Marcestel, at Circle 
G a lle ry, G h ira rd e lli Square, 
s ta r t in g  Mar ch  30.

Anti-Klan Committee. (415) 330
5363.
M ARCH  — For W om en ’s 
EqualityAVomen’s Lives. Keep abor
tion safe, legal and accessible rally. In 
SF, assemble 11 am at Justin Herman 
Plaza (Embarcadero BART exit), 
noon march up Market St., rally at 
1:30 pm at Civic (Denter Plaza (BART 
exit). Same rally in Washington, D.C., 
on April 9. (415) 255-1989.

SUPPORT
BISEXUAL MEN’S -  Support 
Group. 7:30-9:30 pm, free. For mfor
mation and location, call 387-4480. 
Bay Area Bisexual Network. 
B IS E X U A L  F E M IN IS T  -  
Women’s Support Group. 4-6 pm, 
free. For information and location, 
call 626-3910. Bay Area Bisexual Net
work.
GAY FATHERS — Support group 
for gay men who are also parents. 
Monthly potluck with social hour, 6-7 
pm, followed by group meetings, 
7-8:30 pm. Newcomers welcome. Con
gregación  S h a ’ar Zahav, 220 
Danvers, SF. Information: 841-0306. 
KINDERGYM PARTY -  For les
bian and gay families. 10 am to noon, 
Berkeley YMCA, 2001 AUston Way. 
Sponsored by the Lesbian & Gay 
Parenting Project. 641-0220.

VIDEO
IDIOT BOX — Monthly open screen
ing for videomakers. Artists’ Televi
sion Access, 992 Valencia, 824-3890. 
ELECTRIC CITY -  A kaleidoscope 
of cheapness. This week’s show 
features T.J. Anthony and Men Who 
Care About Women’s Lives, Dr. Mag
gie Rubenstein, attorney Mary

W h e r e  f r ie n d s  m e e t .

Channell'« fo r d inner and week-end brunch  
Serving contem porary American cu iiine.

D inner— 5:30-10:00 
T ueiday  through Sunday

B runch— 10:00-3:00 
S atu rday  and Sunday

803 Fillmore S tree t, (Off Alamo Square) 
San Franciaco, CA 94117 

415-922-8607

M A S (  IN T MF:t 1

W IN E  BA R  I

9 l ' M l . . l \ M  N o t  m . r

391-3454
342 Mason at Geary 

San Francisco 
HOURS: 2 P M  2 A M

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!
a Gay Computer Information 

Service and Community Resource 
584 Castro Street # 184 

San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

NO HOURLY FEES
PRIV A TE ELECTRONIC M A IL  * 
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED 
STORIES •  ELECTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH. MUCH MOREI
FIND that SPECIAL SOMEONE out of 
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or 
just check out what's going on around the 
BAY and around the COUNTRY! FIND 
that buddy to share your fantasies with or 
the latest health information. From A toZ  
if its of GAY interest you'll find it on F'OG 
CITY BBS

All you need is a modem 
and a computer to call (415) 

863-9697alI the time for 
MUL'HLINE access!



Dunlap, the Lily Street Fair, the SF  
Sentinel 15th anniversary, plus the 
International Ms Leather Contest. 
April 2, SF Cable 35, 11:30 pm; East 
Bay: Oakland Cable 50, April 1 & 2,10
pm; PCTV Cable Networic: Aivil 5, 
9:30 pm. Cable 29 Berkeley, Caole 59 
Alameda, Cable 47 Oakumd, Pied
mont, Emeryville; South Bay: KCAT 
every Friday, 7:30 pm.

\1>RII

FORUMS
DISCUSSION GROUP -  Gay Ar
tists and Writers. For singers, com
ics, musicians, performers, writers, 
artists. 7:30 pm. Information: Jon 
Su|:ar, 731-2424. Discussion group 
ana social get-together. New talent 
showcase.
BACW — Bay Area Career Women 
presents “Women of Excellence 
Series.” Dotty Calabrese discussing 
"Lesbian Sexuality — Celebrating 
Our Differences.” Marines Memorial, 
11th floor, 609 Sutter. 6:30 pm net
working and meeting, 8 pm meeting. 
Information: 495-5393. An event for 
womea

PERFORMANCE 
THEATRESPORTS -  Every Mon
day in April, 8 pm. New Performance 
Galloy, 3153 17th St. Call 824-8220 
fw  reservations. Admission $5. April 
3rd is a Varsity Match featuring 
veteran players.

SUPPORT
OLDER GAY MEN — Simport 
group, 60 and over, 7-9 pm, at O j^a- 
tion Concern, 1853 Markrt St. Free. 
Sponsored by Gay and Lesbian 
O utreach to E ld ers  (GLOE). 
626-7000.

VIDEO
COM M UNITY ACTION N E T 
WORK N E W S -  G ay new s  
magazine airs every Monday at 7:30 
pm on Mountain View’s Cable 30. 
Features both old episodes and new 
episodes.

APRII 
n  KNOW

ART
MICHAEL TOMPKINS -  Pain
tings at William Sawyer Gallery, 
30^5 Clay. Reception today, 6-8 pm. 
921-1600.

The Rirtations, New York's hottest all gay a capella singing group, will do 
their do-wop, jazz, rock and old standards mixed with original material April 
5 -9 ,10  pm, at the New Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St. (at Shotwell). 
R e se rv a t i o n s :  8 6 3 - 9 8 3 4 .

FORUMS
JOYCE HUNTER -  Co-founder of 
H arvey Milk High School and 
counsemr of lesbian and youth. 
Talk scheduled at 7:30 pm, 22 Warren 
Hall, UC Berkeley. Co-sponsors: Bay 
Area Network or Gay and Lesbian 
Educators and UC Lavender Grads.

_ MEETINGS 
FRElEUOM DAY — Parade and 
Celebration Committee, Float/March 
Subcormnittee. 826-8155 for details.

SUPPORT
BIFRIENDLY — San Francisco’s Bi 
N ite Out, Castro neighborhood 
restaurant, 7 pm. Dinner and conver- 
satioiL For information and location, 
call Karla, 863-5961. Bay Area Bisex
ual Network.
GAY MALE DROP-IN -  Group for 
alcohol, substance abuse and HIV 
concerns. Individual and ^ u p  pro
cess available. 7-9 pm THiesdays, 
O p eration  C oncern /O peration  
Recovery, 1853 Market St, 626-7000. 
FO R U M  -  “ H ow  We H eal 
Ourselves.” Sharing experiences bet
ween people with chronic illness: 
AID S, cancer, arthritis, Epstein 
Barr, hepatitis, etc. Tuesday aftei^ 
noons. Metropolitan Community 
Church. 2-3:30 pm, 150 Eureka St. 
771-8280.
TYPHOID VACCINE -  Usinij 
Catapano Protocol in the treatment of 
AIDS. 6:30-8:30 pm every Tuesday at 
AID S Benefits Councilors office. 
1547 California St., between Polk and 
Larkin, 771-8280.
GAY MEN’S SUPPORT -  Group 
meets 8-9:30 pm Tuesdays at 1000 Sir 
Francis Drake Blvd., Room 18, San 
Anselmo, 457-0854, 457-1115.

LEATHER
INSTITUTE — O n e ^ y  conference 
for men and women as part of the Na
tional Lesbian and Gay Health Foun
d a tion  n a tio n a l co n v en tio n . 
Cathedral Hill H otel Topics include 
homophobia and leatherphobia, 
couples counseling, special issues for 
bottoms, working with S/M clients, 
special issues for tops, doctorpatient 
relations^s, and leather sex and 
sobriety. Cost $45 for those not atten
ding the conference, $15 for those who 
are. Rei^ster with the Foundation, 
(202) 797-3708, or at the conference 
site at 9:30 am.

LITERATURE
WORKSHOP — Creative Writing for 
PWAs, PW-ARCs and those who 
have HIV issues. 4th of eight weeks. 2 
pm. Rest Stop, 134 Churxm S t  (across 
from Safeway). F acilitated  by 
Michael Thompson, executive direc
tor of Palimpsest Press. Free. Contact 
M ichael, 255-1852 , or P aul, 
621-REST.
OLDER WRITERS -  Gay and les
bian group, 50 and dder, every 
Wednesday, 6-8 nm. Operation Conr 
cern, 1853 Market St. Free. Spon
sored by GLOE. 626-7000.

MEETINGS
FREEDOM DAY — Parade and 
Celebration Committee, Celebration 
Subcommittee, 36 Rausch, 7 pm. 
864-FREE for information.
CASTRO LIONS -  Allen J. Balder- 
son from Team San Francisco, the 
umbrella organization for all gay 
sports in the Bay Area, wUl speak on 
his goals to send 1,000 athlet^ to the 
1990 Gay Games in Vancouvo*. 6:30 
pm. Cafe du Nord, 2170 Market St. 
" tional dinner, $10.
pm
O p

MIXERS
WEDNESDAY MATINEE -  Lively 
afternoon of movies, discussion and 
refreshments. Free. North of Market 
Senior Services, 333 Turk S t  2:15-4 
pm. Sponsored by GLOE. 626-7000.

SUPPORT
OPERATION RECOVERY ALUM
NI — Group of gay males with at lecis 
one year of commitment to recovery 
from alcohol and drug abuse. 6-8 pm 
every Wednesday. Ccul 550-8561 mt- 
ween 8 am and 5 pm for location and 
infcHination.
SETH GROUP — For people with 
concerns about AIDS/ARC/HIV  
issues. Weekly, 6-8 pm Wednesdays, 
Rest Stop, 134 Church St.

VIDEO
COM M UNITY A C TIO N  N E T 
WORK NEWS — Features intei^ 
views with Barn^ Frank, gay con
gressman from Massachusetts, and 
Bess Dolmo, the first black lesbian 
elected to the student senate of UC 
Berkeley. 10 pm on PCTV Cable Net
work in Oakland. Berkeley, Alameda, 
Emeryville, Piedmont.
OUTLOOK — Monthly lesbian/gay 
v id eo  m agazine. F ea tu res  
PW ARC/hunger striker Stuart 
McDonald, a visit to Kairos House, 
and a discussion of women’s music 
with the president of Olivia Records. 
9 pm on PCTV Cable Network in 
O akland, B erkeley , Alameda,  
Emeryville, Piedmont.

RESTAURANT 
AND PIANO LOUNGE

Continental Cuisine
ir>7 POLK STREET 441-8200 SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94109

EARLY BIRD DINNERS 
$5.95

Serving from 4 e o  until 7:00 pm daily

Playing nightly in our lounge....
Pascual Gomez

Sunday Ihru Wednesday NigNs

Marvin Smithi  H I  Ttkjrsday Ihnj Saturday during cockiaH hour

FEATURING

AL ST. CLAIRE
Friday and S aturday Nights

ng cockiaü hour

tPTT
H appy H our 4 io  7 p.m. - $1.25 Well, Beer o r Wlr>e

I)

Sumlay Worship 
a  Communion 

10 am

St. Paul's Is a member of 
Lutherans Concerned (the 

Lutheran Gay/Lesbian 
Caucus)

ALL ARE WELCOME

at. P e e l's  LM tharae  C he rck

1658 Excelsior Avenue 
(one block off MacArthur 

Blvd.)
Oakland, California 

(41B) B so -aaaa

d i '

—Fine Porcelain 
—Beautiful Crystal 
—Fashion & Sterling Jewelry 
—Original Art Work 
—Handmade Cards

A Little Something For Everyone 
All at Low Prices.

1328 Castro (btwn. 24th & Jersey) 
San Francisco, 94114 

282-5602, 11:00-7:00 Tues.-Sun.

Al Gbusware and 
Bras 30% Off T h n  April

S i



COVER STORY

s V f(Pf-r

S
piing is here. It has arrived with 
sensuous styie, wit and a return to 
beauty. Fashion is no longer short 
hair, moustaches are defhdtdy out 
and butch is borir^!

Dressing down in just jeans and 
a T-shirt is as passe as sex without 
condoms. The now fashion feeling is a 
reflection of changing life styles, exciting 
new dubs, shops and emerging roles of 
masculine and feminine.

Haute is hot! Leather is important in 
sumptuous, warm weather suede and bri^ t 
primary hues in polished lambskin. Black 
as **the color̂ ' is fading to cream, white, 
strong pastels and v^etable colorings. IFs 
an exdting time for women and men to 
express thdr inner and outer beauty. Sledc 
is chic and fitness with a positive mind 
approach has replaced dead attitude. Per
sonalized flair is the order of the day. The 
look is **sexy, dressed-up casual, and ready 
to celebrate life. ” Are you? by Juüan Baird

Photography.................. Phyllis Christopher
Art Direction........................... Julian Baird
Make-up. Alexis Simonon, Saks Fifth Avenue 
Hair................ Joe West, Saks Fifth Avenue
Models__ Divina Reinhardt, Melinda Price,

BUI Bright; Jason Jaeger from Targe Models.
Locations. .Bucks Mens Store, 2033 Fillmore 

Oritalia Restaurant, 1915 Fillmore 
Mainline Gifts, 1928 Fillmore

T O P  P H O T O
ttalian miniature black 
and white print 
Reporter wool 
sportcoat. $B^3

Mondo pleated rayon 
trouser in taupe. 
$ 1 7 3

Zimbello ivory blend 
polo longsleeve shirt, 
$ 1 3 3

Paolo da Ponte 
leather belt with 
sterling silver overlay, 
$ 1 3 3

All from the new 
Bucks

LEFT P H O T O

Pink floral backless 
sheath dress with 
attached gloves in 
cotton lycra. $33. 
from Betsy Johnson



T O P  LEIFT

Tomato red lamb 
leather tiustien dresa, 
SS99, fTOm Tannery 
West

L E F T  P H O T O
Tobacco colored 
naked lamb suede 
safari jacket, $375; 
matching walking 
shorts. $175, from 
Tannery West

T O P  R IG H T

Italian Ghiaia white 
and black silhouette 
shirt in viscose, $140 
Virgola rayon trouser 
in olive and black 
houndstooth, $140

Paolo da Ponte black 
patent leather belt, 
$ 1 1 0
All from  Bucks

C O V E R

Tulle Delight black and 
white corset- dress 
with ta ffe ta  and lace, 
$137, from  Betsy 
Johnson

Kevin Jhonn wool 
navy jacket, $30D 
with cummerband 
black pant, $210 
Faux Channel gold 
jewelry and watch 
All from  AXID



H  A M  B U  R G E R S 

CELEBRATES M A R K E T STREET S

3 rd B IR T H D A Y !  
JOIN US TUESDAY, APRIL 4

FOR ANY HOT'N'HUNKY HAMBURGER. 
SANDWICH. OR SHAKE FROM OUR MENU*

EACH
VALID 11 A M -1 1  PM TUES.. APRIL 4 

AT BOTH LOCATIONS 
OF

$ 1 . 9 9
PLUS TAX

HOT'N 'HUNKY
1946 MARKET 

621-3622
4039 18th ST. 

621-6365

*Qo«a noi includa Lunch Spacial ot *16 o« i17

No wild.
No WUdHfe.

L i e  In th« w ild can be 
pretty tough these days. W ithout 
the necessary hab ita t to  live In, 
some species like  the Black
Footed Ferret are severely 
theater>ed. Due to  poisoning 
programs designed to  control 
"pests" and developm ents that 
destroy Its hab ita t the Black
Footed Ferret Is on the brink of 
extinction.

A t the Sierra C lub, we believe 
that these litt le  creatures r>eed 
help. Our w ork to  protect public 
lar>ds from thoughtless 
development a lso helps preserve 
the habitat o f the  Black-Footed 
Ferret, g iv ing them  the breathing 
room they need to  help their 
population continue to  grow.

To learn more about our work 
protecting endangered species 
such as the Black-Footed Ferret or 
to  take part In I t  through 
membership, please w rite  us at: 
Sierra Club, 730 Polk Street. San 
FrarKisco. CA 94109,
(415) 776-2211.

SIERRA
iC L U B

ON THIS DAY

April 4, 1932: The lesbian fiim, Desert Hearts, opened 
and became an immediate and beioved part of iesbian fiim

history.

ACROSS

1. Nil« killer 
4 One way lo stand 
7. FDR's muralisis 
10. Load, as cargo
12.___writ (visit the County
Clerk)
14. Diva's reward 
16. S,->nng blossom
18.__ suggestion
20. Kind ol line or mail
22. Simian
23. ■___rampads we...’
24. Ogling one
25. Gay NYC's "house organ'?
28. Derby site
29. Netherlands dty
30. Reading, e g.
31. Companion ol neither
32. Tar's hazard
33. Horoscope machine 
37. Certain MD
39 Put one's loot down 
44 Friendless 
46 Eur. Rock site 
47. Apple computer
50. Great While North epilhel
51. Designing Women star 
52 Gridron's George
54. Involve
56 Prelix lor dollars or disco 
57. Lahr and Haley's companion
58 Verse
59 Kama___
62 End, on Broadway
63 Type ol FM slalion
64 Work a certain laslenei 
66 Sow
67. Gamblers feed K 
66 Sally from NASA 
69 Halloween quest 
71 Anli voles 
73 Onager 
76 Demure; Bril 
78.___rehet
81 Conifer
82 Hungry bookworm's mag? 
87 Arthurian paradise
89 Rsplicafer
90 Akican river
91. Sodium-rich
92. Soy sauce
93 HU  a winter pair

A P O S T R O P H E S  by Mario Mondelli
At you r w il'q  end? A real hornet's nesi? Use you m ind's eye...it's easier than Rubik's cube!

94 Comic Jay and lamily
95 Leave a Checker
96. From the lop
97. Poet's contraction
98. Bril's'dpt.'
99 Sea bird

DOWN

I ,  __________ as a kitten
2 Dimwitled
3 Clean Ikler, in army language
4. Pan's instrument
5. Perky: awake
6. The last commandment, in a 
way
7 Author’s housing project?
8. Castle part 
9 Not Incined (to)
I I .  W ie n y o u__ upona "
12 Headgear lor a dimwitled 
haibaisl?

13. Walk__ line
14 Personal column abbr.'s
15.___diamonds
17.____Lapp
19 Somalier's prelix 
21. Pan ol a school yr 
26 Comparative sutlnes 
27. Pirate potable
34. Bum Irealment
35. Yoga basic
36 Leave in anolhers care
38. MasI limper
39. * very kinky girl '—Rick 
James
40 Masked man's buddy
41 Stan ol a Gadand title
42. S axcese i___Streets
43. ■Family film?
45. Greek Inner'
47. Knox block
48 Thai is; Lat
49 NY poiilioo Hugh

I 53. You're___Need
55 Set (down)
60 Motown nickname
61 BBO dinner, in Eden?
65 Bose
68 Strike a horizontal pose
70 Kind ol bit?
71 Orange
72 American Iradkional 
74. The Amish, eg
75 Niçoise or Waldorl
77. Flash's nemesis
78. -Seair
79. Kin ol 'Yours Inrly"
80. Thrown about 

i 81 Scale notes
83 Fuller stnictures
84 Sign into law
85 Aired again
86 Desert monster
68 Cartographers abbr's

SolltlOR OR pg. 23.

CLASSICS
The Music And 
The Hall
by B i n  Hack

he S u  Fiucisco Symphony edebrated Johann 
Sebastian Bach’s 304th birthday last week by 
dviding the orchestra in half and playing two 
different programs centering on the genius of tte  
towering Baroque mnsidan. 1 wish they had halved 
Davies Hal, whle they were at H.

Bach sdU holds a central place in the 
music of the Western world because his 
mastery of all the elements of composi
tion has never yet been equalled. 
Mozart is his closest rival in this, but 
what propelled the darting of galant 
style to his most dazzling feats was lear-

meaning of what the were doing, but 
Gordon’s upper register (where so 
much of the Evangelists’ music 
reaches)'and Sylvan’s lower register 
(where Jesus’s music requires so lem -1 
nity) were both weak and unreliable.

Jo k u i SebMiiu Bach

ning from the contrapuntal style of the 
master Liepzig. Without Bach, Mozart 
would have missed that final push to 
greatness.

Hayn was a qrore humane visionary, 
and certainly a greater wit, but lacked 
the magnitude of scope that was Bach’s. 
Beethoven and Wagner were greater 
revolutionaries: musk would never be 
the same after them. But compared to 
Bach’s, their musk is a bag of trkks, 
superlatively deployed but, oh, so self
consciously conceived. Schubert and 
Verdi have the requisite melodk talents 
to rival the Leipzig cantor, but they did 
not command the form of music so 
completely. Great as though they are, 
Mahler and Strauss wither into sound 
and fury when placed in Bach’s 
shadow.

The foundation of Bach’s cathedral
like greatness was the h i^  seriousness 
of his intent, which came, in part, from 
his Protestant heritage: you may 
remember that before he coiud get that 
job at Leipzig, he had to submit to a 
theologkaf examination. His mastery 
of the polyphonk art provided the in
tricate design for the whole building. 
The originality and fecundity of his 
thematk invention were the arch that 
allowed his genius to reach so high and 
to support the weight of the building. 
The momentum of his grand fugues, in
exorable as the march of Fate, provide 
the sense of suppressed exultation.

The big concert from last week was 
the less successful of the two. For 
Bach’s / ’auioff according to St. John 
the Symphony gathered together as 
m otl^  a group of soloist as could be 
imagined. David Gordon as the 
Evangelist and Sanford Sylvan as Jesus 
have a ^  sense of ± e  styk and the

Jane Bunnell, the alto, had rich 
vibrato better suited to parts, which 
was less intrusive in itself than her 
moving out of tune whenever she 
aossed from one part of the voice to 
another.

Tenor Paul Elliott is an early music 
spekalist, but unfortunately he has only 
three or four pure notes in his entire 
compass, and even they aren’t 
necessarily next to one another. The 
bass Mark Doss has a rich, magnificent 
instrument, but a lazy tongue that 
obscured both Bach’s melodies and his 
figuration. Only soprano Jeanne Om- 
merle had both a sizable enough voice 
to fill Davies Hall and an apt enough 
muskality to pattern her work accor
ding to Back's demands.

In the midst of the pared-down 
modem Symphony orchestra there was 
a sub-group of authentk baroque in
struments — a lute, two violas d ’amore 
and a viola da gamba — that further in
creased the stylistic disparity of the 
evening. Nice as it was to hear them, 
especially the two violas d ’amore and 
the viola da gamba (from the second 
tier, no one could hear the lute), they 
came from an acoustic universe far 
from the rest of the orchestra, which I 
must say played very well.

The organist Simon Preston made his 
local debut as a conductor, but he was 
unable to meld these diverse elements 
into a unified whole. The Chorus, 
nevertheless, shined with unfailing bril
liance. Divided into two seperate parts, 
one for the plainer chorale musk and 
one for the more florid and difficult 
chorus sections, the choir produced a 
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ROCK
From the Heart 
Part ll

T-CELL
COUNTS

$60

by Maryhope Tobin

■d I ipkaild tíme wu h>d by d . What eise caa you 
ay  about aa ereniag of fabnkwtíy dnsad peopk 
daadiig to the vtaualy apectacular Yoke Fana, aa 
ereaiag that rtaiti with Saadra Bernhard and enda 
with the Dd Rubio Tripleta, an erening where aome 
pretty cool fashion trends were a t, ach a  tnniBoise 

akbnuhed with glowing poultry.shhrta

The very tall and very thin Ms. Bern
hard seemed a little uncomfortable and 
a bit out of place — like she had just 
stepped off a plane and was handed a 
stack of index cards and told what the 
event was all about. She managed, 
though, to make the expectant audience 
laugh, mostly by dropping Madonna’s 
name several times. Unfortunately, she 
had a cold and had to leave inunediate- 
ly after the ceremony 0var Madonna 
really waiting for her? Are they really 
an item? Only their manicurists know 
for sure). DJ Mark Watkins deserves a

ding anything new?
Speaking of modern dance music, 

which I was. Voice Farm sounds a lot 
like Thompson Twins, who were really 
popular about five years ago. Thomp
son Twins sounded a lot like Spandau 
Ballet who were really popular a few 
years before th a t . . .  But what sets 
Voice Farm apart from every other 
technopop darKe band is their awesome 
stage show. (This isn’t just my opinion. 
It’s the opinion of my extremely well- 
dressed co-worker Harold. So there.) 
Their set wasn’t that long but they

The very taU and very thin Ms, Sandra 
Bernhard,, ,  managed to make die 
expectant audience laughs mostly by 
dropping Madonna *s name several 

times.

hand for cueing “ like A Prayer" to 
start as ^ d r a  left the stage. As dance 
remixes go, though, the 12”  of " lik e  A 
Prayer” sucks. It sounds like it was 
programmed by a tone-deaf computer 
somewhere in Silicon Valley which 
could actually be said of most of the 
music played all night — sampling is 
fun for a while, but isn’t anyone recor-

managed costume and set changes for 
almost each number. Sometimes there 
were go-go dancers, shaking their tam
bourines and looking like mutant bees 
with their headsets. Sometimes there 
were five dancers, sometimes only one. 
All in all, the band moves like a well- 
oiled machine and the crowd loved 
them.

gals! They’re amazing. They did three 
songs instead of the one permitted by 
their contract with DNA. The way the 
colored spots were hitting them, they 
kind of looked like giant Easter eggs 
playing guitan and singing “ Light My 
Fire.” EquaDy amusing was the mix
ture of emotions on the foces of people 
who’d never seen the Dd Rubios 
before.

Yeah, it was a great night. A bttle 
long, a little too loud, but NGRA 
knows how to throw a patty. <

Smokhig SectioD, Stop that Trail, 
3/30, Nightbicak, 10:30: Slimy sub
cutaneous funk. Dance, dance, dance. 
(1821 Haight, 221-9008).

Gtahaii Parker, 3/31, Fllmore, $10
advaice/Sl? Aow, 9:00: He’s all along 
this time but no matter what he does, 
this should be a great show. Also at the 
Berkdey Square, 3/30. (I80S Geary, 
992-FILL).

De La Sod, 3/31, l-Bcaai, 10:30: I’ve 
never been to a live rap show, so I really 
don’t know what to say. If you like 
funky musk and rap that doesn’t reach 
out and smack you upside the head, see 
this show. (1748 Haight, 668-6006).

Ike Stipeds, 3/31, DNA, $0, 10:00:
They daim to play the worst songs of 
recorded history very well. It’s all 
relative, 1 guess. (375 11th, 626-1409).

limbomaniaa, 4/1, 1-Bcam, 10:30:
More slimy funky stuff. It’s great to 
dance to, but what does it all mean? 
You tdl me. (1748 Haight, 668-6006).

Mitaits, 4/1, DNA, $6, 10:30: How 
fitting that the Mutants’ return to San 
Francisco marks the tenth anniversary 
of Three Mile Island. (375 11th, 
626-1409).

Vilgv aid Ike Woodcitler, 4/5, Kci- 
id  Qib, $3,10:30: This is your last 
diance to see this awesome band before 
they move to LA and get tan. You owe 
it to yoursdf: they totally rock the na
tion. (628 Divisadero, 931-1914).

Duran Exposes 
B ig Thing
by Harold Niesm

“Come ou t , . . and it may seem 
jttfish  now
but r u  hold on to the memory 
UntU a ll this fear is washed away 
Do you brieve in  love? Do you 
beheve in life?
Cos I  believe a little  part o f you in
side o f me 
win never d ie . . . ” 
from  “Do You Behevt in Shame?"

After rix yean of being i  
loolhpiile band, we 
want to stick oar chins 
ont and be Moody- 
minded. We’re nol grim, jnsl 
perverse. AJ the lovey-dovey 

Mandnes of the charts makes 
me want to poke. It seems to be 
back to the Bobby Vee era, with 
Rkk Asdey as the Tommy 
Stcck.” Slinoa Le Bon isn’t the

only outspoken one of the new 
Doran Doran. Nick Rhodes and 
John Taylor pack their inter
views, lyrics, and performances 
with shameless edebrations of 
beauty and substance. Playing to 
an audience of 2,000 under
standing fans, versus 20,000 
searching for shades of Shan 
Cassidy has got to be rewarding 
m a conveyor beh system that 
would rather dnpose of artists 
than grow with them.

As with Madonna’s “ Like A 
Prayer”  and Rkk Springfield’s “ Rock 
of Life,”  these boys have grown to 
men, and possess a joyfully, playfiil 
seriousness to their mission. Duran 
Duran’s style has always been unique, 
but currently the threesome sound as if 
heavy metal has finally married funk, 
house and rap. Their style is so their 
own it’s impossible to fragment in
fluences. Duran’s musical appeal has 
always been compounded by their em
phasis on visual presentation, and live 
Duran wastes no energy: their light 
show flashes triangles o f lavender, whik

Robert Palmer girls danced with the 
free-spirited love of lesbos in the parlor. 
“ Save A Prayer” evoked a rainbow of 
quilt colors. All the oldies sped by, 
sounding thin in comparison to the 
richness of compositions from “Notor
ious” and “ Big Thing,”  yet songs like 
“ Planet Earth” evoked such YokoOno 
peacefulness the audience seemed to 
truly have grown up with a “Duran 
consciousness,” even if their four-year- 
old kids in tow hadn’t. In “Skin 
Trade” they finally came to grips with 
the exploitation they practiced and were 
victims of. Few groups maintain the 
foresight to stkk around and eventually 
grab the bull by the horns. Even The 
Power Station songs were covered with 
inventive interpretations, a far cry from 
the Palmer studio productions.

\Aihat better MTV evangelists than 
guys lost between twenty and thirty
something demanding that we “ Learn 
To Love Our Anger Now?" As per
formers, Duran Duran can put out well 
over two hours of non-stop vibrant 
energy. As songwriters, their messages 
have matured from obtuse to direct. I, 
for one, am dying to see what this three
way brings next.

AIDS TESTINO S39
Anonym ouiiC ounoa ling  by P liyaician

SANE DAY nESULTS 
A lto  tw t i i tb io  

Cali <415) 397-3787 
Nonpeofit S tata Approvaci Lab 

MON THRU SAT. B AM TO 7 PM

F R E E
B reath ing  E fficiency  

Test for HIV +’s
M uniia iiflg  b ica th ifli cap jc ily  a llo « i 

c u ly  detection o f d isc jic , possibly 
pccvcBtiag boip iiab ia iioQ  by cncly 

tica lm csi .

AIDS PREVENTION CENTER 
(4 IS) 197-37Ì 7 M  Sat 9-7 

LiinitecI iBicoducicKy offcc.

I  : x P K R i i  : i N c  I  :  O L I R  s  i  v i

l > i s c o v e r  o i i r  m a n i c  —
__ w l i  v  .so  n i a i i  v  o f  o u r  n i i e s l . s

r e t u r n  v e i i r  n f ì e r  y e a r .

EL MIRASOL
V I L L A S

A  ! ' t  f \ f s < i r l  I  l o t i ' l

o r  w r i t e  l’o r  o i i r  s p e e i a l  
S e n t i n e l  \  i i e a t i o n  p a e k a j ^ e  

( S O O )  3 2 7 - 2 ‘> S 5

5 2 S  V V i i r i n  S a n d s  D r i v e  
P a l i n  S p r i n j ^ s ,  C^.A *>2 2 f>-4 

(Y>1 *>) 3 2 7 -5«>13 i n  C : A
l i r r n  h t t f  t ‘ i t f i f t n

S erv in g  O n r E n tire  C om m unity  w ith  V a rie ty  & S ty le
• H A P P T  H O D R S  EVERY  W EEKDAY 5-7 PM 
fe a tu r in g  c o m p lim e n ta ry  a p p e tiz e ra  - c a ll d r in k  apeclalH 
-p rem iu m  w ell d r in k a  81 .50  - d om estic  b e e r  & houae  w ine 
81.85
• L IV E  E IV T E R T A lIV N E irr  M on., T uea. & W ed. 7-0 PM - No
co v er
• T E A  D A N C E  E very  S u n d ay  - 4-8:80 PM - No co v er
• D d a  fo r  y o u r d a n c in g  p leaa u re  n ig h tly  from  9  PM (85 co v er 
F rid ay  a n d  S a tu rd a y  on ly )

85 8 0  C am ino  D iab lo  • W alnut C reek  ■ (415) 850-1800

Ask About a 
Free Treatment

Rem ove Unwanted  
H a ir Perm anently  

Tax -  Deductible 
Men and Women

John  Z inn
RogI atorad Elodrologlsl 

211 Sutter St. -  7th Floor 
434 -  2623

Free Consultation



THEATRE
Grahn’s Pen Is 
A Mighty Sword
by Aerie Lockerbie
Qutm cf Swords, by Jidy G nhi, l i  ■ Worid P icaiat ProdKlioi it  Tbcttre 
RkiwMtfoi, 2f24 lAb Street Dbtded by Adde PraadU, Cbonopi^hy by Ai m  
Blietheilhil, duoi|b Aprl 15. Tkfceti $11 to $13, tafoiB itiM  (415) M1-5V79.

The Qaeei of Swonb dues to isk: “Helen, ctn yon 
remember?” And pitywrigbt Jndy Grahn dtres to ask 
the nme qneatioD of every woman in the honm. Can 
we — and wfl we — as lesbian and gay people, 
remember who we are? W9 we travel throngh time 
and onr pain to redbeover and accept oar roles as 

God/Goddess, Healer, and Sphitnal Warrior?

Judy Graho traced our history (our 
“ roots” if you will) and delved into our 
very nature in her best selling book 
Another M other Tongue. She demand
ed of us, in poetry and prose, our 
responsibility as ^ arnan  and Priestess, 
during the transitions facing our 
modem world. She led us through a

maze of trivia and foble to make us take 
action to save ourselves and our world. 
Now, Grahn brings a portion of that 
warof-peace to the stage, as we trace 
the story of a modem yet ancient Helen 
of Troy, as she hungers for truth in a 
strange underworld.

Queen (if Swords is not easy theatre

— it is packed with words, ideas, feel
ings and more words — it commands 
all our attention and challmgp» us to 
examine our own iimer and under 
worlds. Although the play is “ about”  
women, it should be seen by every gay 
man in the city as well. Grahn has a gift 
for bringing the complex and obscure 
story of women and lesbian cultuie to 
light— a gift for including the audience 
in her deep understanding.

The complicated story concerns a 
modem housewife “ Helen” who, 
bored with her fragile glass ornament 
existence, dares to travel to a dyke bar 
underworld in order to seek her past 
and future. She is both scorned and 
tested, finally escaping death and learn
ing the tmth of her Goddess identity 
from the (^een  of the underworld and 
a long forgotten Amazon companion. 
Hden learns from a character called 
“ Nothing” the power and value that is 
the essence of “ nothing,” as she returns 
to life filled with a courage bom of 
knowledge and labor.

The Queen o f Swords is played with 
Tma Tumeresque energy by Itnani

Harrington. Helen is portrayed by an 
ahemately confused and enlightened 
Iris Landsberg, and Krisdna Petenon 
appean in several small roles and then 
bursts forth as the Amazon Penthesilea 
— she breathes fire and passion into 
this role and becomes the pivotal focus 
of the drama. Ih e  large cast w orb and 
moves well together to bring the word 
poems to life.

The wonderful and evocative masks 
and sets are by Pamela Peniston, the 
stark and lovely dances by Anne 
Bluethenthal, and the production is 
staged in and around Grahn’s images 
by Adde Prandini. The song lyrics by 
Judy Grahn are set to a striking score by 
a number of composers who all blend 
and weave their music together as one 
important component of the piece.

Long after seeing this production, it 
haunted my days and nights. This is one 
chapter in Grahn’s saga of a people 
who know “We are never at war.” A 
war of pride, peace and magk, a war of 
responsibility. See Queen Swords 
and think about your life — perhaps 
take home the book of the play to t e ^  
and re-read as you seek your path.
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for
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BAY DINING
Cafe
COZZOLINO: AN
Italian Oasis

by Mffce Sher

SoomwIk r , MMth of Army Street and sontheast of die 
Castro, %a one of San Frandsco’s comparatively 
nnknown neighborhoods, Bernal Heighls. Hie 
neighborhood creeps np narrow, windtag streets in the 
best San Francisco tradHion. Names Ike Aztec and 
Montcznma can be seen on the street signs. The 
momliig fog pbys on the crests the Ittie hib. People Ire their 

Ives and dreams m a ^  tncked away in a smal corner of the 
Magic City headfaig down to Mission or Army to commute to 
work or see friends and lorers.

At the foot of Bernal Heights is 
Predta Park, and at the comer of 
Folsom and Prêcha on the park is Cafe 
Cozzolino, one of the dehghtful little 
neighborhood places that does well and 
is locally k)v«l, but isn’t really well 
known. It was briefly mentioned in a 
past column.

I like to drive to Cafe Cozzolino on a 
foggy or damp night. The park is hush
ed; the people in the area are home for 
the night. The stillness and expectancy 
of a movie set, closed for the night but 
awaiting the stars of tomorrow, h an ^  
over the park. Tendrils of mist swirl 
th rouÿ  the trees. Café Cozzolino is 
alive and warm, however. The sounds 
of the player piarto can be heard faintly 
th rouÿ  the door as one approaches.
There’s light, conversation, and 
laughter. It’s a  week night, but people 
are there, enjoying the atmosphere and 
waiting for generous portions of Italian 
food. How did they &id the place? How 
can a  com paratively unknown 
restaurant like this, tucked away in a 
comer of the dty, be doing so rráfl?

One reason b  dear —- everyone 
who’s come with me to Cafe Cozzolino 
remarks bow warm and friendly it 
seems. Lighting b  soft but not in
timate - there are comfortable 
cushioned wicker chairs and a trellis 
overhead in some parts of the 
restaurant. There are a couple of pot
ted plants, and a partial view of the 
bustle in the kitchen. The player 
piano provides an degant musical 
background, and due to  its 
automated nature, b  equipped to fend 
off requests for “ Melancholy Baby,’’ 
a blessing in itself.

Service b  friendly, and first timers 
are wdcoroed like old timers. A good

egg broken and beaten up into the 
sauce.

Main courses are huge, to say the 
least. iM m *  ($10- ^  B cooked in the 
pan, and has spinach, besides the usual 
dieeses m d  pasm. I was startled to see a 
petite young lady finish off what had to 
be calleci a  mammoth portion.Costalo 
«vitelo (S12.S0)b a roasted breast of 
veal, not frequently seen in Italian 
restaurants. The meat was rich and 
tender, and topped by a subtle tomato- 
wine sauce.

MlancK a la NagoMana (S12.S0) is 
 ̂ what would be called veal pannigiana 
at other restaurants. It was a large 
slab, juky but with whiteness showing 
that veal and not calf was used. 
Bificcca ala Giiglia (S13.S0) featured 
a generous portion of New York 
steak, done medium as ordered. This 
dbh b  for those more in the mood for 
American than Italian cubine.

Lighter, bm stiD generous in portion 
bpoloalvlBoUBMo ($12.50), a l a ^  
sized chk±en breast cooked in wine 
sauce and smodiered in mushrooms.

start could bemkMkruM soup ($2.50), 
light and marked 1̂  the absoce of 
tomatoes, making it deliciously dif- 
ferem from the norm. Giant ■nadi 
($8.00) seem overpriced, since there are 
only e i ^  to the order, but the gaiiicky, 
buttery sauce makes us more forgiving. 
Asti spamaate ($14.00), the Italian 
sweet champagne, helps to wash 
everything down.

Pasta can not only be enjoyed by 
itself, but also can be split two or three 
ways to make a tempting side dbh or 
appetizer for all. FeOacBM AMicdo 
($9.50) b  your dassk light and creamy 
noodle dbh, served with a hint of 
nutmeg. Ugaloai « pcsto ($9.50) is a 
variant on the classic pesto dish, using 
large noodles instead of linguine and 
addng a  touch of cheese and cream to 
the sauce. Bacatlni ala carbonan 
($10.00) adds white onions and pro
sdutto (Italian ham) to foe traditional

Other mtexesting possibilities indude 
garnlwl ollaii 9.1A.50), garlic prawns 
m a Marsala wine sauce, and cia- 
■doM paealoR ($10.00), crepes filled 
with prawns, dams, and petrale and 
topped with a light, creamy bechamd 
sauce.

Desserts, if you have room, include 
traditional Itahan fore like ^ a m o u , a 
rich ice cream packed with fruits and 
nuts.

When foe meal b  over, the bill paid, 
and you’re heading out into foe warm 
Bernal n ight, you’ll probably 
remember foe wdcoming nd^iborhood 
atmosphere of Cozzolfoo and know 
that you’ve dbeovered a true gem of a 
restaurant a little off foe beaten track.

Cqfe Cossolino, 300 Precila 
Avenue, San Francisco, tel. 285-6005. 
Open fo r  dinner from  5 p.m . - lOp.m. 
Sun. -Thurs.; to I I  p.m. Fri. A Sal. 
Accepts V. MC, AE.

C B C I

Continuad from  page 20
steady stream of beautiful sound and 
dextrous rhythms.

The second concert paid tribute to 
foe Bach fontily, or at least foe master 
and hb sons. Johann Sebastian, good 
burger frunily-man, h a l twenty di3d- 
ren, ten of wÚch lived to matunty. Five 
sons pursued musical careers; of these 
foe Symphony presoited musk by 
three: Wilhelm Friedemann, Carl 
Philipp Emanud and Johann G irb- 
tian, as wdl as Johaim Sebastian’s 
Wedding Cantata and A m ^ r  Harp- 
skfoord concerto.

Of foe sons’ music, foe least signifi
cant was WiDidm Friolemann’s, whose 
Sinforoia in D nugor had some lively 
woodwind work but otherwise not 
much substance. Johann Christian’s 
Symphony No. 1 showed an able 
mastery of the smooth, elegant style 
that flowered in foe works of Haydn 
and Mozart. J.C. was only ten years old 
when his father died, and stylistically he 
travelled farthest from foe great master. 
Indeed foe more J.C .'s music is revived 
the better it sounds. Composing in fob 
Symphony for a double orchestra, J.C.

shows a worldly wit and a sweet charm 
that are long enduring.

The most astonishing music bdonged 
to Carl Philgtp Emanud, whose own 
Symphony No. 1 was so fun of surprues 
that it showed supreme mastery just to 
hold everything together. Yet despite 
the ron^-and-tumble modulations, the 
piquent orchestral colorings, the rapid 
syncopations, and the abrupt sOences, 
fob musk marvellously mdded to
gether into a powerful stalemettt of fed- 
ing. The slow movemern sings a haun
ting mekxly played by viola with two 
flutes magically floating foe same music 
two octaves atrove. But the peace did 
not even last to foe movement’s condu- 
skn ; in mid-thought a startling 
modulation lands us abruptly in a 
presto finale that condudes foe Sym
phony in a rolikking good humor. It b  
a powerful work, fuU of grand emotion 
and profound surprise.
'  The glory of fob concert, besides foe 

ever-enchanting muse, was foe delight

and dan of conductor-harpskhordist 
Joshua Rifldn. Davies Hall rather 
swamped Rifkin’s harpsichord playing 
in foe J.S. Bach’s concerto. Though 
one could hear Rifkin’s dazzling finger- 
work, foe balance with foe orchestra 
was so lopsded that foe interplay that 
Bach conceived between solobt and or
chestra went for nought.

There was a similar problem with 
Judith Ndson’s singing in foe Wedding 
Cantata. She can be hrard to better ad
vantage in a church than in a 3,000-plus 
conceit hall. Neveifodess I admired her 
dead-center pitch and her command of 
Baroque-style. Mark Volkert on foe 
violin obli^tto part began badly but got 
better. Cdibt Peter Wyiick, uncredited 
in foe program, played briUiantly.

There has been frequent talk that the 
San Francisco Symphony is considering 
a 1,500-seat hall to be placed in the 
parking lot adjacent to Davies Hall. If 
the Syrrphony builds this hall, will it 
have foe courage to forgo foe extra 
revenue and put its Baroque and 
Gassical concepts into it?

cndrillon©
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A French R estaurant and Bar 

R o m a n tic  a n d  A f fo r d a b le
B ar o p e n  5:00 p m  • D in n e r  fro m  5:30 (4 1 5 ) 6 2 6 -3 0 9 5  
2742-17th  STR EET • SA N  F R A N C IS C O . C A L IF O R N IA

2295 MARKET AT 16TH ST 621-4434 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 AM TO 10 PM

A D U LT BOOKS

C H A R L E S
U r ^ C D D M P Q

WATERCOLORS APRIL 1-29  
(RECEPTION APR. 7- 6-8 PM)

4057 Eighteenth Street • San Francisco CA 94114



SPORTS
Sportscope

b yJa d í *¡rene* McGowan

Some Soodqr the Sports Pages wOl be ABve wMfa the 
soaidi at buebil!!! At but, the icgilw semas 
begin. H e Mitio' Leignes on Mondiy, April 3, with 
their oldest player, 45-year-old Tommy John, on the 
mound for New York Yankees and not to be 
ontdone, San Fnmdsco’s GSL (Gay Softbal League) 

opens one day eaiier, on Sanday, AprI 2, with twenty-foar 
teams indndi^ the PIsner’s Pistons whose roster indades 
7d-year-old Lew GImore — the oldest gay player in captivity.
Lew has been playing bal longer than Kent Reeder’s been blond 
(the first time!) and Irene’s been live . . .  Now that’s a long, 
long time

★  ★  ★
The Gay Softball League opens their 

twelfth season at J.P . Lang Field 
(Gough and Turk Sts.), with Amelia’s 
vs. The GaUeon in the Women's Divi
sion at 11 a.m ., and the ‘Off-Castro St. 
Cleaners/Pendulum vs. Uncle Bert’s 
Bandits in the Open Division at 2 p.m. 
Between games ‘A Fashionable Open
ing’ a fiuhion extravaganza produced 
by ‘Flo ZicgSeld’ Vindeed, will feature 
the S.F. Gay Marching Band, singer 
Morgan Aiken and a team-by-team 
show headlining feshionabie firsts from 
aD GSL teams. You Ye going to have to 
be there to appreciate the ingenuity and 
style of our b^players. (Wasn't it nice 
for Donna and her Boys to arrange a 
fashion show to coincide with the&n- 
tin rt’s  Spring Fashion Issue? Who says 
we don't get along?

★  ★  ★
A great big hurrah for the Tsunami 

Swimmers as they repeat as IGLA (In
ternational Gay ft Lesbian Aquatic 
Competition) champions at the March 
24 and 25 Vancouver competitions. 
Agamst overwhelming odds, the Tsu
nami Swimmers were outnumbered by 
more than two to one by competing 
teams. But their versatility and pride 
brought them through. Jeff Allen, our 
swimming reporter, will have full details 
in our next week’s issue,(bow does he 
keep the paper dry?). Some Sensational 
Swimmmg!

★  ★  ★
The CSL (Community Softball 

League) — not quite the Lrague ± a t it 
was, but hopefuDy it will bounce back 
— also opens on April 2 at Balboa 
Field with a lot less fanfare. The Raw
hide II Tenors will play at 1 p.m. and 
2:20 p.m. against Rockin’ Robins and 
the City Braves respectively, while 
tbeSni/fne/ opens their season on April 
9 agamst Iron Pot at 10:20 a.m. and 
Portola Hardware at 11:40 a.m. at J.P. 
Lang Field.

★  ★  ★
Irene has company — someone in 

the Gay Sports World with a wicked 
sense of humor, and a writing style that 
amuses as well as informs, I speak of 
“Gloria Gushing”  “ Tara Tattle” 
“ Cherry Vanilla”  and all the girls of 
the San Francisco Pool Association’s 
weekly newsletten — the creations of 
Rick Bradford, 1989 Cable Car Win
ner, who shows just enough devilishness 
in his writing to be the next Irene. In
cidentally, hats off to Lauren Ward and 
the rest of the Board of Directors of the 
San Frandsco Pool Association for 
running a t i ^ t  ship, it’s a showcase or
ganization, that other sports groups 
might try to emulate.

★  ★  ★
Basketball fans, please show up at 

Kezar Pavillion, Thursday night, 
March 30, at 8 p.m., to toot on Susan 
Kennedy and the SF Slammers in their 
champiooship game with the Mission-

Rec. 1988 City Champions. It would be 
nice if some of the San Francisco Hot
shots would come out to support their 
sisters. To Susan and her ladies, I send 
my love and I will see you there,

★  ★  ★
What can possibly be said about Jose 

Canseco that hasn’t  already been said 
bdiind his back? The baseball superstar 
wiO find out on April 8 when fiiends 
and coDeagues “ roast”  him for the 
benefit of the City of Hope.

The G ty of Hope’s Third Annual 
Celebrity Sports Roast, presented by 
Pepa-Cob, KPDC-TV and KSPO 
Radio, will be held in the San Frandsco 
Hilton’s Grand Ballroom. The event 
kicks-off with a cocktail reception at 
6:30 p.m., followed by dinner and the 
show at 7:30 p.m.

“ If you can’t say anything nice about 
Jose, we want to hear it, says general 
chairman Werner Lewin. “We under
stand that a Jose Canseco postage 
stamp has been issued by the U.S. 
Postal Department, but it’s not going 
over too People are not sure what 
side of the stamp to spit on, ”  Lewin ad
d e d .

Now, what possible interest is the 
above to ow Saitìnel readers, you ask? 
W dl, hold on to your hats, I am proud 
to say that a gay Sports Editor was ask
ed to serve on the honorary committee 
of the upcoming roast of the American 
League’s Most Valuable Player, Jack 
McGowan was asked and Irene accep
ted proudly. Next step . . .  Who 
knows??? A Sports Illustrated column 
written by an up-front gay, covering 
Gay Games 90, or some future Gay 
World Series? DonY bet against it, we 
are g a in in g  on the rest of the athletic 
world . . .

★  ★  ★
Till next time, keep winning — and 

remember, if you canY play a sport, be 
one.

San Francisco Pool Association I9S9 Eight-Ball Tournament

ThM  Aum^  aty of Hope Celebrity 
Sports Roart, hoM ili« OaUaml A’l  
JoK Caneco, wHbehddoa 
Sotaidiy, A p il8,1989allhe San 
riaMfeco Hiten.

Tournament
Time
by R kk Mariani

T he Sib Fiudaco Pool 
Aasoditioa ii expcctii^ 
a laife larnoat for its 
annul 8-bal tow u- 

ment sponsored by Golden 
Brands, (fee dstiiNitor at Mfler 

Brewing Co.’s Ute Beer. Iliis 
year’s event is entitled “Kiss 
Shot’’ and is open to a l SFPA 
memben.

The format remains the sanne as in 
previous yean. There will be eight 
scheduled Qualifiers beginning with 
Thursday’s opener March 30 at the 
Cindi and White Swallow at 7:30 p.m. 
A one time mtry fee of $10 gives a 
player the opportunity to play in aD of 
the qualifying rounds which be hdd
twice a week culminating in the final 
tournament times and dates to be an
nounced in Sentinel.

A player qualifies for the final by be
ing one of two playen left standing at 
the end of each qualifia. The final tour
nament will comprise of the rixteen 
lucky individuals who are guaranteed of 
a minimum nf $30 to a maiimiim nf tlw 
first place prize $200. Each entrant will 
receive a commemorative T-shirt and 
poster designed by Ed King and Rick 
Mariani which o f f ^  the entry fee, you 
canY lose!

Whether you are a beginner or an ac
complished veteran, make sure to come 
out to try your hand in this fun event. 
Check the weekly standings for the 
complete schedule.

L ^  season’s tournament trophy 
winners were Elliott Zaha, the first 
place finisher who pocketed $200, se
cond place winner Gene Milfer, who 
received $150, while Rick Mariani walk
ed away with $125 for third place and 
Antonio Rios pocketed the $100 prize 
for fourth place. See you there!

DhUonal Slaidtap
March 21,1989 Week 7 of 14

DMrioa Ok
w L per.

wfale—  fllK te 17 25 .776
SitódiÉeiee 61 51 .544
C atto  SMtíoQ O m i SI 55 .501
T ra a ie r 2x4*1 55 57 .491
L'eq ä iae  D m 55 57 .491
fW fc S a U ttn o fa 31 74 J 39
A a f ii‘8 M a 35 77 .312

IN tU o b  T wo

w L per.
IQ fa  B e rn 77 36 .666

Spedai EBeOM S i 45 .596
D d ra  dr Forar 63 49 .562
C ittro  SttMl EJ9 r « 59 53 .526
Pttk Bowl M aoBiarái 46 66 .410
(W « a io |) H o la *r Us 46 66 .410
A flhda'i Rockm 39 73 .346

D irU o B  Three
w L per.

D d u x Docta 15 27 .756
While S o llo «  Shota 77 35 .667
U nitapM  T o d tk i 56 56 .500
H n d '8 M itash ili 52 60 .464
Uode B at*i B s á li 41 64 .426
R nítm ^ 46 66 .410
Ptm e Booth O pm on 43 69 .363
B a  Ih iv 41 71 J 66

D ItW o i F o u

w L PCT.
O vaponm 7» 34 .696
Uuck B a t’s Rowdy 66 42 .611

N (|èe « i 
Odine Myttkta S i 45 .596
W hile S o llo «  W ncak SI 60 .464
M m l’i 51 61 .455
hem Hnded S i 65 .419
BndtnA  DcqxndoB 46 66 .410
Pbooc Booth Did Tooa 37 75 .3K

interested in team and indbid- 
nal tffeletlcs, hopes to help coor- 
dfeiatf actIvMes, and eocowages 
athletic partidpatlon and/or 
snpport of indtddBab in gay 
games and odier load, regioBal, 
natioBal or international athletic 
events. .

Team San 
Francisco -  
It ’S Goals And 
Needs
by Jock McGowan

Team San Francisco 
whose ihng are pnrport- 
ed to provide encoorage- 
ment to gay men, les
bians and othen who are

Team San Francisco’s Main Drive at 
this time is to help as many athletes as 
possible from San Francisco get to Van
couver in 1990, so that they can par
ticipate in Gay Games m . Research b 
presently being conducted into the best 
ways to get. to Vaix»uver. 0.e. Travel 
possibilities, rqjstration information, 
warm ups, etc.)

Bob Puerzer, co-chair of Team San 
Francisco states that the benefits of 
membership in Team San Francisco not 
only includes the assistance in par
ticipation at Gay Games and member 
discounts. It aim gives individuals a 
chance to participate in the ongoing 
business of Team San Francisco.

Puerzer says that volunteers are 
needed now for committees that now 
exist under the Team San Frandsco 
structure. Individuals who are in
terested in the development of a sports 
network in San Francisco (beyond Gay 
Games III) are urged to contact the in
dividuals listed below, so that they can 
get involved now:

Fmance: Nancy Wanen (treasurer) 
861-6739; Publicity: Allen Balderson 
863-6592; Fundraising: Bernard Turner 
824-7048; Gay Games: Nancy Warren 
861-6739, Bob Puerzer 552-1406; TSF 
Sport Chairs: Lauren Ward 621-5729, 
Shawn Kelly 550-0133; Parade ft Fain, 
Facilities, Records: Kathi Slott 
931-8648; Sports Reps: Shawn Kefly 
550^133; Travd ft Housing: Bob 
Puerzer 552-1406. Bob is also working 
on design of warm ups to be worn by 
athletes representing San Frandsco 
during opening/closing ceremonies of 
Gay Garnes.

E dtior's N au: SF Sentinel will 
publish in its next edition a fiill inter
view with Bob Puerzer covering many 
and varied questions as to the activities 
o f and positions held by Team San 
Francisco in connection with the activi
ties q f San Francisco Athletes and their 
supporters both within the scope o f 
Gay Games 90 and other sporting 
events. ◄

Continuad on paga 30



A I D S  B U L L E T I N  
B O A R  D

NOTICE

Am m eoaiawnlly n r h e *  n »  SF SwiUimI oí- 
tara MIDt BuUatín Boota ffiMngi frao. mpmew 
PAtmlWKg. Hoorarof. ftocairao o f  Uto gromimg 
raOMOit tar ftao Httlngm uitdmr owAIDM  Bultg- 
tím Boata — ■« raapocí/uBr Mol ira# otfo 
6o H m tltd  lo lo r tf morOt ood  6o raov6<nlttad 
— ta orrftlof — ovory hro looofci. Ads ivíff nol 
rao ImdottmIHIr and ariU ool 6o roo H tirara lo 
a o f  oaooUoo t t  to Ora rmllditf or ooo-prafll- 
a M Itf  ol osioclotfooo or group  raquaatíng 
ftao fíatinga.

POSITIVES BEING POSITIVE 
If you have tested positive for HIV. you 
are not alone. Join a non-facilita ted 
support group that meets In a private 
home on a weekly basis. Talking with 
others living w ith  HIV can help you 
cope. Call 476-3902 to  find  tim es for the 
next Informational meeting. This Is a 
program of the AIDS Health Project. 
There Is no cost. (13)

BEST STOP
Is a support center for persons living 
w ith  AlOS/ARC/HIV-)-. It Is a place 
where Individuals can come to  feel a 
sense of wholeness and support. Or
ganized support groups based on the 
principles of a ltitu d ina l healing are 
available at no fee. 134 Church St.. S.F. 
Fo r hours and In fo rm a tio n  c a ll 
621-REST. (131

LOVERS, FAMILY, FRIENDS 
Of PWA/PWARC'S.

The AIDS Family Project at Operation 
Concern offers individual, couples, 
fam ily counseling, and support groups 
to  loved ones o f pe rsons w ith  
AIDS/ARC. 1653 Market St.. SF. Into: 
call 626-7000. (13)

WEEKLY ANTIBODY-POSITIVE 
DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP

This Is a support group which meets 
every Thursday at 6 p.m.. at Operation 
Concern. 1653 Market Street. No fee. no 
advance registration required. Anony
mous and confidentia l. For more Infor
mation, call 626-70(X). (13)

HOME CARE WORKSHOPS 
Home Care Companions o ffers low- 

c o s t ,  1 7 -h o u r w o rk s h o p  fo r  
friends/fam lly taking care o f HIV pa
tien ts In the home. Expand your 
knowledge o f home nursing, social ser
vices, legal medical and psychological 
Issues. March 27-31. 6:30-10:<X) p.m.. at 
Ralph K. Davies M ed ica l Center. 
Registration and inform ation: 824-3269.

(13)

EXERCISE CLASS 
FOR PWA’S. PWARC

An exercise and stre tch ing class is be
ing held every Tuesday at Northern 
C a lifo rn ia  P hysica l Therapy. 1633 
Fillmore St. between Sutter and Bush 
The class is geared fo r all levels of 
ab ility. There is a $2.(X) donation that 
w ill go to an AIDS service organization. 
The class w ill s tart at noon and run ap
proximately 45 m inutes. The class w ill 
be taught by Larry Smyle P.T.. who has 
taught exercise c lasses for PWAS in 
the past. For further Inform ation please 
call 346-4(X>B. (13)

V O L U N T E E R S
N E E D E D

I

Volunteers needed who have
P S O R IA S IS

and are
H lV -f

fo r a study being conducted by Dr. 
M arcus C onant a t U.C.S.F. Call 
Leland Tralman, RN/FNP.

7 S 3 2 3 0 4  (5)

B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T E S

Be A BedGreakfast Host In your own 
rasiderx». No fee. contract. Requires a clean 
home with furnished bedroom on share or 
private bath arrangement. Host worldwide 
guests Make extra dollars, haira fun. Cloae- 
In looations preferred. Details; BayHosts. 
337-8632 (13)

m o v i n g /
h a u l  I N G

1 9 7 3

VISA •  MASTERCHARGE
L O W E S T  L E G A L  R A TE S

H O U SEH O LD  •  O FFIC E  
M O VIN G A s t o r a g e

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6

ITEMS W A N T E D

S LA V E  W A N TE D
I am older, distinquised. clever, w itty, 
mean, stra ight: a p illa r o f my com m uni
ty. You: sign a 30 day waiver. Be shaved 
to ta lly, head to  foot, chained, gagged 
and bound. My tra in ing ritu a l Is 
rigorous, to  say the least. Call (415) 
661-2425.8.3. (13)

l O B S  O F F E R E D

ASST. APT. MANAGER WANTED
Couple to assist manager — large com 
plex — 57 Taylor — some experience in 
m a in tenance : p lum b ing , p a in tin g , 
jan ito ria l. Apartment, u tilit ie s  p lus 
salary. Should be home body type. Live
in s itua tion where manager or asst, has 
to  be there all the time. Further Inform a
tion and appointm ent call 474-4118. (13)

WANTED PfT EVENINGS 
FrI. and Sat. only. S5.S0/hr. Theatre 
R h inoceros. C o n ta c t: T Im byrW o lf. 
415-861-0954 after 11X) p.m. Tues.-Fri.

(13)

LESBIANfGAY PARADE 
The Parade Is accepting public bids tor 
the fo llow ing contract services: Media 
Coordinator, Stage Rental & Set Up. 
(Celebration Sound. Video Production & 
P rin ting  Services Please co n ta c t 
(415)864-3733. for RFP or Into deadline 
4/3A9 (13)

J O B S  O F F E R E D  J O B  W A N T E D  p  q  R-----S A L E

ASIAN AIDS PROJECT
Program Associate — work c losely 
w ith  the Program Director. Primarily 
responsible lo r the on-goIng develop
ment, coordination, and follow-up of 
Prevention Program. Q ua lifica tions: 
Related experience, w ell organized, 
computer literate, report w riting and ex
perience In Aslan and/or lesbian/gay 
com munity preferred. 23k-25k/yr. Equal 
opportunity employer. Send resume 
and cover letter by April 7. 1989 to: 

Aslan AIDS Project/PA 
1596 Post Street 

San Prancisco, C aliforn ia 94109
(13)

SWITCHBOARD COORDINATOR 
PART-TIME

Open In UG agency. Send resume to: 
Community Services Director, 2727 
Telegraph Ave.. Berkeley. CA 94705. No 
calls, please. C losing April 10. 1989.

(13)

W aite rs , Bus Boys. D ishw ashers 
wanted. Apply at Carlene's. 1237 Polk 
Street. Ask for Jim (13)

M A K E  M E  A N  O FFE R
I 'll do It. Open minded entrepreneur for 
hire, w illing  to do almost anything for 
money. No job too big. no task too 
small. A ll serious o ile rs  considered. 
Let's talk, call me. Mr. Make-Me-An- 
Offer. 9228331 (13)

VIDEOS FOR SALE:
VHS/Beta $29 99 - Big Shooters « 1 8 . 
M idnight S|>eclal «18  $34.99 - Q uickies 
«18, Manhandlers 1-2. W orking Men. 
Im pulse. Th rust. Inm ates. D eadly 
Blows. Cycle Studs Guy W ho Do. 
D isciples of the Devil. Hard Hat. Hot for 
Cash and many more. Sanders. 484 
Lake Park Ave. Suite 121. Oakland. Ca. 
94610. (415M44-3204 (13)

A N N E  K .  R A N D E R S O N
Tr a n s la to r -in te r p r e te r

1(721 JONES STREET 

SAN Francisco , c a  9 4 t0 9

TEL: C415) 474-4418

S A N  F R A N C I S C O

Sentinel C la ss iiie d  O rd e r  F o rm
500Hayes Street

ANNOUNCEMENTS
□ AIDS Bulletin Board
□  A n o o u n c e m a n li
□  Lost k  F o und
□  V o lu n ta o is  N eed ed  

EMPLOYMENT
□  B u s ln e n  O pp o rtu n ities
□  Jobs O tte re d
□  Jobs W a n te d  

MERCHANDISE
□  For S ale
□  Item s O tte red
□  Item s W an te d
□  M a U O id e i

San Francisco, Colilom ia 94102 (415)801-8100

PERSONAL GROWTH
□  C losse i/W o ikshopa
□  C ou n se lln s
□  M assage 

T h e ia p y /B o d T w o ik
□  M e to p h y s lc i
G S exua l H e a lin g
□  S ubstance JLbusa 

REAL ESTATE/BENTALS
□  P io p e itr  For Sale 
(□ Rentals O tte red
□  R entals to  Shore
□  R entals W an ted  

SERVICES
□  A u d lo /V ld e o /P h o to
□  C lasses/W orkshopa

□  C om pute rs
□  F in a n c ia l
□  H e a lth
□  H om e S ervices
□  L e g a l
□  M o v ln g /H a u lln g
□  O rg a n iza tio n s
□  T ra v e l
□  M isce lla n e o u s

$ T « I C T L T  P I B S O M A L
□  Personals — W om en
□  Personals — M e n
□  M ode ls/E scorts  
a  Phone T a lk

h e a d l in e

t e x t .

c a j in i r m )  AD p o u cT C O ID lin  TODS COST

ÉI ClcasUled ods m or be placed br riKill, In person (or 
after biniñeta bouis — 9 am 8 p ta M-F — try uslng the malí slot In 
our otlloe dóor ot 600  Hotm  Street). Ads are NOT token over tbe 
phone. PoYment MUST aoœ m pany (»1 order rand is m ode bp check, 
oci^  or m onep aider. Sorry, no cradlt ocnds.

h Mondays ixxm  pdor to publloatlôn.
I IO% lor leven  o i m oié Inserti nni oí bd.

I For OGOvenienoe. tou ocm reni a  Senttnel box 
number tor toux replies. Botes axe $5 per tnnnwi lo plck up pour 
taoU ol the ottloe, flO per month for modi fonrardlng to youi home 
iBddrew
Ad ntatvm .rtaiuui The Senttnel doee not piovlde tenriheeti lo i 
(dotaliled cusiomeix U you delect an  error grave  enough to rendei 
the ad uselees, eg:. w iong phone number, "'««rang Inlam atlon. etc., 
tt wlU be ooired ed <md lun agatn Ibe followlng w eek fiee.
HMlBg PeBcTi The Senttnel encouiagei you lo iiiaoe ods thaï are 
Uvely. em otive and bealth-ooneclous We bave Ibe legal ilght to 
lefecl an  (tal lo i ony leoion . We leeerve tbe ilgbt to edtt ad content 
lo i rgrlsm . sexlsm. unsette sexual acttvlttei. Illégal acttvtttee or for 
any oO>m leoM n

AT C LA H niD  Â O  BATBa C d  (4M) l i l  BOO.

40 words or l a a  •  (IS.OO 

Additloiial w ords •  JS oaeh  

Subtotal

s _______n u m b er ai l u e s

61ANT bM dU ne U O O

w m  eau •  SS(X) 

Forwarded •  n o o o

I Qi irsyTO W
□OCBh (DclMCk

N o m e

A d d re s s  

C ity  ____

State. .Z ip .

P h o n e  (_



C O U N S E L I N G  C O U N S E L I N G  C O U N S E L I N G  P H O N E  T A L K  P H O N E  T A  L K

MEN’ S  GROUP NOW PORMINQ 
Inc iaa ia  ■■ll-conlld inca. Explore rale- 
tloneMp proUems. Leam how others 
perceive you. Decrease lonellrtess and 
socia l d iscom fort. Exchange Ideas 
about shared cottcems. Irxllv ldual ses
sions also available. A drian Tiller, M.S., 
M.F.C.C. Intern. Call lo r brochure and 
details. 346-2399. (13)

A  T H E R A P Y  G R O U P  FO R  
S E X U A LLY  A D D IC TE D  

G A Y  M E N
See A d Page t7

MICHAEL BETTINOER PhD S634100

KEVIN MILLER, m .s .
•  Relationship Counseling 

•  Depression ■ Isolation * 
•  Stress Situations 8 2 6 -8 6 9 2

S lid ing  S cala /lnsu ranca MFCCI 
-iMFonoao

QEOROE HLOTTA. PH.D. 
IndlvMual, Couple, Q roup Therapy 

6M-7911
We often repeat, though uninten
tionally, the Ingrained behavioral 
pattsrrta that we Inherited from our 
fam llleo. If we grew up w ith in  a 
dyslurKtIonal fam ily, we m ight suf
fe r pa in fu l memories, feel Inade
quate, experlertce d ifficu lt ie s  In 
relatlonshipa and find life  un fu lflll- 
Ing. Paychotherapy provides a 
means to  enhance self-esteem, to 
develop re la tionsh ip  ak illa , to  
re s o lv e  fa m ily  p ro b le m s , to  
cultivate nurturing ways of relating 
to  ouraalves atxl others. By confrorv 
tlng the  past and changing self- 
d e fe a t in g  p a t te rn s ,  w e ca n  
revitalize our lives and re lation
ships.

OAY MEN’S THERAPY GROUPS
COUPLE’S THERAPY GROUP

____________________________  (13)'

C O U P LE S  C O U N S E L IN G
by a professional psychotherapist w ith  
ten years experience. Breaking down 
em otional and/or sexual barriers leads 
to  more sa tis fy ing  re lationships. E ffec
tive com m unica tion and fa lr-flghtlng 
can be learned. To fa c lllla te  th is  pro
cess  c a ll;  M A R C IA  IRIS BAUM , 
L.C.S.W. «644-7031.

R O N  F O X ,mjl, m.f.c.c.
Counseling & Psychotherapy 
Individuals & Couples
•  Relationships & Intimacy
•  Depression & Self Esteem
•  Emotional & S tress Reactions
•  Career & L ife  Transitions
•  G rief & Loss Counseling
•  Insurance/S lld ing Scale
•  Llc«ML022194 (13)
San Francisco 751-6714 (Ind)

ONGOINO PSYCHOTHERAPY 
GROUP FOR OAY MEN 

We have openings In a  small, long
term, p rofessiona lly guided. In
teractive group. W ith compassion 
and support, we challenge our own 
and each others' se lf- llm iting  a t
titudes, feelings and behaviors. 
Members work on Issues such as 
lonsllneas, sexuality, self-esteem 
and grief.

Facilita ting Bay Area Gay Man's 
Groups tor 9 years.

Meetings are Thursday evenings, 
7:30-10 pm. Call now for an Inter
view. Insurance.

Dave CoopaitMfg, MA 431-3220
or 113)

Pedro Rolaa, MA 841-B196 (Ind)

FEELING IT’S  TIME FOR CHANGE?
IndIvIdual/couplea counseling for 
gay and b isexual man facing Ufa 
transitions, d iffic u lt ie s  developing/ 
m aintaining re lationships, depres
sion, loss, low  self-esteem, health 
Issues. (M a rrie d  m e n /fa th e rs  a 
specialty). San Francisco/Barkeley.

JAY PAUL, PhD, (MV017995) (13) 
____________ 8460313._____________

SENSITIVE CERTIFIED 
HYPNOTHERAPIST

Visualize good health, relax and reduce 
stresa. Use the  power o f your m ind to  
lose weight, s top  smoking, Improve 
memory and concentration, gain se lf
confidence, heal phobias, a ffirm  goals. 
Let's talk. A lex 8830212.

Sublim inal tapea avallabla (lt>d)
(13)

BEYOND SURVIVAL; A NEW GROUP 
FOR GAY MEN IN THE AGE OF AIDS

Be m ors fu lly  a llve l W e often get over
whelm ed when AIDS related loases add 
to  homophobia and other personal 
Issues. An In teractional, movlng-paat- 
grle f, on-goIng, psychotherapy group. 
W ork on Issues such as self-esteem, 
m aking decisions, re lationships, and 
sexuality. Give and receive recognition 
and encouragement w ith  other Gay 
men.
Tueadays, 7:30 p.m.-9;30 p.m. Dave 
C e o p e rb a rg , M A , M FC C  ( l ie .  
•MM12S49), serving the Bay Area Gay 
com m unity over 15 years. Individual 
and couples w ork a lso avallabla. Call: 
431-3226 (13)

P H O N E  T A L K
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IT'S ON THE 
SOOTH BAY 

BULLETIN 
BOARD

SIX MESSABESe. JILW AYS!
■ECOBD FBEE!—40a-«88-SB28

(408) 9 76 -8002
18«Only $2*Any Toll

T H E
SOUTH

BAY
S I x B A Z , ^

I j IJV TE

4 0 8
9 7 6 - 6 9 2 2

INTBODXrCTIONS 
FAITTASIES 

COWFBSSIONS
E X PU G IT & r 

lUNCBNSOKED
18-i-On)y $2-i-Any ToH

GAY OR BI 
WOMEN 

LESBIANS 
DYKES 

BUTCHES 
FEMMES

^ e iU e C c H

( 4 0 ^ )
976-2002

18+Only $2-t-Any Toll

MASSAGE THERAPY 
B O D Y W O R K

POLARTTY MASSAGE 
Polarity massage Is a powerful system of 
energy work which tiansfexms and balarrces 
lha physical and subOs bodies. Polarity 
massage efiacts a deep relaxation giving 
way to an exdtlng awareness o( ourselves 
as I vibrant, conscious system of life 
energy. Certified. Castro location. Introduc
tory session S30fl0 min. David 5623712

IM13)

It-s  H a rd .. .
to find ootnpatMe gay men 
who share your interesls, 
your desires.
ComOuest has suosssfuliy 
beaten the odds, with our 
proven, low-oost method of 
maldiing gay men.
How m u ch?  $ 2 0 to iO in .

The catch?. .None, and your 
satisfacbon.'te guaranteed.

Coll for 1 fret brochorr ood opplwtuxL

Saijpilliaaa'i:'
1-800-633-6969

Toll free. 24 hnon ___

MASSAGE THERAPY 
B O D Y W O R K

LONGING FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experienced 
hands of a certified Esalen-trainad profes
sional, Indulge yourself In a fantastic full- 
body massage at my 17th St. studio near 
Ooloies arxJ BAm-. $30. Roy.

621-1302 1̂ 413)

DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Tired of being handled Ilka a place of 
meat? Had enough of the cold, 
apa the tic  touch o f the ao-callad 
“ profaealonale"? Then you muat be 
ready for som ething com plete ly d if
ferent, a relaxing, sensual massage 
that Is a lm ost o f arrother world. 
_________ Frank. 441-4224 (M13)

CHANCE OF A UFETIME7 
Modesty forbids such a claim. But have 
you ever had anotrier. Sflavor, 7ohakra, 
Swsdlsh/Esalen Bliss Massage? Il l say 
no rrxxe. 18th & Noe. Certified. $36 Jim 
8643430

___________________________ (M13)
CREATIVE REBtRTHING

Two fufvloving people. One male one 
female, both gay Available together ($50) or 
alone ($30) for leblrthlng sessions. We erv 
courage full parllclpatlon In your healing pro
cess. Various approaches utilized, kxiludlng 
eastern and western approaches to 
bodywoik, musical rtiythms. arvi deep relax, 
atlon. Special discounts for PLWA's 
available Call Marty at 931-7891. for appoinl- 
menl. (M13)

USER-FRIENDLV
but Intensive Swedish massage by 
masculine blond Norveexual Phone back 
required. Cïvis. 5638746. (M13)



MASSAGE THERAPY 
B O D Y W O R K

MASSAGE THERAPY 
B O D Y  W O R K

f

Í

M AKE IT  W ITH  A  BLONDE
Hot youig man bere lo pleaae you Lai ma 
malta you leel good all ouer witti my aenaual 
SNatau tachnlquee. I releaae tensicn r ii over 
thè txxly lor thè Urne ot your Hfa M att 
673-7754

(VI13)

SAIL AWAY . ..
A deep, luxurious and very sensual massage 
Is what you need and deserve. 5 year's ex- 
perierx;e. 27 years old. Your place or mine, 
anytime. Enjoy! Discount to AIDS & ARC.

David 861-1362 (M13)

HOMESERVICE MASSAGE
I'm there lor you to give you a professional 
massage with my young European hands. 
Athletic style. A safe and healthy alternative 

• Firm • Gentle • Satisfying 
• S39 • 995-4697 • SVEN (M13)

YO UNG , BLO NDE BOY
Offers completely out of this world massage 
In the nude Certified, trained In Shiatsu and 
Swedish techniques. Treat yoursell to the 
most pleasurable experierxx by the Bay. 
Call Scott anytime 62&2138. (M13)

CHOOSE ME
Certified Swedish Esalen massage with a 
nurturing, relaxing, sensual touch, plus 
Thumper professional body massager and 
thermophore, heat pack. I'm caring. 27. gdik. 
friendly. 100# involvement with you. Hours: 9 
a.m.-midnight. $35ihr. $4Srt Vi hr. Come melt 
with John. 2854875 (M l3)

IN D IA N /PO LYN ESIA N
steam MassageSouth Pacific WayOut orv 
ly. Call after 6 p.m.. Enjoy soft hands from 
tropical islands. Sharan: 239-1760. Also ex
otic catering Indian or Polynesian cooking

(M13)

MASSAGE FOR ATHLETES 
Work out? Play hard? Give your body the ex
tra attention It deserves. Strong, gentle, deep 
massage by nice, caring young man. Non
athletes also welcome. $304ir. Certified. 9 
am.-IO p.m. Daniel: 6266505 (M13)

HOT OIL MASSAGE-PLUS
Relaxing, total body treatment. Hot video 
collection to put you in a sensuous mood. 
Comfortable setting with gorgeous city view. 
Only {40. Call Mark for an hour of glorious 
touch 6486061 (M13)

-L U M B E R J A C K —
A Timberiine Tenor, at 6’2". 229 lbs.. 27 y.o., 
blond hair, blue eyed, stubble bearded, hairy 
man. Certified Masseur's massage can 
range from sensually erotic, to muscle wren
ching. It just depends on what you want. 

24 Hours 
Mark: 8646097

(Mt3)

PROFESSIONAL PRACT10NER
Strong, deep massage by professional prac- 
tioner. Reliever sluggishness arvf fatigue. 3 
years experience In local health clubs. 1910 
Daily. $35 -1 V4 hrs. 861-1209 MA.

(M13)

EROTIC THAI MASSAGE
by hot Thai boy S40S50 Discount for 
students. Ramil 821-1674 (M13)

FEEL THE 
NEEDr

BE G O O D  TO  Y O U R SELF  
W ITH

MASSAGE
Lie. #9739 ROBERT 6260667

EXPERIENCE THIS!
Handsome, 5'10", 180 lbs., 29, Latin pro
viding a nuturing. healing massage using 
Arm SwedlstVacupressure styles Taolst/Tan- 
tric erotic rrrassage: or intense rebirthirrg 
therapy. All prorided In a soothing and com- 
fcxlable etrvIronmenL Christopher 8692795 
3tdlBalboa. InOut (M13)

Restorative East/West rrrassage with I Ching 
consultation. Good hands certified, non
sexual. fV /A 's welcome. InOul $39$40#rr. 
Jim: 7526846 (M13)

A TH LETIC  M ASSAGE
Professional athletic style rrrassage ewnbin- 
ed with SwedishlEsalen techniques. Finn, 
nuturing, relaxing. Students special rates 
John Bell emt 771-6533.8 a.m.-10 p.m. $30ihr

(M13)

W A RM  YOUR CHAKRAS?
A unique pleasure. Plus a truly expert 
Swedish/Esalen OH rrrassage. If you enjoy 
floating out strangers front doors, this Is for 
you. Certified. 18th & Noe. $35 Jim 864-24X

(M13)

i t  *  *  PHILIP *  *  *
Goodrratured. extra strcxrg rrrasseur. Hand
some, clean-cut arrd discreet.

8646566 (Mt3|

IN  SACRAM ENTO
Work and stress dralnlrrg all your energy? 
Come and recharge yourself with a full b o ^  
massage. $45 for 1Vi hrs. DIsoount pro- 
grarrts available. Classes also available. Call 
483-1521. Put the spark back into your life.

(M13)

Bartenders. Bodybuilders, dancers and 
lawyers are amtxrg my clients. Each session 
tailored to your needs with Swedish 
acupressure, deep tissue, and energy work! 
By harrdscxne. athletic rrrasseur. 10 year ex
perience. Appointments or call ins. $45 lor 
90 min. Jim 6292598 (M13)

“C O RPO RATE B U R N -O U T ”
Get in touch with yrxir won healing energy 
through my Swedish "hot oil" rrrassag 
Relax... relax... relax during this 90 minute 
sess ion  co m b in in g  S h ia tsu  and 
Acupressure techiques. Appointments are 
$404n and $6SMut between 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
by John PoIczzoC.M.T 2556263 (M13)

MASSAGE THERAPY 
B O D Y W O R K

COME EXPERIENCE
My table and trained, sensuous hands. 
Frierrdly, masculine, good massues Adam > 
681-3314 $40. (M13)

Handsome, frierrdly. athletic young profes
sional offers deep, caring Swedish rrrassage 
In a relaxing setting. Certified. Trim and fit 
bodies preferred Shoulders, back are rrry 
sp e c ia lty . $30/hr. eves./w eekends 
Mlchael441-2514. (M13)

EXPERIENCE BUSS

Gdikg masseur. 37.6 ft.. 165 lbs., gives total 
body deep tissue work. Erotic arrd sensual 
outcall only. $60. Eric: 4698956 (13)

SEXUAL HEALING

A NATURAL MAN
Gives an erotic massage.

Hrrdsm, muse, masculine, hung. 
Strong but sensitive, healthy.
Andy, 24 hrs, (415)a6460B7^_pig

A LL TH E  EXTRAS!!!

Smooth, trim , muscular, affectionate 
masaeur rrrakes you feel good all over! Hung 
8 ' ary] thick. Marry satisfied repeats. Just 
two blocks from Church/Marttei. inkxji. Ma
jor hotels O.K. Special atterrroon rates 
available. Call J J.: 5533309 (S13)

G REY GRIZZLY

This Ml. Animal girres sensual pleasure to 
cubs or other grizzly's. Rugger), hairy beard
ed man. gives erotic, aiousirrg massage. 
Tired of hlberrratlng? Give this daddy a try. 
24 hrs. 8646097 Andy. (13)

M ASSAG E MATES

Experience the pleasure of giving as well as 
receiving rrrassage. Three year old Interracial 
rrrassage exchange group with over 100 
members and growing fast Join for sen- 
surxjs and relaxing gorxl times. Massage 
Mates, P.O. Box 421028, SF 94142-1028.

________________________

ATHLETES & BODYBUILDERS

DeephdolmassagBkTlIlardlkrrbcxleaFWax- 
IngaemuaLsKillcJal, trim 804060.63', iBOibs.. 
bade, tfroüifaa h r s  gel pedals Nteraon Majcr 
hotels oJr. $40S0 min. Hours: 10 am  -11 p.m. 
Out neg. Tom at 7597471. (13)

INTIMATE TOUCH THERAPY

When was the last tlrrre a friend or lover 
spent an hour or more massagirrg and Irv 
timately stroking your body with all energy 
focused on rrraklng you feel worrderful? 
Maybe you just forgot how it feels lo be that 
desirable. Then It's been too damned lorrgM 
A handsorrte guy, a loving touch.. . Jay: 
641-0508. (13)

RIVER RENDEZVOUS

Spring comes to the Russian River. Treat 
yourself to a pteasurable rrrassage In a relax
ed Riverside setting. $50.00 (707)8692609

(S13)

MASSAGE THERAPY 
B O D Y W O R K

DEEP HOT-OIL MASSAGE
Trsst yourasif to the most relaxing and serv 
suous m assage you 've  ever had. 
Back/ahouldetB, necks and buns, are my 
specialty. Trim and IN bodlee prsfensd. 
$40190 mirr. Out neg Houra; 10 a.m-11 pm. 
Call Tom 7597471 (S13)

RENTALS OFFERED

W H Y  PAY SF PRICES?
For $525 a month you can live In a beautiful 
one bedroom apartment within ten minutes' 
walk of Lake Merritt. Architect redesigned Irv 
leriors, pool, parking, easy S.F. commute. 
Call now for low movein special. 5346668.

(13)

□RAND VICTDRIAN FLATI 
7 Rooms plus 2 new lull baths. Hugs ar
chitect deatgned kitchen, stained glass, 
fIrspiaoB, dsdta, landscaped backyanJ, tVw 
fkxira, mlnkbUnda, psrtdng rNasher-dryer, 
garage arrellabla In HOT Lower Haight 
$1,500AvallableApril1.Eari: 6644746 (12)

HOUSE TD LEASE
Pleasant five room home on quiet cul-deeac 
In Berrral Heights, gorgeous bay view, two 
bedroom, one bath, newly reflnished hard
wood floors, garage, secluded backyard with 
B 9 0 . Steps to park with tetrilic city 
views.Pet OK. Alan 6476466 (13)

RENTAUCABIN
In Sausalito - small cottage or ari studio sur
rounded by trees, - large windows - kitchen 6 
clean. Street parking. Basically It's a one 
room cottage w/attached bathroom. 
$S0Qlplus elec. 332-9029. ask lor Bruce or 
leave message w/machirre. (13)

R E N T A L S  

T O  S H A R E

C O N D O  TO YOURSELF
GWM, 40. needs GM or GF rent deix 2 bdnn 
oondo at 370 Church: I use 1 bdtm & V> bth 
wkerrds; you get rest unfum. $650. Irxrls. 
utllltiesicable, no pets, no pking, modem 
w/all extras. Ig deck, hot tub. saurra Call: 
861-7516 & wkends also: 621 -3446 (13)

Room $450 Fum., spacious house. Bath, 
spa, laundry, mod. kit. - Glen Pk. near Bart. 
Muni, City Coll. Nonemoker. 5866605 (13)

EAST BAYMIUTOPinNOLE
Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm 
townhouse with GM, dog and cal. Large br. 
private bath. Includes fireplaoe, cable, wid, 
etc. Garden patio. Other amenities: swimm
ing tennis, hot tubs, softball field. 1M mile 
from Hilltop Mall. 12 miles to Bay Bridge. 
Light or notvsmoker. pref. No drugs! Avail. 
471. Rent neg. Ref. & Dep. required. Call 
Bruce: 2237499 7-10 p.m. (13)

ROOMMATE WANTED IN SAN JOSE
Straight-Looking, Non-Smoking. Music- 
Orferrted, CompSci Professional GWM, 24. 
seeks same to share large 2-bdrm, 2 bath 
apartment located In San Jose at Wirv 
Chester and San Thomas by Valley Fair. 
$400.41)0 plus util. 2430107 eves after 9. or 
leave mess. (13)

R E N T A L S  

T O S  H A R E

E7SST WKT
R O O M M A TER S

for compatible, trustworthy, 
roommates In:

•  Oakland • Contra Costa
• Berkeley •  Hayward
•  Alameda • San Leandro

553-9949

BENICIA
$400 - includes utilities. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath home to share with resporrsible. 
honest, and clean gwm. 707-7491934 
RtCK. (13)

» \  S I H A Y
KOOMMA I l.KS
(n r i t . f*{ fm t t h i f  t ru\ t%i>f lh\  

mwiftittU itt h in

• Hrrk<lr% •
• • '*jn IcjMilr.)

Livetootk share wanted by artist In or 
near MisslorVSoma. Move In May 1st. 
Call Emmett: 6730633. (13)

G A Y TO

Do you have a place to share? Do you 
need a place? Are you looking for a 
special someone? Then call: 4831521 
$15 per month, unlimited use 

'There's r)othing better than my Gay 
Sac. Mate's Ass." (13)

2 GWM seek third to share large Vic
torian flat near Buena Vista Park You 
get 2 nice rooms wfview. Washer/dryer 
$500fmo. plus deposit 6296179 (13)

GWM, sane and sober. X  -v, to share Ig. 
sunny 3 bdr. flat w/2 GWM. 2nd floor 
central location no dogs or cals. 
$36Qitno. plus V i  utilities. Deposits re
quired. Doug or Don; 41S55988Q3 (13)

Beautiful view corxlo, upper Cairo. $500. 
utililies included. Very nicely furnished, 
laurxlry, modem kitchen, fireplace, your 
CMvn room with (jatlo arxf private bath. 
I'm a quiet 39 year old writer. You need a 
stable IrKome. persorral references and 
must be neat, clean, a norvalcohollc 
user. You'll need your own bedroom fur
nishings. This is a find! Call 6416793. 9 
am.-Noon Is best. (13)

OCEAN FRONT/BALCONY
Large 2 bdrm., 2 full baths, across from 
Beach & G.G. Pk. Beautiful sunsets. Exc. 
shopping, bans. & pkng. 18 min. to 
Castro. 16x24 liviUln. area. 2 skylights. 
maiMe W.B.F.P. Beautiful oak floors. 
New appis.. W/D many closets & 
bookcases. Bike & store rm. Some fum.
o. k. Sm. pel maybe. GWM wants long 
term quiet, caring, neat, non-smoker, 
soc. drinking o.k. Call 221-1911,7 a.m.-ll
p. m. $6S0f 1 mo. security. (1,3)

3 Screens simultaneously play 
programs in main cinema. Each 
3 HOURS ~  Changing Sunday- 
Thursday

Hottest J/O Audience watches Hot First 
Run Gay Films and Exclusive J/O Movies 

Members do their own live J/O Show 
Every Day in the C ircle J Room!

' i ' A l P  c v

3 6 9  ELLIS ST. 
4 7 4 -6 9 9 5

OPEN 11 11 
DAILY

ADONIS VIDEO 
UPSTAIRS

Mideo

25  DIFFERENT 60-MINUTE 
J/O VIDEOTAPES

Transferred to tape from private 
film  collection. Dozens of hunky 
young models, huge equipment, 
great blastoffs every S or 6 minutes' 
C3ood image, good color, so ft rock 
music. All safe sex! Let these videos 
on your VCR become your favorite

home companion' Sorry, no bro
chures or stills on these But look 
into this bargain collection Each 
$24 95 plus tax VMS in stock, Beta 
made up on order Ask for Adonis 
Cockplay series. ADONIS VIDEO 369 
Ellis. San Francisco 94102 (415) 
474-6995 Open Noon -  6 pm daily 
Upstairs over Circle J Cinema See 
Hal Call M/C Visa OK



N T A L S 
S H A R E

SHARE 2 BDR APT 
NOE VALLEY WITH VIEW

GWM. 36. seeks HIV- GWM to share 
Must be employed, no drugs, masculine. 
Z>4S. Have occasional guest okay. 
Clean and Neat. $ 3 6 3 ^  plus dep 
John: 648-1860. Avail. 4/t (13)

EAST BAY WITH VIEWS
Two guys. Vlelnamese and French 
Canadian, have view bedroom for rent in 
spectacular home. Sweeping ByfCity 
Bridges view. Japanese Gardens, 
waterllly porxls. 2 kitchens. Quiet home, 
deaderxl street, frterxlly atmosphere In 
Oaklarxl Hills $340 plus util. Bernard: 
S304829 (13)

C L A S S E S  8t 
W O  R K S H O P S

C L A S S E S  & 
W O R K S H O P S

FR E N C H  LESSONS
study the larrguage with a native 
speaker •  Exporieix»d Teacher (5 
years) from Paris e  Graduated from the 
Soitionne University a  All levels: Begin
ners — intermediate - advarx:ed e 
GrammerfConversation^ranslallon e 
$15Av - Special rales lor 2 or more e 
MARC: 7738716 (13)

HOM E SERVICES

V A C A T I O N
R E N T A L S

A C A P U LC O  -  V IL L A  
C O S TA  A ZU L
Spacious suites in private v illa  Include 
llv. rfdin. r/bdrm. & bath - a ir conditioned 
wfpool & Jacuzzi. $60 $ too per night. 2 
people. Call: 415-337-9777 (12)

F I N A N C I A L

F I N A N C I A L  H E A L T H

ÜH’’’’ TTv t

M EN  IN  LOVE
A weekend workshop for 

OAY COUPLES 
Wildwood Resorl-Retreat 
ebove the Russian RKer 

MAY1S21 
Free brochure: 
Patrick Syfva

(41^821-0509
(13)

But if Yours Does 
Call Chris
• Painting
• Carpentry
• Floors
• Free Estimates

221-1120

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

■ANKMIPTCY
CHAPTmil

FM S MMTIAL OOfMULTATKM wmi expnimicM attor n ey

864-0448
■PeNsrll. We4eoe LatvOMluaa

_________________________ e a .

HIV + , ARC AIDS and Worried m il con
cerned, atout ineuraoe. SO/. SSA. SSf. ETC. 
Call for tenefll search and layout to plan 
your future. Experienced, professional, con- 
fldentlal. Inlllal S25 or sliding fee. by ap- 
polnlment:56338S8 (13)

TA X PREPARATION
For Individuals and small businesses Hcens- 
ad tax preparer. Castro area location. Com
puterized bookkeeping services also avail 
able.' Fkxi Shelly Accounting Services. 
(415)861-1019. (13)

REAL ESTATE INVESTOR WANTED
Real Estate InwastorAnentor sought by 
stable, profeesional wm.. 40. for cash down 
assistance In purchasing home and Invest
ment properties. Good |ob. credit record. 
Seeking Incomeisqulty/tax break. Proper 
dcxiumentation a must. EvenIngsWeekerxIs 
4158950727

(13)

W A hS% I8ljFbW
David Zebker, certified public accountant 
arxl massage practitioner. Getting your tax 
returns done can be relaxing. On Market St. 
near Montgomery S t Available days and 
evenings. Including wookorxto by appoint
ment Call: 3668651 (131

H E A L T H

NUTRITION and AIDS RESEARCH PRO
JECT. Does nutrition aftect the progression 
or slowing of ARC and AIDS? Call: 7758921 
lor further Information. Mount Zion Hospital 
a Medioal Center arxl Better Health Pro
grams sponsored (13)

H O M E  SERVICES

HOUSEKEEPER
Professional housecleaning, 

reliable, effic ient service. 
References, $10/hr. negotiable. 

Call Mark or Jan
7590975 (13)

PAINTIN G
Interior Art finishes, murals and floor 
design. When you’re cooking tor 
something beautiful and unique call 
DavkJ: 707B87-7060 (13)

mw'smm
c iv il Code§3523

General practice law firm  ready to 
help. Contracts, damages, fam ily 
law, adoptions, personal Injuries. 
V indication o f rights, protection of 
Interests. FREE CONSULTATION 
alw ays at the Law O ffic e  of 
Theodore W inchester 1734 Fillmore 
Street at Post 567-5959

C O M P U T E R
B U S I N E S S

CompuType
TYPESETTING t  WOROPROCESSING

415 864-1825

MENUS 
REPORTS 
NEWSLETTERS 
MAMJSCRIPTS 
COPY EDITING

BROCHURES 
PROGRAMS 
FLYERS 
LISTSAABELS 
IMAGE SCANNING

USINO VENTURA PUBLISHER 
TO PRODUCE THE HIGHEST 

OUALFTY LASERTYPE

Computer time rental, convarslona 
Free p ickup A dallvary fo r new c llania

M O D E L S /

E S C O R T S

M IKE
23, 5'10", 160 lbs. blorxJe hair, blue eyes. 
clearKuL student, smooth, muscular 
swimmer. Fun. sale, discreet $100. 
Intout — will travel 267-3032 (13)

VIRILE SEXY fTALIAN
Hot. harxlsome. rockhard muscles & athletic 
legs. Versatile, healthy, very defined, tall 
Marine type.

ANYRME. NO BS.
DAN (415) 7538604 (13)

CUM FOR DADDY
Rafael of Bear Magazine *2 Beard. Baktlrx). 

Belly. 38 Hairy Bear 4159954754 (13)

GENTLEMEN'S CHOICE
Alexander — A selective, intelligent, very at 
tractive, young man provides safe, exciting 
and satisfy ing encounters for the 
discriminating gentleman I'm loving, aftec- 
tionafe. sensuous, passionate and very 
special. From $200 S633342 (13)

TASTY COLLEGE BOY
Harxlsome. hung, 23 yto hunk (Sorgeous 
muscular body, super face great personality 
Frterxlly. intelligent arxl hot SF's highest 
quality modeltoscorl/masseur Michael. 
97&40110 i l  calls only, from $100 (13)

HOT CARPENTER
A perfect use lor your tax return Well built, 
handsome, hairy chest. 36. 57". 28 W 41C. 
140 lbs bubble built, big bells, butch, 
mature. Intelligent, tun arxl safe In the 
woodworking shop $80 out $100 Ron: 
8287314

(13)
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MODELS/ESCORTS PERSONALS -  MEN

Eastbay model 31. S i". 137 lbs oenllp mn 
Hairy, hung. J/O. Fr A/P Gr /A exhibttmoism 
voyeurism, dirty talk. 1 hr $70An Also lonoer 
"party" rates Marc: 444<3204 (131

UTTLE FORTUNE COOKIES 
Roy Is a Cambidlan MarVBoy of rare beauty 
passion arxi sensitivity. He is 21. well- 
endowed. versatile, and naturally lovino anti 
caring. Dennis (Caucasian) is 19. with 
adorable eyes, smooth body and fricrvlly 
$7»n SllXWOut. Call. 541-6633 (24 hours) (131

P E R S O N A L S
W O M E N

Gay mala, 37, tasks lainala (or surrogata 
moEiar. Must be btm, haaHhy, norvamokar 
under 36, pwlarkbly ol No. European das- 
oartL Am (Inand a ly  tacura. HIV- prates- 
aIcnaL Open 10 “marrlaga.* Reply wHh photo 
to Sian, 1275 Fraatti St. «175. Santa Rosa. 
CA 96404 (13)

PE R SO N A L S-M E N

W ANTED: FR IEN D / 
C O M PA N IO N /LO VER

GWM wlahes to meet same tar friendship 
orfpoasibla ralatlorahlp I'm 43, good- 
looldna stocky, hairy, masculine. Likas 
music, movies and ti avalli ig . I'm looking for 
rasporisibte man with a good sense of 
humor, big fast and big haart Rx & Rione a 
m ust No smoking Can be oenerous to the 
light parsorv Slave P-O. Bck 11822, S.F. 
9 4 1 0 1

Attractive GWM, 36) i l l ' ,  ISO diakkas play
ing games, does not mash with gay culture 
easily. I am aanaltive, en)oy physical oorv 
tac t touching would Ike to mast quiet, easy 
going good tooktngfatkactlve men, 20’s, 3(7b, 
with ntoSk not overweight preteratily  thin 
bodes. I kka men who are average (no ex- 
oeasive or stereotypical personalities arxl 
are aUs to be honest P.O. Box 11-C (12)

NO GAMES
GWM, 30, 135 lbs., hung. Seeks honest 
GWM who doesn't live in the bars. 21-36. for 
gcxxt sex or mature relationship. Please re
pond to P.O. Box 1904. Benicia. CA 94610 
with photo, letter and telephone number. (13)

HEAD SERVICE
Mid-age chubby wAn (sale, discraet) looking 
for a clean guy who needs this type of ser 
vice each week AslanAatinofGWM. young, 
older o.k. Send letter, picture?, contact info 
to Sentinel Box «1725 (13)

LEATHER SUCK M E A TIN G
HOT, healthy, homy dickfeeders and 
cocksuckers are invited to cum at our private 
benefit mealing. Good times Hot men. GHS. 
m irro rs , serv ice stal l s,  arena.  
LEATHERAJNIFORMS ENOXIRAGED If 
yer hot, call. BB38672. Remember the 
Caldron? The Boot Camp? (13)

GWM, ITAIJAN, BR/BL 
38. SB", 148. exercise, attractive. Seeking 
slim, hairy man with mustache for hot. 
sweaty, prolonged J/O (phone or in person) 
Or hot photo session with exhibitionist. 
Send fantasy and photo (returned) to Box
holder «7. 37D Turk S t SF. CA 94102 (13)

SAFE HOT HORNY FF TOP
GWM. 5B", 138 GR/BR wAnustache Botlom 
wAiot, homy hole for tang sessions Hole, 
cock, and nips plays. Needs workout Most 
wookerxto availabto lor you. 35 to SO slim 
FF. toys. TT. sling diktaes, etc. Your pleasure 
is mine. Reply box 634 584 Castro. SF 
94114. (13)

HOT TOP SEEKS BOTTOM 
Rare tall professional man in 40s. drug free 
HIV-, seeks guy with Brain and heart that 
seeks a fun honest relationship. YouAne not 
into gay lifestyle. Send pholotahone to C R. 
P.O. Box 816 Larkspur. CA 94909 (13)

JERRY
We saw each other at Hot n Hunky on 301 
about 8 p m  I said hello on my way out and 
later came back to look for you and you 
were gone I think I'd like to get to know you 
Write Steve. P.O. Box 24064 Oakland. CA 
94623 (13)

HEALTHY ALIVE PWA
)«m , 29. 5'10", 156, short beard, brown hair, 
healthy, sexy, positive, arxi alive Looking (or 
other PWAs, ARC. or HIV -i- men who want 
to live rx>l die. Possible relationships with 
right man. Your photo gets mine. Sentinel 
P.O. Box 130 (13)

N EW  Q AY/B I BBS
Got a PC & Modem?

You can make 
EYE CONTACT 

24 Hr. 9 tinea. Suiports Color 
Make fitandaTcnaL EMail

41538B<ieeO
(12)

A  HUNKY M A N
Seek very hm daoma huiky GM(M 18-40 tar 
good ttmê  cMng out, thaabe, travel, ale. 
Sale aax. Am M actlve GWM, 37-yr.-oU, very 
suooaasful pmfeaalniiil offarlng the right 
hur* a chance to earn extra money, and 
hare a good bma. rtaapond with pholoi 
(ratianabla) and phona to Hunky Man, 
2216R Market SL, 1011, San Frwidaork CA 
9411A____________ _______________Jig

OLDER BLACK GUY WANTED
Any age Past 45 clean-cut. short-haired, 
straight-appearing gay White male would 
love to connect with heavy-hung, older, black 
guy who taves to be orally serviced for hours 
by nioefooking deep-throat expert. II you 
love hours of good head by a caring guy who 
lores to please his guy I'm immaculately 
clean, healthy, and strictly frerxihactrve. II 
you're cleanclean I can french you 
anywhere you want to be frerx:hed. as lorx) 
as you wanL arxi as far out as want me to 
go. Write Boxholder. Dept 279 -  Box 27901 
236 West Portal Avenue. SF 94127 Rex (13)

' BOTTOM WANTED
Goodlooking, athletic, healthy WM. 35.6'1". 
178 lbs.. It. brown eyes, mustache, seeks a 
goodlooking WM under the age of 32 Not 
Into drugs, safe only. Jay 431-2622 before 
11J0p.m. (13)

SEEKING PARTNERSHIP 
GWM, novice lighting designer. 36. 6 foot. 
190 lbs., goodlooking happy blorxl Muscular 
& gymed, seeding partner for relalionship of 
mutual affection, assistance, communitca- 
tlon, sexual exploration, arxi the enjoyment 
of life's abundance... sorrre who could en
joy sperxling a sunny afterrxxxi nXer-skating 
In the park or a drfsty afterrxxxt lulling in 
bed... someone 3040, handsome, traveled, 
good sense of huiTXX. languages, erolic. 
teal, with third eye working. Let's meet for 
conversation arxi see how. If. what clicks. 
Please forward response arxi photo to P.O. 
Box 13E (13)

WANTED; YOUNG LEATHER STUD 
WM, In good health looking for young WM. 
1835. desire son for permanent relationship 
with safe sex. Should be turned on by 
leatherAjnllorms. Call and let's talk. 
861-0581. * (13)

HONORABLE INTENTIONS
Attractive GWM. 31,5'9". 156 looking lor so
meone In 20s30s interested In friendship 
and the possibility of making somethirtg 
good that lasts. Writer/graduate student into 
the arts arxi outetaors. Serxl letter and photo 
to Sentinel Box 13-B (13)

SLH ASUN WANTS)
Sinoeie WIM, 39, 6 7 , 189 toe. trim, d e w  
sharerv blus eyes, relatlonahiporlenlad 
seeks warmhearted slim or INn Aslan or 
Latin 2238 tar poealbl« boyfriencL krmr, or 
sincere frierxl I'm notvsrrxMng caring, af- 
feettanate Qood listener, hadttiy (HIV 
negatlva). Rus If you hare some kitersst In 
exarcIsA psychology, or apkltual awarensaa. 
Bob P.O. Box 210^  San Frattolaod CA 
94121 (12)

YOUNG A 8U N  OR UmNO
GWM, 58 HIV nagaUve^ 5 7 , 178 out S', 
Hairy seeks Aslan or Latino 1840 tar sex, 
friendship, love, pr»wtols, relsltarahlp. New 
ImmlgrinL inexpsttarxisd vretaoms. If you 
are taoldng tar an educsted, honest, cuttured 
oldar whits male write to SenUnal Box 12 b

02)

FA C T5
Intamal hyglens Is a naoaaaltyl A l dlsnasi
Is due to tatomal fNth. Rppar claanaing la a 
nrxnplIcMBd Wfalr. CIsan H i1 |^  Gat Bw 
lacts. New BIEMA booldsl new FR S . Cal; 
8848597 crpayCBOatIhsJaqute. (1Q

S e n t in e l

NOW! Look for
the SENTINEL 

every
THURSDAY!!!

FOOD
BANK! \

Subscribe to the Bay Area's Subscribe Now
Fastest Growing pS  c t l
Gay/Lesbian Newspaper 3 moB......... .......... S20

6mofl..........
1 year......... .......... S6S.

Name _
A d d x M

Mail to: 500 Hayaa Street, SF, CA 04102

SHARE SOME SWEAT 
WITH UP TO EIGHT 
OTHER MEN WHO ARE 
READY FOR YOUR 
TYPE OF ACTION 
NIGHT AND DAY!

ALL LIVE.,.
NO ACTORS I

F ie C H  BOY — B BiC aC Y 
Good tocMrg 25 yaaia oíd kanoh boy, naw 
to Iha bw  «tea, arfahN to ITM I a young gay 
0 ) i)  tor Mandahip anear lalalanMpL I ■ «  
Nnoea( MnNbla and MbaclIre boya. Ptaaaa 
rapiy vritfi pholo to SB4T1NB. P.Ol Bar 12A

O í

TOP WANTED
Qaadooklng GMIM, 2«, vary HHtBc, seeks 
SflKlMI tlNiUB^I W*V1 nmBOnB WHO ■  reO^
stbacttvsi phystoaBy fR, >id top. Suits 
238 3315 SscfamsntoSt.,SF,CA94118 (1Q

B B je /E  B4 MAGC7?
As s GsnM, I d d  PaaMva, yauMU, mam- 
Uva suooasafti pmteedonél, hienamy gi^
man opsn to new aqMriwicss and msn 48  
te, 195 te , rervly halr, htey dwat, 7 ' fai un
out packar. Oié l ng 3D48 hung, attracUre 
bright tarvkx4na an y  man who tafoya hot 
haavy aciton and atao msBow nmaa In front 
of Bra. 1 an  rete bottom who Mtsa JIO; por
no FR A^, Qr.^ Enfoy bavaL Rxata, epara, 
good food. Photo te(uni«4^ Phona « pesiar̂  
rad,allrawsrad.SanllnalBoK«M (12)

TRY OUR FREE JVÜMBER nRST —

4 1 5 - 9 8 2 - 6 6 6 0 '
A BUSY SIGNAL M EANS THERE'S ACTION ON THE NETW ORK SO  CALL —

L9009998500
LISTEN TO W HAT T H E Y 'V E  C O T  A N D  W HAT THEY W AN T —
fH fN  LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY
O N  O l K V I W 1 1 1 < I H O N K  _  _  _  „

M AIL BOX SYSTEM  1- 900- 234-2345
V O I D O S ' I  I.I , \ \  I > ( ) (  I< r i l o s i  S I  M B /  K ( ).N . \ \  O l ' l  V  ¡ . ¡S I  !

ÍUST SO* A M&fUrt (Wi t i n  FiBJt MWUTl). YCXJ M U *T i^ rT O Ï!5 T ÎB ÎO m Œ Î^ T o ffa !3 ^ B ÏÏ^ T Îe S



ConthuMd from pagm 24

‘Glaad’ Comes 
To Louganis 
Defense/
Who Asked 
Them?
by Jack McGowan______

I n Gty ptpen i l  over the 
conniry took exception to 
the fact that General M is 
made no overtnre to Greg 

Longanii, the Gold Medal dber 
who thiled fans al over the 
world with his ski and conrage 
(taring the 1988 Olympics.

Most specifically they took offense 
because of the fact that someone — not 
necessarily a General Mills represen
tative, said Greg wasn’t 'macho' 
enough.

In response to such criticism, the 
following response was addressed to the 
Senlm d  mid other Gay papers by the 
General Mills Executive Corporate of
fices:

"This letter is intended to correct 
mismformation appearing in the media 
regarding Olympic champion Greg 
Louganis and one of General Mills’ 
breakfast cereals, Wheaties.

Recently, the Gay and Lesbian 
A lliance  A g a in st D efam ation  
(GLAAD) urged readers of its monthly 
bulletin to protest Mr. Louganis’ ab
sence from the front of die Wheaties 
package, an athletic recognition that 
has been awarded only a select number 
of Olympians in the 6S-year-old history 
of the cereal. GLAAD also quoted a 
sports marketing executive to die effect 
that Mr. Louganis wasn’t “macho.’’ 

Many readers have erroneously 
assumed that the executive who made 
the “macho’’ statement is from General 
Mills. He bno / — nor does he have any 
association with General Müls or 
Wheaties.

Wheaties is proud of the accomplish
ments of all of the athletes who repre
sented the United States in the 1988 
Summer Olympics.”

Since General Mills is in business, 
and who represents them, is obviously a 
business decision, I can see no I n t 
imate reason why the Gay Lesbian 
A lliance  Agains t  Defamat ion  
(GLAAD), should be involved in this 
particular matter.

By presuming the words ‘not macho 
e n o ñ i ' automatically refers to gays is

self-degradation. Surely, there ate less 
than macho men existing, who aren’t 
gayl I could introduce you for instance, 
to my brother-in-law.

Secondly, why should any p y  or
ganization come to the defense of Greg 
Louganis, who has never publicly 
acknowledged his pyness, d lh â  by ac
tion or word, and until he does so, if in
deed be is p y ,  GLAAD has no r i^ t  to 
act on his behalf.

Oversensttivity creates a backlash, 
because we in the p y  community, 
GLAAD or otherwise, merely strength
en the homophobic’s view of p y s  when 
we, ourselves assume that a less-than- 
macho man or sligfatly masculine 
woman arc automaticaDy p y .

Whether you like it or not, Greg 
Louganis is not particularly macho, but 
that doesn’t make him p y  or his exclu
sion born the Wheaties box top. -w

Changing
Pitches/
A Close Call
by Jack ‘Irene’ McGowan

Okatg/ng Pitches by Steve Kluger

S7.9S. paperback, 1989 
Afysoa Pkbticatkm s, Inc., Boston,
MA

After itadtag the idviace 
Mvb dbbisitad by Aly- 
WB PubHcitioiu to 
my reviewtag Changing 

Pitches, 1 wu prepued for tbe 
wont, m the prem nJeiac was 
fBed with stereotypical state- 
■eiti ibOHt the bek of interest 
ta biselMl by most giy men and 
ufoondedgosnp about the maj
or kagne career of Glen Bnrke. 1 
was prepared for a sensational 
expose t ^  of a novel flkd with 
sex, scandal and more sex. My 
lean were nnfoanded; Changing 
AtasAer is a sensitive account of a 
heretofore heterosexual super
star’s reaction to his snrpifaing 
feeings for his new battery- 
mate.___________________

I was, at first, turned off by Mr. 
Kluger’s rapid fire gag style of writing 
— I felt I was reading a Bob Decker’s 
stand-up comedy routine. The jokes 
come fiist and f^us-th roughou t ± e  
book with Kluger batting about .333 on 
the laugh meter — a pretty good

JUST $2.00 PER 
CALL PLUS TOLL 

IF ANY.
FOR MEN 18 8 OVER

uM but it won’t win
the author many bookings on the 
Toaite diow.

However, between the ooe-lmen, 
Doger’s account of the personal by
play between the hero, Scott MacKay, a 
Stew Cailtoo type of left-hander, and 
the various lead characters rings true, 
especially the exchanges between him 
and the object of his affection, Jason 
CorneO, a twenty-eight year old Jim 
Palmer look-a-like. The confrontation 
on ± e  mound when Scott declares his 
feelings for Jason is realistically and 
compassionately written.

My only real objections to this 
readable book— and I am sure that few 
will mmd unless they are die-hard 
baseball fans like myseff— are the lack 
of research on the part of the author, 
and the continual juxtapositioning of 
real and fictional characters, and of 
past and present. The year in which the 
fictional pennant race takes place would 
appear to be 1981, yet Kluger had Reg
gie Jackson playing for the California 
Angels when in truth it was his last year 
with the Yankees. Also his unfamitiari- 
ty with baseball in general irritates — 
when, oh when did a player in the ma- 
jo n  bat fourth in one crucial game and 
just a few weeks later lead off. He would 
have to be one hell of a versatile player.

AH m aD, Changing Pitches sits well 
with this reviewer and makes for plea
sant reading. Steve Kluger has a sen
sitive toudi that succcssftiDy catches the 
humanity of athletes, p y  and straight, 
without resorting to unnecessarily, 
crude descriptions of their sexual ac
tivities, or taking shots at the average 
Jock’s mentality so prevalent in other 
sports novels. -4

GSL
by Jack McGowan

The GSL LeidenUp ta Hs 
Mireh 28 Geienl Mem- 
benUp mceltag nHoai- 
ced (he folowtag Leagie 

DivfaioBal get-qu:

Open DhrUoi
Eagle

Off Castro Cleaners/Pendulum 
PQsner Irm Penguins 

Rendezvous Bar k  Grill 
The Sentinel 

The Stud
Unde Bert’s Bandits 

Unde Bert’s Bombers

Reacatioual 
DMdou 
The Bear 

Cafe St Marcos 
(Cassidy’s Cabinettes 

The (forral 
The Galleon Men 

Lynn Fountain 
The Mint 

Pilsner Inn Pistons 
Rainbow ‘Roos 
Rainbow Toos

WouMi’s DhrUoa
Amelia’s

The Galleon Women 
Hot ’N’ Hunky 

Uncle Bert’s Bar Belles 
Women’s Traveler

Also announced were the foDowing 
opening weekend activities: Progressive 
Dinner on Saturday, April 1.

S p.m., Amelia’s, registration 
Galleon — Hors d ’oeuvres 
Pilsner Inn — soup 
Corral — salad
Unde Bert’s — main course (entree). 
Pendulum — After Dinner Schnapps. 

Tickets SIO Everybody welcome!! 
Opetaig Day Falfai 
Dreamland 4-7 p.m., tickets $5. 

Featuring the ‘B lazi^ Redheads’ and 
otiM ratertainen.
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THE mm  II
T H E  BIGGEST A N D  BEST

COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE BAR 
IN SAN FRANCISCO

CATTLEMAN’S BALL 
APRIL 9, 1989

BENEFIT FOR SHANTI 
$10.00 ADVANCE 

$12.00 DOOR

BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY 
NOON TO 6 PM 

ALL THE DRAFT BEER 
YOU CAN DRINK: $4.00

Happy Hour —12 Noon til 7pm 
B eer-W ell-W ine  

Mon.-Fri.


